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MICHAEL STREB

Rawlings speaks at UI
Convocation

ippi River Backwaters
and b'ails

,

Prioritizing budget No.1 concern for Streb-.
, Seeking election to a
l-year tenn In Iowa House

Addressing the issue of ·University and the Public," UI President
Hunter Rawlings urged faculty and
staff to listen to the views of fellow
Iowans while educating them
about the university's work. during
the annual presidential address at
the University Convocation Thursday night at Clapp Recital Hall.
"If we don't know Iowa. how
can we expect Iowa to know us?"
Rawlings asked the audience, who
were gathered to honor faculty and
staff who have received awards
over the past year.
Rawlings said the university can
best respond to the needs of its
constituents not by stoppi ng what it
is doing, but rather by subtly
changing its attitude to better suit
state needs.
"Remember that our interdependent responsibilities in teaching,
research and service have a common origin as instruments of public
good," he said.

of Represe~. DlJtrict 54.
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Iowa atr} IA.

Education: B.BA, Economics,
UI,1984
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James Anderson
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Refonning a state budget that
lacks priorities will be the emphasis of a freshman RepUblican legislator if he is elected this Novem·
ber to the 54th District seat in the
Iowa House of Representatives.
"To me budget reform is where we
get more programs off automatic
spending increases," said GOP
statehouse candidate Michael
Streb. "Vie need to focus priorities
rather than continue looking for
new programs:
Streb said it is difficult for the
state to fund current programs and
that his opponent, incumbent State
Rep. Bob Dvorsky, D·Coralville,
has been a "big promoter" of new
programs, expanding existing prog-

rams and "too willing" to go along
with spending incre88e8.
"During the time Dvorsky has
been a legislator, since 1987. the
Legislature has passed 238 new
spending programs,~ Streb said.
Streb said he would like to see any
newly approved taxes allocated for
the Iowa budget deficit and
opposes the increase in Iowa's sales
tax without any reductions in state
spending.
"I would consider a temporary
increase in the sales tax to reduce
the state's debt,~ Streb said. "If
there were no other spending
reforms I would continue to oppose
the increase.~
Across-the·board budget cuts,
including a reduction in spending
increases for education, are also
measures Streb would support.
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3 admirals discharged
in scandal aftennath
aggressively the alleged abuse of
more than two dozen women at a
Associated Press
Las Vegas aviators' convention in
WASHINGTON (AP) - Acting 1991.
Navy Secretary Sean O'Keefe
O'Keefe said Howard had been
stripped three admirals of their given an "impoasible task" and
jobs on Thursday for failing to had, in effect, become a "referee~
investigate aggressively the Tail- in a botched investigation. Howard
hook sex abuse scandal and said performed as well as possible and
that those who harass women "will the failure was not his, but that of
the officials and officers reporting
be driven from our ranks."
In a sometimes emotional appear- to him, O'Keefe argued.
A second - and potentially even
ance before reporters, O'Keefe
vowed to "get to the bottom" of the more explosive - report by the
affair, which has haunted the Navy inspector general dealing with possible criminal charges stemming
for more than a year.
"Sexual harassment will not be from the incident is due out in
tolerated,~ he said. "And those
December.
The report said "1urid~ sexual
who don't get the message will be
behavior had taken place at the
driven from our ranks."
O'Keefe defended his top aide, annual convention at least as far
Undersecretary Dan Howard, back as 1985 and naval leadership
-again'Bt criticism contained -in -a had done nothing to stop it.
report issued Thursday by the
At his news conference, the secret·
Pen.tagon's inspector general.
ary announced:
Two of the admirals said the
• Rear Adm. Duvall Williams, the
report was wrong.
one-star commander of the Naval
The report faulted the three admi- Investigative Service, which handrals and Howard, saying their les criminal inquiries, will be
removal from office should be con- replaced with a senior civilian.
sidered for failing to investigate
See NAVY. Page 7/\

Susanne M. Schafer

A small fire was reported at
approximately 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in the east elevator of the Dubuque
Street parking ramp.
Iowa City Fire Department
Inspector Chris Justice said the
cause of the fire was undetermined
but ·suspicious." There were no
injuries reported. but damages
were estimated at $750. Ceiling
tiles and lights in the elevator will
have to be replaced, Justice said.
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Gunman kills 1 in
courtroom
SAN BERNARDINO. Calif. - A
gunman opened fire and killed a
man in the San Bernardino County
Courthouse Thursday as bystanders
in the hallway scurried for cover.
authorities said.
Witnesses heard three shots fired
and soon afterward police arrested
Lynn Waller, 30. of San Bernardino. said Police Department
spokeswoman Sherrie Guerrero.
But it was unclear if he was the
gunman. Police also recovered a
weapon. but didn't immediately
say what type.
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Secord claims Bush .
knew of arms deals

Vice President
Schwarzkopf?
NEW YORK - Retired Gen.
Norman Schwarzkopf says he was
considered as a vice presidential
candidate by the campaigns of Bill
Clinton and Ross Perot but rejected
the idea because ·1 am apolitical.·
In an interview with Barbara
Walters to be aired Friday on
ABC's "20 I 20: the gulf war
commander said he had been
approached by the Bush, Clinton
and Perot camps "to give them
support." and he indicated that
"my name was mentioned ... as
a vice presidential candidate" by
people from the latter two organizations .

Date Clinton, get Bush to
baby-sit
NEW YORK - College students'
opinions on the presidential race
generally mirror those of their
parents. says a poll that aIso delves
into young people's views on other
presidential issues - like which
man would be the better lover. or
baby sitter.
The winners on campus : Clinton
for president and romance, Bush to
take care of the kids.
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Fire damages parking
ramp

ngels

"As a state, what we devote to
higher education is not out of line
with what other states devote to
higher education,n he said. "But
when you look at K through 12
education, we've had some big
increases the past few years. I
think that would be an area we
could reduce future increases."
Iowa's Medicaid system is another
policy area in need of reform, Streb
believes, and he favors adopting a
plan "along the lines" of one
CWTently implemented in Oregon.
"The Oregon plan has a rationing
mechanism for Medicaid spending
by prioritizing medical procedures
and treatment according to effectiven.eas and need: Streb said.
"This way we could provide basic
health care to all Iowans without
See POlITICS, Page 7A
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Stepping out
Head teacher Kim Hayes and a contingent of
3-year-olds from Iowa City's Kinder Campus

day-care center make their way to the bus after a
morning duck-feeding excunion to the river.
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Ike Flores
Associated Press
ORLANDO, Fla. -Squirming and
chewing a gum drop, a 12-year-old
boy went to court Thursday seek.
ing a "divorce" from his parents in
a case that could help give children
more protection against parental
abuse.
Gregory Kingsley sat in the cour·
troom with members of the foster
family he hopes to live with permanently.
His mother, Rachel Kingsley, cried
aa she denied allegations that she
abused, neglected and abandoned
him for most of his life. In the past
eight years, Gregory has lived with
her only seven months.
Kingsley also denied that her
fianoo, Steve Hack, had recently
beaten her in the presence of her
two younger sons, who live with
her in St. Louia, Mo.
A fonner sister-in-law, Jeanette
Glynn, detailed instances of abuse
and neglect, accusing Kingsley, 30,
of being an alcoholic, a drug abuser
and even a prostitute.
Sobbing, Glynn &aid she hoped the
two younger boya alllO could be
taken from her "becauae nothing's
going to change. ... That's the
pattern for her."
Gregory has said he felt unloved

and unwanted most of his life. He
smiled occasionally in court,
chewed on a gum drop and whispered to those around him.
The trial, being heard by a judge
without a jury, was shown live on
CNN and Court TV. Testimony
was heard Thursday night and was
expected to continue Friday.
Child·welfare advocates and legal
scholars said the case could establish a significant legal precedent,
but some said it was unlikely to
have much practical effect.
Charmaine Crouse Yoest, policy
analyst with the conservative
Family Reserch Council in
Washington, said, "The ramifications are huge .... You're looking
at a fundamental shift at the way
we view children."
Howard Davidson, director of the
American Bar Association Center
on Children and the Law, said it
was unlikely that many children
would be hiring lawyers to sever
parental custody in the future. He
said the case was mainly signific·
ant because it had attracted so
much attention, not vice veraa.
"All of the publicity makes it
significant," he said. -To my
knowledge, this is the tint time in
American history
that
a
tennination-of-parental.rights
'hearing has been broadcast on

national television. ~
Kingsley said she tried hard to
provide the boys a stable home, but
was forced to put them in foster
care because she coUldn't afford to
keep them on a '2~a-week salbnder questioning from Gregory's
foster father, att~rney George
RU88, Kingsley denied she had a
history of alcoholism. Later, she
accused Florida social workers of
thwarting her atteMpts to contact
Gregory.
\
"I tried to call for hit birthday and
he was away on a damping trip,"
she said. wrhey told me he didn't
want to speak with me after a
while."
Glynn said she had been a frequent visitor to the Kingsley home
in a St. Louis suburb when the
children were young.
"Gregory finally has a chance to
have a decent life with people who
love and care for him," Glynn said.
Kingaley has been separated from
Gregory's father, Ralph, for years.
He alao lives in St. Louis and is not
contesting his son's lawsuit, saying
Gregory would be better off with
hil foster parents.
Kingsley said she now has a stable
life in St. Louis with her other
sons, ages 8 and 10, and her
fianoo.

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President Bush
was briefed several times about the
Reagan White House's arms sales
to Iran and knew far more about
the deals than he has acknowledged, two figures involved in the
initiative say.
The comments by retired Air Force
Mlij. Gen. Richard Secord and
former National Security Council
staffer Howard Teicher are the
latest pieces of information undermining Bush's assertion that he
was "out of the loop· on the secret
arms-for-hostages deals with Iran.
In interviews over the past week,
Secord told The Associated Press
that Bush has "not come clean"
about his knowledge of the Iran
arms sales.
Secord told the AP that Bush "was
in on key decisions; there's simply
no question about that; for him to
suggest otherwise is simply not the
case."
Teicher, meanwhile, told ABC
News' "Nightline" that "I myself
briefed the then-vice president several times" about the Iran initiative. Teicher and Secord were on
the show airing Thursday night.
Neither man has previously linked
Bush publicly to the Iran-Contra
scandal.
White House spokeswoman Judy
Smith labeled ·as "absolutely false"
suggestions that Bush knew more
than he has publicly acknowledged
about the Iran-arms sales.
One of Teicher's briefings of Bush
was in connection with former
National Security Adviser Robert
McFarlane's May 1986 trip to Teh·
ran, Iran. During that trip, hostage
negotiations with Iran temporarily
collapsed over Mcfarlane's insistence that all U.S. h08tages held in
Lebanon be released at once rather
than one at a time. llraeH officials
working on the h08tage problem
with the , Reagan White House
favored lo-called "sequential"

trades - an arms delivery for each
hostage released.
Secord made the comments in
connection with his newly published book, "Honored and Betrayed," which asserts that "after
Bush relayed the Israeli proposal
to President Reagan,~ the all-ornothing policy was "dumped in
favor of sequential release."
Secord focused on a July 29, 1986,
meeting at the King David Hotel in
Jerusalem, Israel, where Israeli

Richard Secord
counterterrorism expert Amiram
Nir pressed Bush to allow for the
sequential release of hostages.
On July 29 or 30, Bush briefed
Reagan by secure phone, Secord
said in an interview Thursday
night. White House aide Oliver
North subsequently told Secord
that the Bush briefing of Reagan
was a factor in Reagan's decision to
allow sequential releases. The
main factor had been the July 26
release of hostage the Rev.
Lawrence Jenoo.
On July 30, 1986, National Security Adviser John Poindexter
scribbled "President approved" on
See IRAN-CONTRA, Page 7A
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Paintball enthusiasts

One roll per coupon • Coupon must be presented with fUm
Expires 9/30/92 • Not valid with other offers

wage 'colorful' wars
CoralviUe Reservoir for a game
Molly Spann
once a month. There, they divide
The Daily Iowan
into groups and usually play from
Once dre88ed in camouflage and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Since most people
armed with guns, members of the in the club do not own their own
ill Paintball Club are prepared for equipment, Elder said equipment
is rented from a store in the Quad
battle.
The object of the sport is for team Cities for $20 to $25.
Andrew Ivers, UI sophomore and
members to capture the other
team's flag, while firing plastic member of the club, said he has
,balls full of water-soluble paint at played paintball for four years.
their opponents.
In high school, Ivers played on a
Ac:cordingto Brett Elder, UI senior team which played games around
/Uld vice-president of the paintbalJ the state. Because he e$ys the
club, when paintball began, the sport and plays it often, be owns
paint used in these balls was not his own equipment, valued at
-water-soluble.
about $1,000. Ivers also plays
"When the sport started 12 years pickup games and tournaments
ago," he said, "enamel paint was with a team from Williamsburg,
Iowa.
inside."
Since that time, the popularity of
"I've always liked sports that are
the sport has caught on and to save more exotic and I was always
, on paint-stained clothes, the switch involved with sports in high
to water-soluble paint was made, school," he said. ·Paintball is
really exciting and I get an adreElder added.
He said the UI Paintball Club, naline rush. The sport fits my
.which was started two years ago, is personality."
recognized as an official sport club
Elder said that the "adrenaline
and members pay a $2 fee each rush" is also what attracts him to
AI CoIdltlThe Daily Iowan
• semester to take part. Thirty mem- the paintball .
R.J. Baxter, Andrew Ivers ind Brett Elder, members of the UI Palntball
~bers participated in t)le club last
"It's kind of a team thing - you're Club, demonstrate iWre and equipment used In the sport of paintball.
year and Elder said he hopes this out there with friends having fun,w
"You kind of get that Rambo paintball sport - the image of a
year even more students will he said. "You're kind of scared but
anxious. It gets your adrenaline feeling," he said. "No two games bunch of people running around in
. become involved.
"A lot of people have heard of the flowing."
are alike. Something different the woods shooting each other the people who play are not millUIjunior Matt Tuftee is beginning always happens."
sport but have never had acce88 to
Elder said that although many taristic, they just enjoy the excitehis second year in the paintball
it," Elder said.
people get a bad picture of the ment of the sport.
The club meets at a field near the club.
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karla Tonella tests computer equipment in the UI Main Library's
Information Arcade in preparation for today's open house. The arcade
is equipped with multimedia stations as
as a classroom.

we"

Garcia said everything is ready to
go for this afternoon's event, which
is open to the public.
There will be a series of demon·
strations running from 2:30-5 p.m.,

and an opening ceremony at 4:45
p.m. featuring Creth, UI Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Peter Nathan, and Roger Hughes,
executive director of the Carver
Charitable Trust.

officials asked him to verify the
legitimacy of the company by providing a business card or letterhead with the name on it.
"It was not provided," Ehlert said.
An administrative law judge from
the Iowa Department of Appeals
approved the revocation of McMahon's license on Aug. 31. That
decision was appealed and a
reviewing officer also agreed that
the plates should be revoked.
The reviewing officer said the Iowa
Code prohibits the issuance of
plates "which are sexual in connotation, considered offensive or
defined in dictionaries as terms of
vulgarity.w Reviewing Officer Carol

Houge wrote that when read in a
mirror, the plate is sexual in
connotation, offensive, and, as
defined in the Dictionary of Con·
temporary Slang, a term of vulgarity.
"It's serious,w Ehlert said. '"I'be
messages on these plates mean
different things to different people
and some are not too nice."
McMahon's attorney, Carter Stevens, said in his request for ajudge
to review the ruling that the
legitimacy of the license plate
should not be made by an administrative agency.
McMahon was unavailable for
comment.

Moines police mistake sculptures for voodoo sigils

. ed
ssoclat Press

•A

DES MOINES - One man's
voodoo is another man's art.
Three objects found lJ.ear the Raccoon River and believed by Des
Moines police to be objects related
to voodoo, gang violence and drug

~
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sales apparently aren't so evil after
all.
Actually, they are art objects
installed in the woods by Des
Moines environmental artist Stan
Shafer. Police wonder why Shafer
would hide the art.
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In a
interview from Iowa
City, where he is attending an
Iowa Arts Council Convention,
Shafer said ~e did not know any·
thing about vbodoo and had "never
even heard of santerias or sigils"
- ritualistic
that the police .
believed the
to be.
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After being told what the police
theorized about his sculptures,
Shafer laughed and said, "No,
they're nothing like that. In fact,
they're just the opposite. They're
meant to be spiritual. They are
figural works about people and the
environment. W

Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
Fri
relatives, and colleagu

of the
Allin Dakin will gath
today to remember his contrit
tions to the UI and the many oth
communities he was a part of.
Dakin, who came to the U1 in 19
as an administrative dean a:
served as assistant to U1 Pre
dents Virgil Hancher, Howa
Bowen and Willard Boyd, retir
from his post in 1973.
Boyd, whose tenn began in 19,
said Dakin served the university
a wide range of important capa
ties.
.
"He was an outstanding su
member," Boyd said. "He w
dedicated and loyal, and made
great many contributions to t

UISA cor
Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan

After a two-day delay due to a Ia
of attendance by senators, U1 Sj
dent Association members m
Thursday night to debate and p~
supplementary budgets for nee
student organizations.
The budgets were approved for
student organizations during t
meeting, held at the Union.
Funding for the UI Alliance j
Advancement of Heterosexualj
was amended to exclude money j
office supplies and the grol
newsletter in favor of bringing
single speaker, David Horowitz,
address the organization.
Michael Clark, president of t:
Undergraduate Activities Sena1
noted that "aUocating money
these groups doesn't serve 8l
purpose if they can't perform thE
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~EATME' license plate deemed offensive, revoked
"When you read it forward, it
t-SSOciated Press
doesn't make much sense,w Ehlert
~: WATERLOO, lowa-A Waterloo said. "It wasn't until complaintS
man has asked a district judge to came in that we took action."
Offended motorists complained to
overrule a decision by state trans-~ rtation officials to revoke his the Iowa State Patrol and the
Black Hawk County Treasurer's
b ersonalized license plate.
~ : Barry Lee McMahon's license plate Office, according to documents filed
Illears the meBBage "3MTA3.w But Tuesday in Black Hawk County
' ·.nen seen in a rear view mirror, it District Court.
;,ads "EATME.w
The plate message was reviewed
~: , Dennis Ehlert, director of Vehicle and McMahon was asked for an
: ~gistration for the Iowa Depart- explanation on Oct. 24, 1991.
According to the court documents,
~ent of Transportation, said when
McMahon applied for the license, McMahon said the numbers and
• the message was reviewed by both letters stand for a company called
staft' members and supervisors. At Three Men Technical Associates to
the Third Degree. Transportation
the time, it was not questioned.
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State-of-the-art information arcade opens today
This semester, there are eight
courses from a variety of university
The Daily Iowan
departments being taught in the
Officials are heralding the U1 classroom, which features 24
Main Library's new Information Macintosh computers.
Arcade, which features the latest
Although there are other camin state-of-the-art technology, as puses that have electronic class'One ofthe most sophisticated in the rooms, Creth said the library's
. country.
information arcade is believed to
"We're extraordinarily fortunate to be the only one of its kind in the
have this kind of facility here," country.
"Any number of people acro88 the
University Librarian Sheila Creth
~d. "It will provide a focus for
country, both in libraries and in
,everyone in the university to begin computing centers, are very interto learn how to use the fastest- ested in what we're doing here, W
growing area of new information she said, adding, "We're interested
resources."
in what we're doing here, too."
The 6,OOO-square-foot arcade feaEduardo Garcia is one of six
tures a variety of communication graduate assistants on hand in the
networks, databases, software and arcade to aid students and faculty
.,tnultimedia technologies for in making use of the available
'eOmputer-aided instruction.
electronic resources.
It was made possible in the spring
Garcia, who specializes in foreign
bf 1991 by a $752,432 grant from language education, said he has
the Roy J. Carver Charitable recently been using resources in
!rtust. The facility officially opens the arcade to browse through the
catalogs from a library in Seville,
afternoon.
The arcade includes a classroom Spain, and another at the Univer'that Creth said will enable instruc- sidad de Las Americas in Puebla,
:tors to incorporate a variety of Mexico.
illectronic and multimedia resour"It's just amazing to be able to do
Ces into their teaching format.
that from here," Garcia said.
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To the Jewelry
~) and our Fello,

Because there is ao much con;
qucstiol\llble o~r the counter sal
pricing by IOrnt jcwdcn in low
eliminating these questionablepta'
and prieing by havinl all oW' fine q
certified by one of the wodd', mo
We invite oW' fellow jewelers
policy 10 eliminalc the fa1se gradil
some other out1andilh claims bern
Let', Rri~ together 10 put he
back InlO the jewelry hwinas by hi
purthase bucd on the rntrill of t/'
All jewelers can, and should,
one of three internationally rtGOl
GemologlcaJ Inttitutc, Inc. (I.G.
(G.I.A.); or, The European Gcmo
All of three laboralOries lite ~
diamooo.. They olTer completely I
every diamond they lnade.
If all jewele rs in Iowa wiU jIl
by one of th_laboratoril
clainw and the buyin, pili
'At. uct on an hollClt equitable 1M

~1l(.~
MalC. Gil'llbcl1, <Mer
M.C. Ghllbcra Jewelers

If you ha~ any quadolll aI
independent ,em labonlDrict cad I
ClII III here at M.e. Gilllbcli J1fU1fIhr: •
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Fri
relatives, and colleagues
of the
Allin Dakin will gather
today to remember his contribu·
tions to the VI and the many other
communities he was a part or.
Dakin, who came to the UI in 1944
as an administrative dean and
served as assistant to UI Presi·
dents Virgil Hancher, Howard
Bowen and Willard Boyd, retired
from his post in 1973,
Boyd, whose term began in 1970,
said Dakin served the university in
a wide range of important capaci·
ties.
.
"He was an outstanding staff
member," Boyd said. "He was
dedicated and loyal, and made a
great many contributions to the

Dakin received his bachelor of arts
degree in 1926 and his master's in
1927 from the UI. He held a
masters in business administration from Harvard University and
a juris doctorate from Westmar
College. He worked for several
years at schools in Turkey and
California before returning to Iowa
City.

Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
After a two·day delay due to a lack
of attendance by senators, UI Stu·
dent Association members met
Thursday night to debate and pass
supplementary budgets for needy
student organizations.
The budgets were approved for 13
student organizations during the
meeting, held at the Union.
Funding for the UI Alliance for
Advancement of Heterosexuality
was amended to exclude money for
office supplies and the group
newsletter in favor of bringing a
single speaker, David Horowitz, to
address the organization.
Michael Clark, president of the
Undergraduate Activities Senate,
noted that "allocating money to
these groups doesn't serve any
purpose if they can't perform their

functions."
Clark urged that UISA avoid
·overbudgeting" funds for student
organizations, and concentrate on
fulfilling "immediate needs."
The budgeting requests from UI
Students for Life was tabled due to
a lack of funds.
Following the meeting, which
lasted just over an hour, UISA
President Dusty Wilcox said,
"Unfortunately, there are too
many personal, political agendas
influencing decisions made by the
student assembly."
Wilcox said he was "pleasantly
surprised" by the state Board of
Regents meeting in Ames Wednes·
day, and encouraged UISA sena·
tors to attend the next regents
meeting in October.
Wilcox added that progress had
been made in rectifying the lead
contamination problem in UI·

3rey.

IITSUBISHI

~89go0

lectronics

"y. 319-338-7547
II brIndI 01 tIedronIca

affIliated day·care centers during a
recent phone conversation with UI
Vice President for Academic
Affairs Peter Nathan.
"He's shifting around the administrators in charge of the problem,"
Wilcox said.
Maricar Tinio, UISA vice presi·
dent, said interviewing for open
positions on UISA commissions, Mike Glover
university committees and judicial Associated Press
courts had been completed Thurs·
DES MOINES - The state's
day, and notifications would be unemployment rate slipped to 3.6
mailed within two weeks.
percent in August as students left
In addition, Wilcox said the much· the job market and headed back to
talked·about campus security tele· school, officials said Thursday.
phones are in the process of "being
The August rate was down from
made," and should be completed by 4.2 percent in July, and a full
the second week of November.
percentage point under the 4.6
"After seven years oftaIking about percent in August of last year.
this program, I'm happy to see we
Cynthia Eisenhauer, director of
fmally got on the ball on making the Department of Employment
this campus a safer place," Wilcox Services, said the monthly unem·
said.
ployment report gave mixed
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Thurs. 10-9, Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6

SUMMER SALE ITEMS
1/2 OFF and LESS!
=SI:)I~IT rack ...........1/2 Off
Denim Shirts ..
$12
T-Shirts ......................... $5
All Socks .....
$1
Pants...........
$5-$15
II ••••••••••••

II •••• II. II. II ....
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To the Jewelry Buying PubliC in General
and our Fellow Jewelers in Particular

Bccawe there is 10 much confusion, downright misleading advutising and
quettionablc oYCr the counter salts tactia conceming diamond grading and
pricing by lOme jewders in 10"", we hayc asaumcd the Jcadership role in
climinatingthcscquestionabkpracticaandtakingthcgUCSIwoR:outofgnding
and pricing by having all our line quality Iootc diamonds impartially graded and
ceniflCd by one of the world'. I1lOIt respected independent gem laboratories.
Wc invite Ollt fellow je_kn in 10Wi to join us in this CONumcr oriented
policy to elimin_ the falac: grading, questionable SO-7~ off advtttiang and
0I011IC other out1andish claims being made today by some jcwelen.
Let'. strive to&cther to put honesty, integrity, goodscevice and high idcaI.
back into Ihc jewelry busm- by helping the buying public mlkuhe decision of
purchase baaed on the meriu of the individual jeMler.
All jewelers can, and should, ha>'C their diamonds graded and certified by
One of thn:e internationally recognized gem laboratories: The International
Gemological Institute, Inc. (LG.L); The GcmoIosical lntti~ of America
(G.I.A.); or, The European Gemological uboratory (E.G,L.)
All of three laboratories are tooaIIy independent, they neither buy nor IICU
cliamonds. They offer completely unbiued opiniont and iaue certifICates with
every diamond they gradc.
.. If all jewek.. in Iowa wiD join .. in having their diamonds graded and
by one ofthexlaborarorics, together we can climin_1hc pouibilitics
cloiw. and the buyin, public can once and for all cof11l&"' price and
, _ uct On an honest equitable bouia.

~i~~~·r
M.e. Gintbct& Jewcle..

{ ",/

If you have any q~1II Ibout how certification by anyone of thac
Independent aem labontoria can help you when you buy your diamond, pIcuc
QUill heR at M,e. G",lttra ]CMien, (319) 351-1700 .
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m.e. ginsberg jewelers, Inc.
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"I think this is a very tight case."
The trial was originally scheduled
for April , but in February Rojas·
Cardona's original attorney, Mar·
tin Diaz, filed a motion to move the
trial to a different date. The state
did not resist the motion, and the
trial was rescheduled for August.
Later in the spring, the prosecu·
tion filed an application to have
Rojas·Cardona provide a hand·
writing sample to the state.
Although Diaz successfully stalled
the effort, the state eventually
ordered Rojas·Cardona to give a
sample of his handwriting.
On July 10, a month before the
trial was set to begin, Diaz filed a
motion to withdraw as Rojas·
Cardona's counsel. The court documents cited "irreconcilable differ·
ences between Defendant 'and Mr.
Diaz regarding the handling of this
case and compensation ...•
The state allowed Diu to with·
draw from the case, but he refused
to elaborate on the reasons for his
withdrawal.
"That's between Mr. Rojas>
Cardona and myself. I can't comment on that," Diaz said.
After Diaz withdrew, Rojas·
Cardona appeared in court without
a lawyer and tried to move the trial

trial

to a later date. Rojas·Cardona filed
a court document that stated he
was trying to gain private counsel.
Despite this claim, the court
rejected the move and on Aug. 5,
attorney Margaret Lamson was
appointed to be Rojas-Cardona's
,
attorney.
However, the following day, after
Lainson told the court Bhe had a
conflict of interest, she was
removed from the case and the
court appointed attorney Dennis
Clark.
"I had discussed the case with one
of the state's witnesses,n Lainson
said. •As soon as I got the me I
immediately realized I had a con·

flict."
Meanwhile, Rojas·Cardona sec·
ured a private lawyer, Raymond
Rosenberg of Des Moines, and
Clark was allowed to withdraw
from the case. At the same time,
the court moved the trial to its
present date of Nov. 2.
Rosenberg said any further effortB
to move the trial to a later date
would depend on many cirum·
stances.
"The trial is set for Nov. 2, and
whether it's going to be extended
any more is something I do not
comment ont he said.

Unemployment rate lowest since Aug. '91

Andy LaVerne Piano Concert
Tonight 8:00 PM
Harper Hall - U of I School of Music

e screen.

",js.l1~

Funeral services for Dakin will be
at 2 p.m. today at the Unitarian
Universalist Society, 10 S. Gilbert
St. Donations may be made to the
Allin Dakin Memorial Fund.

The Daily Iowan
Free this summer on conditional
release as three separate lawyers
withdrew from representing him,
former UI Student Senate Presi·
dent Juan Jose ·Pepe" Rojas·
Cardona will face seven counts of
forgery and one count of second·
degree theft in a trial scheduled to
begin Nov. 2.
Rojas·Cardona served as president
of the UI Student Senate during
the 1989·1990 school year before
student government at the UI was
restructured.
The charges stem from the col·
lapse of the APAC·ROMEX tele·
marketing firm, one of Rojas·
Cardona's failed business ventures.
The state alleges that Rojas·
Cardona forged the signatures of
his employees at the company and
then endorsed their checks to him·
self.
John.son County Assistant District
Attorney Kelly Raines said she
feels the state has a solid case
against Rojas·Cardona.
"For the most part, the case is
completely prepared. I think the
trial should go very well," she said.

SIDEWALK SALE

Pianist, composer, and author Andy
laVerne has performed with such
notables as Chick Corea, John
Abercrombie, Mel Torme, Marian
McPartland, Bill Evans, Herbie
Hancock and others. In 1991 Andy
teamed up with saxist Bob Sheppard,
bassist John Patitucci and drummer
Dave Weckl to record the "Pleasure
Seekers" album.

I-Ipmj

Allin Dakin

UISA considers funding requests

Jazz pianist and Triloka recording
artist will perform a demonstration
concert on the Yamaha Disklavier
Piano, the latest in self recording
acoustic pianos.

)u CAN COUNT ONI"

Jude Sunderbruch

university,·
Vice President and Professor
Emeritus Phillip Hubbard remem·
bers Dakin's efforts as chief budget
officer for former president
Hancher.
"He managed the university
budget in a way as to squeeze out
the maximum benefits," Hubbard
said. "He was very congenial and
competent."

The University of Iowa Jazz Department,
West Music. and Yamaha
Present:
Andy LaVerne

rour

Attorney woes postpone Pepe's

Former colleagues pay
last respects to Dakin
Lynn M. Tefft
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reviews of the state's economy.
While the decline "suggests that
the Iowa job market may be more
resilient than originally thought,·
she conceded that "evidence of a
solid recovery is still elusive."
For instance, Eisenhauer said,
total employment dropped by 4,300
between July and August, pointing
to an economy that's expanding
Bluggishly at best.
Still, she insisted, "all of the key
labor force measures indicated that
the state is better off than it was
one year ago."
There were 55,700 Iowans without

work during August, 9,400 fewer
than in July and 13,400 fewer than
in the same month last year.
There were several temporary
plant shutdowns during August,
but Eisenhauer said those had a
"minimal impact" on the state's
jobless rate. Most of those workerB
got vacation pay for the shutdown,
and weren't counted as laid off.
During the month, the state's
heavy manufacturing sector
dropped 600 jobs, while retail out·
lets added 700 "mostly in eating
and drinking places and general
merchandise.·
'
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Students in search of employment Muslim
find opportunities at Careers Day

Advance

"

•

Susan WinterboHom
The Daily Iowan

voting now
•

lesley Kennedy

converuent

The Daily Iowan

for locals
Chris Pothoveo
The Daily Iowan
Although the number ofvoters was
much smaller than it will be on the
Nov. 3 general election, Johnaon
County residents began casting
their ballots Thursday at early
voting locations.
The state ofIowa allows citizens to
begin voting up to 40 days before
election day, said Johnson County
Auditor Tom Slackett, who is alao
commisaioner of elections and voter
registration in Johnson County.
In past elections, voters were only
able to vote early through mail or
at the auditor's office in the County

EARLY VOTING
LOCATIONS
Iowa City Public Ubrary
123 S. Unn Sf.
Sept. 25-26, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sept. 27, noon-4 p.m.
Coralville City Hall
'512 Seventh St.
Sept. 24-Nov. 2
Mon • • Fri. 7:30 a.m.- 5 p.m.
(Coralville Residents Only)

~ohnSOfJ Cormty Auditor's Office
County Administration Building
913 S. Dubuque St.
Sept 24-Nov. 2
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m.• 6 p.m.

T. Scott Krmz!The Dally Iowan

UI graduate student Merrie Snell registers to vote at the Iowa City
Public library early voting satellite station. The other satellite station is
located at the Coralville City Hall.
City Hall, 1512 Seventh St. Resi- hearing about them through word
dents can alao register or get a of mouth.
request to vote through the mail at
"They're just kind of startled at
the satellite stations, Slackett said. first,' said Greenwood, who was
The Iowa City library station will working at the library. "They ask,
be open through Sunday and the 'Why are you here? Is this a
Coralville station will be open survey?'·
About 16 people had voted as oll
through Nov. 2. Voters in all 51
precincts can cast their ballot at p.m. Thursday, she said.
the library, while only Coralville
"I just found out by walking by,"
residents can vote at the City Hall. Iowa City resident Doug Greaser
Slackett said the satellite stations said after voting. "I'm going to be
are part of an effort to make the out of town during the election, ao
voting process easier for people.
I'd planned to vote by absentee
"Studies show that those who are ballot."
the busiest citizens are those who
Iowa City resident Kerry Brown,
have the most difficulties in get· who heard about the satellites
ting votes cast,' he said. "We hope from Slackett and through her
that those people who might have work with the Democratic Party,
trouble finding baby sitters or said the convenience of the early
dealing with conflicting class sche- voting station was a big advantage.
dules or who might be worried by
"I'm going to be very busy on
inclement weather will take advan- election day, and I usually have to
tage of the extended period of time stand in line at my regular prefor voting in Iowa."
cinct,· she said. "This way is a lot
Johnson County is the second quicker. It eliminates standing in
county in Iowa to use the early lin e. "
voting satellite stations, Slackett
said. He added that Polk County
tried the system in shopping malls
during the June primaries this
year.
The voting satellites have met
9290 West Dodge Rd.
mixed reactions ao far, Slcokett
said.
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114
"Like all new things, people are a
402-392-1280
little bit wary of it at first, ao we
....... Anabn Immiglllion lJwyn-...
P!w:tlc:t Umbel 10
expect there will be aome hesitaImrnlgrl1lon lJw
tion," he said. "It will get better as
they get used to it.·
Although the lacations and times
Iowa City Noon Kiwanis Oub
of the stations were publicized,
election judge TIene Greenwood
said most .P8ople have learned of
the satellites by seeing them or

The casual atmosphere of the
Union was bombarded with suits,
high heels and briefcases Thursday.
The Main Lounge of the Union
served as the site of the 16th
annual Careers Day, an opportunity for m students to meet with
employees from various companies
throughout the country.
Students had the opportunity to
talk with more than 120 different
representatives, ranging from the
Federal Bureau of Investigation to
Pizza Hut Inc., about career
options and job seeking strategies.
"This is an excellent opportunity
students,'
Center for
for
Career Development and Cooperative Education Associate Patrick
O'Brien said. "These companies
are here to seek employment for m
students. Some students will interview as soon as tomorrow.·
Students of all mlijors, dressed
mostly in profesaional interview
attire, are able to get a sense of
what they need to do to get an
interview, O'Brien, an organizer of
the event, said.
"If they're seeking a fonnal interview they need to present themselves as best as they can,' he
said.
O'Brien said that the current state
of the job market has made students more energetic and focused
on landing a job.
"Students come here more prepared than they have in the past,
and employers can be more selective. Thus, the competition for jobs
is really strong," he said.
Clyde Hayes, a recruiter for the

m

m

"This ;s our first
contact as we move into
the hiring season."
Clyde Hayes, recruiter
for Amoco Corp.
Amoco Corporation, haa been to
three UI Careers Days. He said
Careers Day offers employers a
chance to talk to students on a
more informal basis.
"This is our first contact as we
move into the hiring aeason,·
Hayes said. "It gives us an oppor·
tunity to asse88 what our needs are
and what the students' needs are.
You get to see a good cross-section
of people you otherwise may not be
able to meet with."
Students are able to get a great
deal of input from a variety of
diverse backgrounds. "It's their
loss if they don't take advantage of
it,' Hayes said.
Roger Grisaom, a m graduate, was
back on campus as a recruiter for
Alcoa.
.
"This is my second year as a
recruiter," Gri880m said. "Careers
Day seems to improve every year."
Grissom felt the benefits of
Careers Day firsthand. He got
information about his job and
made contacts leading to his
employment through Careers Day.
"This is an excellent opportunity
to make the first CQntact with a
company. It's mutually a good
experience for both parties," he
said.
m graduate Todd Curtis was alao
at the job fair as a recruiter for
Deere and Co. Auditing. He earned

Immigration Lawyer

$100,000

te

TRUNK SHOW

Sat., Sept. 26th 10 am - 6 pm
Sun., Sept. 27th 10 am - 4 pm

GOLD & DIAMOND

30 dealers featuring
• f~ture • quilts· glassware

SPECTACULAR

• primitives· clocks
IOWACl1Y

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY
925 S. Dubuque Sl

Sara Epstein

T~e Daily Iowan

Kurt Vonnegut's "Slaughterhouse
Five,' Alice Walker's "The Color
Purple" and even Stephen King's
"eujo" have all made it onto a long
list of books that have been banned
or challenged by someone somewhere in the United States.
: Though these books are wellMOwn. they are sometimes considered dangerous or objectionable by
individuals or groups who would
like to deny access to them. As part
of Banned Book Week, which starts
tomorrow, the Iowa City Public
Library is featuring a display of
s~veral books that have been
banned or challenged in the last
year.
.
: Library Coordinator Lolly Eggers
said the display is one of the most
pOpular of the year.
"A lot of people stop and look at it.
. .. Iowa City is a fairly relaxed
community about intellectual freedom, especially with the UI here as
a built-in support group if anyone
tries to cenaor," she said.
, Eggers said the most common
complaints are about explicit sexual p8888ges and language considered improper. The complaints
often come from concerned parents
or different religious groups.
"Some people believe in an absolute set of values and others feel
that anyone can look at anything
and malte their own decision about
it," said Eggers, adding that the
library has a specific access policy.
•Anyone can check out anything
they want, no matter what their
age," ahe said. However, Eggers
also noted that the library rarely

"Iowa City is a fairly
relaxed community
about intellectual
freedom . .."

Lolly Eggers
receives formal complaints and
added that people are usually
satisfied after discussing any
problems with the staff.
"We don't act as parents," she
said. "I'm sympathetic with
parents in today's world, but most
kids aren't interested in something
until they're interested in it. But
you can't stop them from finding
out things they want to know
about.'
Barb Becker, media specialist for
Lucas Elementary School, said the
Iowa City School District doesn't
receive too many complaints.
"The district has a procedure
where the complainant fills out a
form of reconsideration and then it
goes to committee, but that usually
turns out to be a positive thing,·
said Becker, explaining that sometimes a more appropriate title can
be found to use.
Banned Book Week is sponsored
by the American Library AsBOciation, the American Booksellers
Association, the Association of
American Publishers, the American Society of Journalists and
Authors and the National Association of College Stores. It is
endorsed by the Center for the
Book of the Library of Congress.

BOOKS BANNED IN 1991
Final Exit by Derek Humphrey
Banned by the Cook Memorial library in libertyville, III., because it
'diminishes the value of the elderly and enoourages breaking the law by
assisting homlcide and drug abuse.'

Thurs., Sept. 24 thTU Sat. Sept. 26
HERTEEN & STOCKER
JEWELERS

$249

101 S. Dubuque· 338-4212

Bunch
Reg. $6

ALL REG. PRICED
GREEN PLANTS

. 25°kOFF

(IJ~'"1l."
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IN
AMERICA!

~ BENEFIT
SHOW & SALE

Banned books highlighted
in weeklong library display

Stereotypes, myths and misunde
standings are what the Muslli
Students Asaociation hopes to el
minate during the first Musw
Heritage Week. The five day seriE
of lectures and public forum!
beginning Sept. 27, is intended I
inform people about the Musw
culture.
Dail
ntations are schedule
to addr s different aspects c
Muslim heritage and traditio]
Among the topics of discussion wi
resum~s.
be "Islamic Fundamentalism,
UI senior Pat Deming was hand· .. "Muslims in Iowa,· "Jude!
ing out as many resum6a 88 be .
Christian-Islamic Traditions"
could.
the "Liberation of Women "
"You learn the tricks, like shake
Islam."
with your right hand while ypu
Muslim Heritage Week will belP
give them your resum6 with your
left hand. You make sure they get
CAL fNDA U
it right away," he said.
m senior Sara Bockenstedt said
the more resum6s she hands ou~
FRIDA Y EVENTS
the better her chances are of
• The Study Abroad Center will
landing an interview.
sponsor 'Study in Spain: an
"It feels to me that the job market
mation session to review
is going to be very competitive,'
options for all levels of
she said."There are ao many pe0proficiency, from 4-5 p.m. in
ple all dressed up in suits that
28 of the International Center.
could have better grade point aver.
• The Information Arcade will have
ages than you, but you have to
opening from 2;30-5:30 p.m. at
UI Main library.
present yourself in the best pouible way you can. It's very impor.
• The UI Folk Dance Club will hold
meeting for recreational folk
tant to have good communication
from 7-10 p.m. at the Wesley
skills."
atian, 120 N. Dubuque St.
For most students attending
• Student legal Services will hold
Careers Day, the purpose W88 to
free advice clinic from 1-4 p.m.
get acquainted and earn interviews
room 155 of the Union.
with the different companies.
"I'm here to set up interviews with
RADIO
people who aren't coming to cam·
.WSUI (AM 910) - National Press
pus,· m senior RUBS Schmidt said,
Club presents lynne
chai
"I want to get acquainted with
woman
for
the
National
Endowrneri
companies that I already have
for the Humanities, at noon ;
interviews with and talk to the I from Prarie lights presents
companies that have shown inter·
native Frederick Manfred
est in me."
from "Of lizards and Angels,
Saga of Siouxland' at 8 p.m.
dSUI (FM 91.7) - jansrug
hidze conducts the Orchestre
Paris, chorus and soloists, in a
formance of Berlioz's "The
tion of Faust" at 7 p.m.
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - Freaky Stylee,
p.m,
an internship through Careen Day
while in college.
"It'a interesting to see this from
the other side. We're fielding a lei
of questions and making a number ' i
of contacts. It's good for the stu·
dents to make contact with UI
before going into an intwiew, It
may be intimidating, b ~ ,1 good ..
experience," Curtis said.
·
[
Curtis said a large percentage II
atudenta he talks to lejlve '

HlJtUa
NEW LINE

STANLEY A. KRIEGER

Administration Building, 913 S.
Dubuque St. This year citizens can
also cast their ballots at satellite
voting stations, Slackett said.
"We're expecting a record turnout
at the election this year,· he said.
"The satellite voting areas are to
help accommodate that large num~r of people who wish to vote."
.The satellite stations are located
at the Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn St., and the Coralville

~

Choose from the latest styles,
fabricated by the finest
craftsman in the field.
Wedding sets, remounts,
wrap-a rounds, eternity rings,
and much more!
We've searched for the best,
and brought it all to our store,
just for you, just for three days!

I Know \\11y the Qged Bird Sinp by Maya Angelou
Banned from eil#1th~ dass in Bannif1, Calif., due to parental
romplainas about explidt pas59S IIlYOIvIng child molestation and rape.

• The Bicyclists of Iowa City invite

POLICE
Christopher Robinson, 21, 443
johnson St ., Apt. 3, was charged
operating while intoxicated at 1100
Dubuque 51. on Sept. 23 at 2:05
Merrilee George, 39, 801 Brown
was charged with criminal
ing at 921 Dewey St. on Sepl.
3:11 a.m .
jason Daringer, 18, Cedar
was charged with forgery at
businesses on Sept. 24.
Compiled by Molly

COURTS
Magistrate
Underilge possession of alcohol
Kimberly Voss, Spirit lake,

Take Twice Daily

£tch,elZ florist
Old CIploI CAnIer
M·F I().Q; 911. N; Sun, 12-5
410 K.1MOOd A_..

o-no...., GarOon CenIer
M·F &-Q; 911. &-6:30; Sun 11-5
351«100

Mic
Fair

THISFROMWINTER!
CHICAGO
Roundtrip
One way
LONDON

$490

$255

Breakout Sessions
reid by: Acple

PARIS

$538

$279

Computer, IBM,
ICAEN, Word
Perfoct, Microsoft,
Dipi ,Acius, Cow,
Un ityBook
S~ . WfJ!I;J!

MADRID

$538

$279

OSLOJSTOCKHOLM/
COPENHAGEN

$&10

$305

TEL AVlVJlSTANBUI..

$765

$395

GUATEMALA CITY

$450

$235

COSTA RICA

Beverly Malibu by Katherine Forrest,
ChallenlJ!d bt.t retained at Oak Lawn, III., Public library because the
sleuth in the mystery is a lesbian.
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~ Muslim Week celebrates culture ~urt may force man out of town
Susan Winterbottom
The Daily Iowan

Stereotypes, myths and misunder~tAlmAntn through Careers Day
standings are what the Muslim
in college.
Students Association hopes to eliinteresting to see this &om
minate during the fU'St Muslim
side. We're fielding a 101
Heritage Week. The five day series
Jes'tiorls and making a number ' t
of lectures and public forums,
It's good for the atu· ,
beginning Sept. 27, is intended to
to make contact with UI
inform people about the Muslim
going into an intwiew. It
culture.
intimidating, b ~ ,I rood
Dail
ntations are scheduled
.. Curtis said.
to addr s different aspects of
said a large percentage ci
Muslim heritage and tradition .
he talks to lell'8 '
Among the topics of discussion will
be -Islamic Fundamentalism,"
Pat Deming was hand·
"Muslims in Iowa,· "Judeoas many resum(!e 81 he ,
Christian-Islamic Traditions" and
the "Liberation of Women in
learn the tricks, like ,hake
Islam."
your right hand while you
Muslim Heritage Week will begin
them your reaum6 with your
You make sure they get
away; he said.
senior Sara Bockenstedt laid '
resum6s she hands ou~
FRIDA Y EVENTS
better her chances are of
• TIlt Study Abroad Center will
an interview.
sponsor "Study in Spain," an infor·
to me that the job market
mation session to review program
to be very competitive,'
options for all levels of language
"There are so many peo.
proficiency, from 4-5 p.m. in room
26 of the International Center.
dressed up in suite that
have better grade point aver·
• TIlt Information Arcade will have its
opening from 2:30-5:30 p.m. at the
than you, but you have 10
UI Main library.
yourself in the best poaei.
.TIIt UI Folk Dance Club will hold a
you can. It's very impor·
meeting for recreational folk dancing
to have good communication
from 7·10 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St.
most students attending
.Student legal Services will hold a
Day, the purpose W8I 10
free
advice clinic from 1-4 p.m. in
!cq.UIlJLnU.U and earn interviews
room 155 of the Union .
the different companies.
here to set up interviews with
who aren't coming to cam·
.WSUI (AM 910) - National Press
senior Russ Schmidt said,
Club
presents lynne Cheney, chair·
to get acquainted with
woman for the National Endowment
that I already have
for the Humanities, at noon; live
with and talk to the
from Prarie lights presents Iowa
that have shown inter,
native Frederick Manfred reading
from "Of lizards and Angels, The
Saga of Siouxland" al 8 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - Jansrug Khakhidze conducts the Orchestre de
Paris, chorus and soloists, in a per·
formance of Berlioz's "The Damna·
tion of Faust" at 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Freaky Stylee, 6-9
p.m,

I
l'

Sunday at 3:30 p.m. with Cultural
Night, a dinner featuring ethnic
food and entertainment. Events
include an International Children's
Fashion Show, poetry readings,
and a bazaar. Several items of
traditional crafts from countries
such as Jordan, Lebanon, and
Pakistan will be for sale.
Saleem Noormohamed, assistant
profeasor in the College of Pharmacy and a Muslim Students Ass0ciation member, said that the purpose of Muslim Heritage Week is to
increase awareneas of Muslim culture and to connect with the community.
.
"We hope to accomplish a better
understanding between
the
Muslim community and the university community, and the Iowa City
community as a whole," Noormo-

hamed said.
While this is the first Muslim
Heritage Week the group has presented, they have had a lecture
series for a number of years.
Wan Hasni Wan-Sulaiman, a graduate student in business and
program chairman of the Muslim
Students Association, said that the
previous lecture series weren't as
sUCC8asful as hoped.
"Every semester we have had a
lecture series," Wan-Sui amain
said, "but we decided that this was
not reaching the larger Iowa City
community, 80 we decided to put on
a more large-scale event."
Wan-Sulaiman said that Muslim
Heritage Week and Cultural Night
are good opporunities to clear up
misunderstandings that people
often have of Muslims.

area cyclists for a 40 I 55 mile ride to
West liberty I Tipton, Iowa, leaving
from College Green Park at 9 a.m .
• The Eastern Iowa Chess Association
will sponsor a chess tournament
from 10 a.m . to 6 p.m. in Meeting
Room A of the Iowa City Public
library, 123 S. linn St.
• The International Health Project will
hold a workshop titled, NAn Aging
World : Health and Aging in International Perspective: from 9 a.m . to 3
p.m. in the Illinois Room of the
Union.

• The Muslim Student Association will
sponsor "Cultural Night" as part of
Muslim Heritage Week at 3:30 p.m.
in the Main lounge of the Union and
a rehearsal for a fashion show for
children at 7 p.m. in the Main
Lounge of the Union.
• The Iowa International Socialist
Orpnization will hold a study group
on leon Trotsky at 7 p.m. in room
302 of North Hall and a study group
on "The Politics of Socialism" at 7
p.m. in room 206-1 of North Hall.
• The United Methodist Campus Ministry will hold Sunday vespers at 5:30
p.m., to be followed by Sunday
supper at 6 p.m. at 120 N. Dubuque
St.
• An organ recital by Shelly
Moorman-Stahlman will be held at 4
p.m . at St. Andrew Presbyterian
Church, 1300 Melrose Ave.

Associated Press
BURLINGTON, Iowa - A Middletown man has been charged
under the state's new stalking
law for allegedly following the
southeast Iowa community's
clerk.
Dennis W. Krieger, 43, is accused
of following Loretta Thomann.
her husband, Tim, and son, Tanner, on Aug. 28 at a Burlington
car show.
Krieger, a member of the Middle-

(';;=======

SA TURDA Y EVENTS
• The Bicyclists of Iowa City invite all

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - What Do 'Va

Know, a comedy quiz show with
Michael Feldman, is presented at 1
p.m.; NPR's Living on Earth, an
environmental news program, is
presented at 3:30 p.m.
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - NPR World of
Opera presents Rossini's "l ' ltaliana
in Algeri " at 12:30 p.m .
IKRUI (FM 89.7) - New World
Order, 1-2 p.m.; Irish Beat, 2-4
p,m.; Roar of the Lion, 4-6 p.m.;
X-Static Radio, 6-9 p.m ,; The
Foundry, 9-11 p,m.

SUNDA Y EVENTS
• The Bicyclists of Iowa City invite all
area cyclists for a 21 -mile group ride
to Hills, Iowa, leaving College Green
Park at 9 a.m.

.WSUI (AM 910) - Parent's Journal,
discussing " Handling Childhood
Conflicts/ is presented at 7 p.m.;
This Way Out, a gay and lesbian
news-magazine program, is presented at 10 p.m.
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - John Canarina
conducts the Drake University Symphony in a program featuring music
by Beethoven, Copland, Mendelssohn and Chabrier at 3 p.m.
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - Grateful Dead
Hour, 5-6 p.m.

m the latest styles,
by the finest
in the field.
sets, remounts,
nds, eternity rings,
much more!
rched for the best,
it all to our store,
just for three days!

Christopher Robill5Ofl, 21, 443 S.
Johnson St., ApI. 3, was charged with
operating while intoxicated at 1100 N.
Dubuque SI. on Sept. 23 at 2:05 a.m.
Merrilee GeorBe, 39, 801 Brown St.,
was charged with criminal trespass·
ing at 921 Dewey St. on Sept. 23 at
3:11 a.m.
Jason Daringer, 18, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with forgery at various
businesses on Sept. 24,
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
Underage possession of alcohol Kimberly Voss, Spirit lake, Iowa,
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Computer, IBM,
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District
OWl, third offense - Kenneth
Schnack, Coralville. Preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 2 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Toby Freese, Solon, Iowa.
Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 8, at
2 p.m.
Child endangerment - Brian Wal·
ter, 1 Century Drive. Preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 8 at 2 p.m.
Driving with a suspended license linda DeBrower, Oxford, Iowa. Preli·
minary hearing set for Oct. 8 at 2
p.m ,
Compiled by Timothy Connon
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Sept 2i, 3:10 Pill, "J.lin

LOUllgl',

Cultural

9\&ht

J"JU

Ethnic Dinner • Exhibitions • Bazaar •
4 Entrees ('lJiryfut~ Q9nna. xPo6. T~, Baklava, Salad, Chatncc, Sherbet
Guest Speaker: UI Vice-President Greg Williams
AdvmceTkkets $7, at the door $10, F_b.y".'.'wlU""~
TI(k~t. Avallabl~ at Unlv Dol( om", Prairie Light Book Store" OIES

'lUll. "l'pt lS. 7:.I III'III.llIlIlIIi, 1{.HlIII. I\ll'

Llamic j:ndamentalism
Facts

&

Fallacies

~Slims in Iowa
.... III..,

!l-6story

Co-SPO"I0~

Thur, 0(11, 7:30 pill,

JUdeo- CriStian- LlamiC rraditiOns

fRet ADM'S$,ON

Public into.ication - Charles Frazier, address unknown, fined $25.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs ,

stalking a crime.

WEEK 192

HERITAGE

The Concept Of God
fined 525 ; Tonya Oetken, 221 Rienow
Hall, fined 525.
Misrepresentation of age - Paul
Scott, 702 N. Dubuque St., fined $25.
Unlawful use of driver'S license Tasha Reents, 1224 Quadrangle Hall,
fined $25; Daniel Abrell, 4436 Burge
Hall, fined $25.
Keeping a disorderly house Brandy Bechina, 319 E. Court St., Apt.
12, fined 525; Kristen lock, 319 E.
Court St., Apt. 12, fined $25.
Possession of an open container of
alcohol in public - Dennis Kron,
Coralville, fined $10.
False use of registration - Izmi Bin
Omar Marican, 932 E. Washington
St., Apt. 8, fined $25.
Theft, fifth-degree - Elizabeth
Courtney, 1231 E. Davenport St.,
fined $75.

hearing to rule on a motion to
dismiss the charge and to amend
the no-eontact order.
The order requires that Krieger
sell his house and leave Middletown.
Krieger said he would contest the
order. He said that the law is too
broad, that he has a right to live
in the town.
The Legislature passed a law
during the 1992 seasion making

%uslim Students YIssociation Invites You

SUIl,

RADIO

Krieger was supposed to make
his first court appearance on the
stalking charge Wednesday in
Des Moines County Associate
Court, but his attorney entered a
plea of innocent on his behalf.
Another judge then set a Nov. 2

MUSLIM

d!MtJU_

..

town City Council, also was
accused by the council of making
threatening comments at a January meeting.
Ajudge iasued a no-eontact order
against Krieger two weeks ago.

'=======

c.Spoftlt>rod by D<pt. of R.U,loo

by lJl ..... lc ~n'rrofCecbr1tl~kI.

IIlil1oi~

Rill, I\IU

Lberation Of Women

In

Llam

,.17 IJJ/t4ISSION CooSpontortd by •• "",Ie C~ntc' of Cedlr R'pld.

All programs are OPEN to Publk.
For fW1hu u.lstanc:e and information, GIn Mim &338-7117 or Muhannad 8 354·3834 =====~

WHY OUTSPEND YOUR
NEIGHBORS WHEN YOU CAN
OUTSMART THEM INSTEAD.

00*

1992 Honda Accord LX Sedan
Air bag, full power and air, automatic transmission

If you believe the true measure of a car isn't what it

costs, but what is offers, we recommend the Honda
Accord LX. The car that ranked #1 by the National
Highway Travel Safety administration.
So let your neightbors spend whatever they want.
Remember not everyone can be as smart as you are.
• per month,

7.9 APR, plus taL 10% down, 60 mos., with approved credit
4425 Center Point
Rd N.E.

Cedar Rapids
393·5700

.

·
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Viewpoints K~hgggggl! In. .Humane
Legislating hatred

Nov. 2 could be the last day offreedom from discrimination for
gays in the state of Oregon if Lon Mabon and his followers get
their way. Mabon is the leader of the Oregon Citizens Alliance, a
minor but significant political party consisting of farmers,
fundamentalists and right-wing extremists, with about 140,000
members. Mabon and the OCA have sponsored a ballot measure
in Oregon that would amend the state constitution to allow legal
discrimination against gays and lesbians. The amendment would
, require public schools to indoctrinate students into thinking that
homosexuality is, in the words of the amendment, "abnormal,
wrong, wmatura1, and perverse." It would also command
teachers to tell students that homosexuality should be "discouraged and avoided." All books and anything produced by a known
gay would be removed from libraries and banned from the
classroom. Homosexual teachers would also be outlawed from
entering the classroom and landlords could turn down tenants
simply because of their sexual orientation.
What's most frightening about this type of amendment is that it
has gained enough support to find its way onto the November
ballot. In May, Springfield, Ore., passed a similar measure by 55
percent. The bright spot in all of this is that most pollsters
believe that Mabon and the OCA will lose due to lack of support
from urban areas such as Portland, where 40 percent of the
, population in Oregon lives.
The issue ultimately does not seem to be about whether this
measure will pass or not (it is highly doubtful that it will), but
about the attempt at making discrimination against those
different from us completely and legally acceptable. This type of
, ideological cleansing by legislative action has no place in any
• statehouse or Capitol Hill. Yugoslavia has been fighting its own
war over ethnicity for many months to no avail and it seems as
though some Oregon citizens have decided to fight their battle
against different ideologies at the ballot box, a fight which will
ultimately spill out onto the streets.
Iowa is fighting its own ideological war with the proposed Equal
• Rights Amendment, also to be on the November ballot. State and
federal politicians are scurrying under the cloak of their private
: . lives, neither endorsing nor condemning the proposed amend~ ment. However, TV evangelist and erstwhile presidential
: . candidate Pat Robertson felt strongly enough about the measure
• to send some Iowans a letter in which he denounced the ERA
, using only the most fundamentalist of terminology.
This idea that discrimination against those different from us has
a place in law books is demoralizing and strikes a frightful blow
to the libertarian cornerstone of this country. Acceptance of
dissimilar ideologies is paramount if we are to move forward as a
race, as a country and as individuals.
I

Don't hate me because I
like Bruce Springsteen. Or
because I'm beautiful.
Hate me because I chew
sunflower seeds and leave
the shells ground into carpet. Hate me because I
watch TV three shows at a
time, utilizing the 01' semiautomatic remote control.
That's why my girlfriend
hates me, when she hates me. She thinks of
the whole Bruce thing as just me being silly.
When I fire "Born to Runn up on the old CD
player, she just looks at me with a look of
patronizing compassion. Much as if I had
Alzheimer's. "Oh, Mitch, I know you just can't
help yourself. We just hope you come back to
us some day," her eyes seem to say.
This is a great improvement over most people.
Most people, when they see 12 of his CDs lined
up along my rack, snort. "KCHGGGGGGGGL"
is the closest I can come. It is very similar to
the sound a person makes after having
backflipped into a pool without pinching their
nose as they are trying to clear their upper
sinuses.
"KCHGGGGGGGGL, Jesus. You like Bruce
Springsteen?" they ask. "BRUCE SPRINGS·
TEEN? Pffffff. BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN.
EVERYONE HATES BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN.
Miiliiiliiitch."
My only saving grace is I learned the Universal Comeback in sixth grade. They say: "The
Boss bites."
I say: "Like your mother doesn't."
Unfortunately, that is not the end of it. One
wounding is not enough. The Scarlet Bruce
Letter becomes sort of this nuclear bomb of
arguments for people, once they find out the

awful truth. Another sample:
Alleged Friend: ". .. Absolutely incorrectl
Freud was the founding father of psychoanalysis. His thoughts must be considered
pre-eminent in any discussion."
Me: I beg to differ. Freud was the indeed the
original conquistador of the subconscious, but
was all too often blinded by the very psychosexual repression he warned us about. Jung
was the first to truly free himself.
Alleged Friend: "KCHGGGGGGGGL, what do
you know. You like Bruce Springsteen.n
The Bruce is no longer cool. In fact, even at the
height of his popularity, he wasn't cool at my
high school. Duran Duran and Wham! were
popular then. In this way, I feel somewhat
vindicated. Duran Duran's career has gone to
that bi~ lipstick in the sky and all that is left of
Wham! is George Michael, Gluteous the Maximus. The Boss endures.
I went to see the Bruce when he played in
Chicago about a month ago. It was the very
mecca of uncoolness.
I remember when my friends used to go to
about every big concert there was, from
Genesis to U2. They would get so drunk that
the rest of them would have trouble draggin'
Josh home. Josh was the Sybarite in our group.
The back of his head, I am convinced, to this
day, has drag marks. No one would remember
anything about the concert except the billions
and billions of Hot Chicks.
At the Bruce concert, there were seven hot
chicks. Two were in the band, one was 69 and
the other three were spotted at the phone
booths checking in with the baby sitter. Eighty
percent of the guys were wearing their
softball-league jackets. Absolutely no one was
drugged out, and almost nobody was drunk.
Beer cost four bucks.

\\\\\~

touch: Senate vot
'.

~

"Four bucks? Four bucks? Why 1can eitherill
drunk or retile the bathroom." Those werelh.
WASHINGTON - The Senat
sort of comments I overheard. American ~
voted Thursday to override Presi
ety has come to some kind of a teniI.
dent Bush's veto of the family leav.
crossroad when bathroom tile is mentioned aI.
bill, shining a campaign-seasol
rock concert. It is hard to rock in an ocelli ~
spotlight on an iBSue Democrat
white bread.
• think will wound him come Elec
Me, my friends and 30,000 people witJi "-I
tion Day.
jobs stood up and danced like, well, like BlUe!
Supporters of the legislation con
Springsteen. Which is to say, we 'TIped'1II/
ceded that even with the Senate'
wiggled stiffly. The old man got
)1he"l bd
68·31
a House override etTor
made the veins in his neck stick ou r&e P./IIt
will P
bly fail. NooethelesE
snakes. For my money, it doesn't get ~
Ilemocrats relished the high-profU
than that. And with a big goose egg on the lIIrt 'chance to contrast Bush's opposi
'Pon to the bill with his rhetori
cool (see photo).
championing -family values."
And Bruce is still the best screamer in.\IrI
'"I'hose Republicans who
world. He can -Woo-ho-woo' better ~
with us today chOle families;
anyone in the business. And with no damaee~
Sen. Al Gore, D-Tenn., Delnocrati
his singing voice, as he already sounds 1jQ.
presidential candidate Bill
cement mixer. The more he singes his ~ I too's running mate. 'Those
chords, the gravellier he gets, no problem. .
vOted with the Bush-Quayle
See, I know why people "KCHGGGGGGGGI: tion chose to say, 'Read our
It's because they think the world doesn't DeId
iervice to family values.' •
d h oJ I
ed
The measure would
car song No. 332. An e 0 yearn to p~, . businesses with 50 or
the guitar recently. But he has these ~
goofy lyrics. And he means it. That's why I /!It
employees to gr~t workers up
up with "KCHGGGGGGGGL." The best IlIOi
12 weeks of unp81d leave. each
rockers these days can muster as their m9lll
to c~ for newborn babIes or
stand is a little cynicism. I'll take car 80IIj
family me'!1bers.
No. 333 over that any day. 'Cause the Bosa CII
. Meanwhil.e, the ~nate
say the following, as he did in Chicago ~l' time on a Wlde-rangmg tax
about three hours on stage, and 8ct\W1r, a hos~ of House-Senate cor.Lferenc
really, seriously, mean it:
CODUDlttees labo~ to reac~
"Hey, I'd like to stay. I could playanother"A'/!,
ments on the vanous spending
six sets, It makes no difference to me. But I PI
to get going. There's other people who need ~ .
be rocked. n
Mitch Martin's column appears on alterl1.J~
Fridays on the Viewpoints Page.
Continued from Page 1A
• Rear Adm. John Gordon,
Navy's two-star judge
general and its chief legal
will be replaced.
• Rear Adm. George W8JBhilItgtoj
Davis, the Navy's inspector
eral, will be reaBSigned after
Senate confirms his replacement.
The inspector general's
asked O'Keefe to consider
priate disciplinary action"
don and Williams. The seclretJiui
said he'd not yet made any
decisions.
ANavy source, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, said
two had been put on
leave." That means they may
pennitted to retire in their
grade. Because all retirements
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Tom Hudson
Editorial Writer
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Rights we will mamtaln
state of Iowa needs to ratify the state Equal Rights
Amendment to ensure equality under law to all Iowans. Women
were not included in the original Iowa Constitution and this
injustice has not been amended since its adoption in 1857. The
U.S. Constitution, unlike most national constitutions, also has no
equal rights provision, putting us in the same category as Libya,
South Africa and Colombia. Because the present Supreme
• Court seems unable to understand the word "women" to be
included in the word "men," it becomes necessary for the citizens
I of each state to spell out their beliefs ever more clearly in their
: state constitutions, to ensure the rights of all citizens.
· We often pretend that each of the rights of every American were
guaranteed with the adoption of the U.S. Constitution over 200
· years ago. In light of the reality of the system of slavery in place
· at the time, this was not the case. Indeed, men who owned no
property, bond servants, slaves, and the "Red Indian" who lived
; here before us were all excluded from even voting or holding
public office. Women .were classified as legally incompetent, the
same status as children, criminals and the mentally unfit.
The rights we exercise were not all secured in that original
I document; some have come about only through the determined
efforts of many millions of people. Those efforts led to voting
• rights for every poor, white man who could make his mark
· during Andrew Jackson's adnrinistration in the 1830s. The 13th,
• 14th and 15th Amendments helped Abe Lincoln win the Civil
: War and gave black men the right to vote. With the ratification of
: the 19th Amendment in 1920, women finally "received" the right
! to vote which had been long denied.
It took hard work., and blood was often shed to secure passage of
Civil Rights legislation during the 1950s and '60s, nearly a
century after black men received suffrage rights. Although this
has not righted every wrong, it did remove many of the legal
obstacles to justice and equal opportunity for non-whites. The
: passage of the state Equal Rights Amendment ensures that the
state of Iowa will not be able to use gender as a classification to
deny equal rights to either women or men.
Although decried by non-Iowans such as Phyllis Schlafty and Pat
I Robertson, polls show that 80 percent of all Iowans support the
· effort. Robertson made an outlandish attack on the ERA in a
fund-raising letter to members of his Christian Coalition.
Apparently 80 percent of Iowans are flaming radicals,according
to outsiders like Schlafly and Robertson.
We should not heed their specious arguments and allow them to
define our state. Vote yes for the Equal Rights Amendment and
ensure the right of all women and men to equal opportunity
• under law in the state of Iowa.

I

!

Marc Wallace
Editorial Writer

•

°mnRS POlICY. lellel'5 to the editor must be sl~ and must Include the
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than one double-spaced pi8I!. The Dally Iowan reserves the n;,t to edit (0(
lensth and clarity.
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints pi8I! of The 0aIIy Iowlll are thoee
0( the slJ16d authors. The Dally Iowln, • I non-profit corporation, doea not
8xpre11 opinions on these mailers.

Alan Fram
Associated Press

"The Serbians are still exterminating people in concentration camps, We may have to
increase the pressure and register really, REALLY grave concern."

We haven't seen the last of Ross Perot
As the 1992 presidential
campaign rolls into its
final, ugly stages, watch
for Texas billionaire Ross
Perot to jump back into the
race.
Since suddenly abandoning his undeclared candidacy months ago, Perot
has repeatedly hinted that
he'd consider B comeback
under certain circumstances. Translated, that
means Perot will run if he thinks he can win.
He can't, but as his brief reign atop the opinion
polls already demonstrated, reality often has
little to do with what RoBS Perot thinks.
Perot had been scrambling to salvage his
political clout ever since his campaign's abrupt
collapse in late July. He assured his crushed
supporters that - somehow - they would play
a major role in deciding the outcome of the
election. Now, the increasingly repulsive clash
between President Bush and Bill Clinton is
creating a situation that Perot may construe as
his last great opportunity for political redemption.
Clinton's poll numbers jumped almost immediately upon news of Perot's early surrender and,
except for a brief lag during the GOP convention, the DemocrBtic nominee has continued to
benefit most from Perot's departure. However,
while Clinton has maintained a commanding
lead in most opiion polls, the decisive Electoral
College battle still appears to be within
striking range for Bush.
The Bush campaign's failure to maintain a
substantial bounce following the GOP convention forced it into a more clandestine strategy
focused on driving up Clinton's negatives while
hammering away on incendiary issues in
targeted electoral states.
Ultimately, the Bush campaign'a limited key
state strategy and unrelenting assault on
Clinton's tainted character may salvage a
victory. But the immediate result of the
campaign's bitter atyle ia a diagulted public

which rightfully prefers "None of the Above" to
either party's nominee.
Given a choice between an incumbent who has
jettisoned both conscience and principle for the
sake of re-election and a slippery challenger
who began the race with neither, it's understandable if most Americans feel they deserve
better. And better, at least to RoBS Perot, is
Ross Perot.
On Tuesday, Perot laid the groundwork for a
return to the race by admitting that he now
regrets his decision to step aside. At the time,
Perot explained, he believed it was best for the
country to let the two parties concentrate on
addressing the i88ues. They haven't, at least
not to Perot's satisfaction, so now Perot is
flirting with the idea of a comeback.
Of course, Perot claims that the decision will
be made by the faithful volunteers he left
behind in July. After all, Perot's just a
businessman who happens to be at the center
of a stonn of voter discontent. If the voters
draft him, he'll fulfill his civic duty by winning
the White House and fIxing the country's
problem before riding off into the sunset.
That's bull, and Perot knows it, but last time it
almost worked. Perot's simplistic, contrived
populism initially provided the perfect weapon
against two career politicians who shamelessly
court voters.
The trouble with Perot's outsider theme,
however, was time. Too much of it. For months,
Perot promised serious answers while smugly
avoiding specifics. But Perot's rampant popularity made intense media scrutiny inevitable.
When it fmally came, the public began to see
glimpses of the real RoBS Perot. Instead of a
crusading maverick, they saw a paranoid,
temperamental dictator with B penchant for
wild consipiracy theories and little regard for
either fundamental liberties or the truth.
Perot hired a cadre of experienced handlers to
help him refine his image, but he stubbornly
rejected their input and refused to put up the
fmances nece88ary to run tbe "world clB8I"
campaign he'd pledged.

The fmal blow came when Perot reviewecllhe
ambitious program crafted by his econoiUe
advisers. Perot touted himself as a fearleu
outsider willing to give straight, tough
answers, but he was astute enough to reeot
nize that voters weren't ready for a program
that tough.
His unreleased position papers included PIlIP'
osals for dramatic increases in gasoline taJeI
and deep cuts in entitlement programs. Per«
realized that an extended examination of hJs
plan would eventually mobilize almost every
major interest group against him. He brien,
considered softening the plan or scrappina it
entirely, but the most controversial element!
had already been leaked.
80 Perot quit. And now, despite his claiJnl
about letting his BUpporters decide his fate,
Perot appears poised for a dramatic coup Ie
propel him back into the spotlight he so c1et:r1y
craves.
Re-entering the race i8 the most obviOUl
option, but the impact Perot would have on the
current campaign', dynamica is completel,
unpredictable. He may dislodge key electoral
states from Bush', shrinking b
and help
Clinton win. He may fragme
anti-Buth
sentiment and help re-elect the p
ot. But
he can't win.
A safer alternative would be a very late, very
dramatic public endorsement of Clinton. '111'
endorsement wou1d virtually 88SUrtl a ClinlOll
victory, giving Perot the &ati.faction of po~
ing the last nail in BUlh's coffin while lefitt
mising his role as a serious agent of polifit,!
change.
The latter strategy would be most etrective,
but Perot won't go for it because it u1timalf1y
guarantees a president named Clinton, noI . \
Perot. Expect Perot to go for the big priae, eveJI
though no Or,le believes he can win. No C)IIf,
that is, except Roes Perot.
Jay Caslnl is a law student and former editor 01 Tite
Dally Iowan . His column return to its result
appearance date on alternate Thursdays In tWO
weeks' lime.

Continued from Page lA
hefty incre88e8 in spending."
On the issue of abortion,
said that it "belongs" at the
level.
"1 would seek restrictions on
tions except to preserve
and well-being of the motherj
Streb said. -I also favor
parental-oonsent law."
On the gun control issue,
favors a uniform state law
seven-ciay waiting period for
purch88e of firearms.
Streb said his campaign will
accept political action colnmitte
money and that the bulk of
contributions will be raised
the 54th Iowa House District
Johnson County.
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a previously revealed memo
propoeed moving 240 Hawk
aircraft parts from larael to Iran.

Secord said he detailed his
mation for Iran-COntra p)'()86C:utc)1j
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touch:1Senate VOtes to override family leave bill veto
~

Four bucks? Why I can eitherDt
the bathroom.w Those wel1~
I overheard. American SoQ:
to some kind of a terri1li.
bathroom tile is mentioned 11_
It is hard to rock in an ocelli ~

for the new budget year starting
Oct. 1.
The veto fight is one of eeveral
over aocial and consumer issues
that Congress is picking with Bush
in the waning weeks of the campaign. Others will be waged over
abortion rights and cable-television
ratel.
Democratic leadership aides said a
House override vote had not yet
been scheduled, but supporters and
opponents alike said they believed
Bush's veto will be upheld. The
House approved the bill by 253-177
last November - well ahort of the
289 votes, a two-thirds margin,
that would be needed if all 433
members vote.
"It is difficult," said House
Speaker Thomas Foley, D-Wash.
"We'll sustain the president in the
House,· said Rep. William G0odling, R-Pa., leader of the measure's House opponents.
Behind the scenes, the efTort to
line up votes was gearing up
quickly. Gore said he had spoken to
House Democrats who were considering switching to support the bill.
Forty-eight of them opposed it in
last year's vote.
Asked if Bush bimselfwould lobby
lawmakers, Goodling said, "I'm
sure he will 88 soon as he gets the
me888ge" about the Senate's vote.
Bush vetoed the measure Tuesday,

an act the White House did not
announce until the evening network news broadcasts were over.
Bush bas vetoed 32 bills and
Congress bas failed in all of its 17
previous attempts to override him.
Thursday's vote by the Senate was
the first time that chamber had
voted to overturn a Bush veto.
The president and otheropponenta
say the measure would drive up
businesses' costs, eliminate jobs
and shove yet another federal
mandate at companies.
"It's the same old story we've
heard for years and years on the
other side of the aisle,· said Senate
Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.
'"l'he government knows best. The
Congress knows best.·
But supporters said it is actually
leas expensive for businesses to
grant unpaid leaves than to fire
employees who need time off and
train replacements. They also said
the bill would do little more than
institute a policy common in other
industrialized countries.
"In the absence of this legislation,
you take millions of people and
force them to make a cruel choice
between keeping their job and
keeping their family together,"
said Sen . Christopher Dodd,
D-Conn., the main sponsor of the
bill.
Bush vetoed a similar measure in

1990. To shield itself against campaign charges of ignoring families
in need, the White House rushed
out an alternative last week that
would afTer $1,200-per-worker tax
credits to companies that voluntarily offer leave for family care.
"All of a sudden, less than 36
hours ago, we have parachuted in
here a tax-credit idea,· Dodd said
sarcastically.

Continued from Page 1A
flag officers must be confirmed by
• Rear Adm. John Gordon, the the Senate, however, the lawmakNavy's two-star judge advocate ers could have a say in the final
general and its chief legal officer, disposition of the two admirals.
will be replaced.
Williams, in a statement i88ued
• Rear Adm. George Washington through his office, lambasted the
Dllvis, the Navy's inspector gen- report.
"I decided to retire because I
eral, will be reassigned after the
Senate confirms his replacement.
believe it to be fundamentally
The inspector general's report unfair that I could be tried, conasked O'Keefe to consider "appro- victed and sentenced by the DOD
priate disciplinary actionW for Gor- IG without due process in a report
dim and Williams. The secretary containing so many inaccuracies
said he'd not yet made any such and distortions," Williams said,
adding that the "process in which
decisions.
ANavy source, who spoke on the we are now involved does a terrible
condition of anonymity, said the disservice to the U.S. Navy."
Gordon, in a separate statement,
two had been put on "terminal
leave." That means they may be also faulted the inapector general's
permitted to retire in their current report, calling it "flawed and factugrade. Because all retirements of ally inaccurate." Gordon said he

will "do everything I can to set the
record straight," but didn't say
bow.
Davis did not immediately respond
to a request for comment.
'"l'he Navy is just beginning to
take this seriously,' said Suzanne
Hallett of San Diego, Calif., one of
the women who said they were
groped and harassed at the Tailhook convention. "It's about time."
But she said sbe was still awaiting
an apology from the Navy.
Steve Millikin, spokesman for the
Tailhook Association, said his
group's reputation has suffered
because the Navy moved so slowly
to punish wrongdoers. "It seems a
shame that this thing has taken a
year to resolve," he said.
Rep. Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo.

and a member of the House Armed
Services Committee, called the
report -excellent. W
The military's attitude toward
women is "going to change a little
more when they see three admirals
being dealt with in this manner,·
she said.
In a series of steps taken to
improve future Navy investigations, O'Keefe said the inspector
general's post will be upgraded
from a two-star to a three-star
admiral's position 80 that its occupant would be nearer retirement
and le88 fearful of angering superior officers with his work.
Williams repeatedly attempted to
halt the investigation, the report
said, while Gordon was cited for
"poor professional judgment."

Alan Fram
Assoc iated Press

WASHINGTON - The Senate
voted Thursday to override President Bush's veto of the family leave
bill, shining a campaign-season
spotlight on an issue Democrats
# think will wound him come Elecand 30,000 people with "-I
tion Day.
and danced like, well, like 8"-1
Supporters of the legislation conWhich is to say, we
'llped' -.
ceded t t even with the Senate's
The old man got
,)le~ lad
68-31
a House override effort
in his neck stick out ike glltlt
will P
bly fail. Nonetheless,
money, it doesn't get ~
Democrats relished the high-profile
with a big goose egg on the'bt1
chance to contrast Bush's opposipon to the bill with his rhetoric
Boss is Balding. Which ii .~
I championing "family values."
"Those Republicans who voted
is still the best screamer in.U.
with us today chose families," said
"Woo-ho-woo' better thaa
Sen. Ai Gore, D-Tenn., Democratic
UIIU'I"" II . And with no dam. ~
presidential candidate Bill Clinas he already sounds Uke I
ton's running mate. "Those who
more he singes his ~ (
voted with the Bush-Quayle posi.... vpm •• rhe gets, no problem..
tion chose to say, 'Read our lippeople "KCHGGGGGGGGL'
ie'rvice to family values.' W
think the world doesn't DeeiI
The measure would require
332. And he only learned to pia)
businesses
with 50 or more
llCentJ:y. But he has these ~
employees to grant workers up to
means it. That's why I ~
12 weeks of unpaid leave each year
1H(JG(JG(JG(JOIl.." The beet ...
to care for newborn babies or si.ck
can muster 88 their moral
family
members.
cynicism. rll take car BOne
Meanwhile,
the Senate marked
any day. 'Cause the Boss CID
time on a wide-ranging tax bill and
as he did in Chicago . (
4 host of House-Senate conference
o~ stage, and acl1WlJ,
committees labored to reach agreemean It:
ments on the various spending bills
stay. I could play anothe;fi~
no difference to me. But I RIK
other people who need ~
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column appears on alter..na,Ie [
Viewpoi nts Page.
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Perot

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Iowa's senators split on a vote to override
President Bush's veto of the
family leave bill.
The chamber voted 68-31 Thursday to override, meeting the
two-thirds me,jority requirement.
Sen. Tom Harkin, a Democrat,
voted to override, while Republican Sen. Charles Grassley voted
to sustain the veto. Fifty-four
Democrats and 14 Republicans
joined the majority, while three
Democrats and 28 Republicans
were in the minority.
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Continued from Page 1A
hefty increases in spending."
On the issue of abortion, Streb
said that it "belongs" at the state
level.
-I would seek restrictions on abortions except to preserve the life
and well-being of the mother;
Streb said. "I also favor a
parental-consent law."
On the gun control issue, Streb
favors a uniform state law and a
eeven-day waiting period for the
purchase of firearms.
Streb said his campaign will not
accept political action committee
money and that the bulk of his
contributions will be raised within
the 54th Iowa House District and
Johnson County.

"I want to bring representation to
the private sector of this district,"
Streb said. "My opponent is a stste
employee and is part of the bureaueracy and the bureaucracy has a
disproportionate influence on
public policy."
Streb said he would not be comfortable making a career of politica
at the state level and if elected will
probably only serve a "couple of
terms" in the Iowa House of Representatives.
Streb, who is a construction estimater for Streb Construction, said
he became interested in politics
studying the public policy aspects
of economics.

lRAN~CONTRA
Continued from Page 1A
a previously revealed memo that in 1987 and is focusing attention
proposed moving 240 Hawk anti- on it now in a book because "it's an
important part of the historical
aircraft parts from Israel to Iran.
record." Secord said he is a Bush
Secord said he detailed hie infor- supporter and wants him to win
mation for lran-Contra prosecutors the election.
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Hillel welcomes you to join us for
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"Secret Story is 1nJ/y a masterpleCtl.
17Ie response from people around here
reminds me of the way we USBd 10
debate and dissect Beat/ei albums
In the 6Di and Yes albums In the 70i. "
-Jazziz Magazine

"Mtltheny Inspires awe at Hancher. JJ
-Daily Iowan, following the Metheny Group's
Sept. 17, 1989 performance
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• Service, IMU Ballroom, 8pm
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J,nformation Arcade
The Staff of the University of Iowa Libraries
Invite you to a Grand Opening
of the
Information Arcadel

Friday, September 25, 1992
2:30 - 5:30 p.m.
OPENING CEREMONY
Main Library, North Lobby - 4:45 p.m.
Reception to follow.

DEMONSTRATIONS 2:30- 5:30 p.m.

1102 E. w....lngton It

• Service, Agudas Achlm, 9 am

A variety of Arcade resources will be
shown. Among those:

,Yom Kippur
1.'~, Oct,

I'
1

, '

'

For ticket Information

Call 335-11&0
or tall-free in Iowa

UI students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to theIr University accounts.
Supported by The University of Iowa
Community Credit Union and the
National Endowment for the Arts

1-8OO-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher

Z

C/)

• Dinner at Hillel, 6pm
• Service, Agudas Achlm, 8pm
Tues., Sept. 29

Friday
September 25
8 p.m.

~

IC/)

Rosh Hashanah
Sun., Sept. 27
• Dinner at Hillel, 6pm

would be a very late, ver'!
@ndl()rAElmlll,t of Clinton. 1be
virtually a88Ute a Clin\GII
the sati.faction of JlOIIII'!"
in Bu.h'. comn while legit!ss a serioue agent of politicJI

reinstate measure

Carry in your clothes,
Carry away cash!

NAVY

POLITICS

We may have to

Harkin sides
with majority to

The
Second
Act
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing"

6

• Dinner at Hillel, 5pm
~
• Kol Nldre, IMU, 6:45pm
-,
~
..;;;....;;.;
J.;..:,.
" ...::;
Oc
~
t •..:.7__ • Service, IMU Ballroom 9am
• Yiskor, Agudas Achlm, 4:45pm

• Hytelnet. A hypertext database of Internet
addresses and resources. Demo's on both the
Mac and IBM. Will show how to access remote
databases and transfer files.

1102 E. Wllhlnglon It.

• Cruise of the Internet. A demo package to
teach Internet navigation.

• Service, Agudas Achlm, 5pm
• Break-Fast at Hillel
following services
(about 7:35pm)

• The Electronic Encyclopedia
• Quicklime video of Democratic and Republican
conventions.

Pl.... all HIII.I loci., to re.. rve • pl.clfor the
ROllI Hllh•••h dlnnlrs, RSVP for Yom Kippur by October 2.

Information Arcade
First Floor, Main Library

DIme.. $7.00; • .00 for ......t 8uppotIng MImbIII.
The bIuII-faIt 11l1li.

-
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THE INCOMPARABLE

REDSTAR

Red Anny Chorus and Dance Ensemble
Featuring stars of the Bolshoi Opera and
cosmonaut Gyorgl Shonln

In a swirling kaleidoscope
of sound and color, 130

*

Sunday
October 4
3 p.m.

perfonners celebrate the
Russia of yesteryear.
Vibrant
Cossack
leaps,
heartfelt folk
ballads.. and soulstirring music create a
magnificent spectacle for
the entire family.

50% Youth Discountl
20% Senior Citizen Discount

UThe evening with the
RedArmy Ensemble gave

m students receive a 20%
discount 011 all Hancher
events and may charge
to their University accounts.

us everything imaginable:
beautiful music, rich
typical Russian enthusi·
asm and tremendous

For ticket unonnation
Call 335·1160
or toII-trw ID Iowa CIIItIIdo Iowa Cily

1-800-HANCHER

donee numbers."

The University of Iowa

- Evening Post (Great Britain)

Iowa City. Iowa

A 20th Anniversary Event

Hancher

8A \
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Lovesick pilot crashes into ex-girlfriend's
home

Zimbabwe begins effort to save 400
starving elephants

EDMONTON, Alberta (AP) - A lovesick pilot who buzzed his ex-girlfriend's
neighborhood for nearly two hours was
overwhelmed with emotion but low on
fuel and crashed into her living room
when the plane's tank ran dry.
"I told him he wasn't welcome in my home,"
said the woman's father as he surveyed a living
room filled with shattered glass and bits of aluminium fuselage on Wednesday. "I guess this is how
he got in."
The woman, Donna Lorenz, and her parents fled
the house before the crash, which left pilot Randy
Mock with serious skull fractures and facial injuries.

HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP) - RanPil
have started moving 400
ele.
phants from a parched park to
under a program sponsored by the
United States, the wildlife depart~
said Sunday.
The animals in drought-ravaged southern Zim.
babwe are shot with tranquilizer darts, then transported by truck from the Gona Re Zhou National
Park, a department statement said.
It said the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Se
$200,000 10 pay for tranquilizer drug r
and aircraft to move 400 elephants over t e next
two months.
.
The drought, considered the worst in a century,
has wracked Gona Re Zhou, or Place of Elephal'l:!
in the local Shangaan language. Several hundred
hippopotamuses have died since rivers and wale!
holes began drying up earlier this year for the f~
time in memory.

Pilcinc

Oce,In
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Ocean
Indiilfl

Mexican architects try to save Latin
America's largest cathedral

1I
I
I

MEXICO CITY, Mexico (AP) - Latin
America's largest cathedral is sinking.
That cannot be stopped, but architects
hope to save the structure by making it
settle even Iy in the spongy soi I.
If no steps are taken, they say, the magnificent
Metropolitan Cathedral might collapse before the
end of the decade.
Engineers plan to run thin metal tubes under the
400-year-old foundation in january and begin
removing lumps.
Even during construction in the 1520s, parts not
anchored onto the pyramids began sinking faster
than those that were. In this century, sinking
accelerated with the large-scale pumping of water to
serve a growing city.
Parts of the city have sunk 21 feet since 1900.
The cathedral slopes nearly 9 feet from back to
front.
One of the two towers flanking the huge front
doors is 5 feet lower than the other. Interior
columns have tilted, arches have flattened, the floor
dips and weaves.

Dominicans demonstrate against
Columbus celebrations
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican
Republic (AP) - Demonstrations against
Ihe government's Columbus quincentennlal celebrations continued this week
around the Dominican Republic .
More than 1,000 people marched through Ihe
western city of Azua in a funeral procession for a
human rights campaigner shot by police during a
Columbus protest last weekend.
"Columbus! There's no room for youl" the crowd
shouted.
Demonstrators later blocked streets by burning
tires and piling up trash, Channel 9 TV reported.
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Police fired tear gas and arrested 15 people.
Protesters smashed and burned a statue of the
explorer Monday night in Santiago, the nation's
second-largest City, after a candlelight vigil in
Columbus Plaza.
Many Dominicans are angry about President
joaqufn Balaguer's construction of a multimilliondollar lighthouse dedicated to the explorer. They
say the poor Caribbean nation's sanitation, housing,
health care and education have not improved.

Former guerrilla kidnaps Costa Rican
Security Minister
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP) - A
former Honduran rebel abducted Costa
Rica's security chief and two other men
. 1
late Wednesday and took them to
Honduras aboard a hijacked plane,
authorities said .
The two other hostages - a Honduran
archbishop and a police official - were released
unharmed at Tegucigalpa's airport after nearly three
hours of negotiations.
The captor, who was recently freed from a Costa
Rican prison, demanded amnesty from prosecution
in that country "for sexually abusing" minors - but
did not immediately elaborate, said government
spokesman Olmcin Serrano.
Troops surrounded the small plane, where Costa
Rica's minister of public security, Luis Fishman, and

two pilots were held captive.
The gunman was identified as Orlando Ord6riez
Betancourt, 33, a former member of the Cinchonero
guerrilla movement of Honduras who had been
imprisoned in Costa Rica for rape, officials said.

Egypt starts effort to save King lut's
tomb's paintings
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Scientists
backed by American money began work
on Wednesday to stop the deterioration
,..
of King Tut's tomb and protect its
paintings from the sweat of tourists.
The small tomb, rather plain as ancient Egyptian
tombs go, is famous for two reasons: the treasures it
held until its discovery in 1922 and a curse said to
afflict anyone who defiles its sanctity. The tomb has
been closed to the public since 1990.
Many of the burial chamber's colorful but roughly'
drawn paintings are marred by mysterious black
blotches, and some scenes are flaked or cracked.
The spots have eaten through the bright colors,
leaving a pox on scenes of Pharaoh Tutankhamen's
funeral, a mummification ritual and King Tut in the
presence of underworld gods.
Some experts believe the spots were caused by
bacteria from food, flowers and other organic
material buried with the pharaoh in 1323 B.C.
Others have suggested bat urine caused them.
Before' it was closed, Tut's tomb had as many as
5,000 visitors a day.

Pay more ... get less
TOKYO, Japan (AP) - For the JI!!I
who has too much of everything, a
luxury hotel in Kyoto is offering 'special
rooms without telephones, televiSions,
radios or even clocks.
The Miyako Hotel has removed the appliances
from four rooms so that guests can enjoy quiet
during their visit to the ancient capital and escape
the rush of their normal lives.
Even newspapers won't be delivered to the
rooms.
The rooms, priced at $290 and $355 a night, 00
have furniture, refrigerators and buttons to press
room service.

Where love once burned ...
DARWIN, Australia (AP) - AWood
War II romance between an American
~."
soldier and an Australian woman has
been rekindled with a whirlwind COlJ!\.
ship and wedding 50 years later.
Glenn Hicks, then age 22, and Dorothy Gill, 11, .
spent five months going steady in the central
Australian town of Alice Springs in 1942.
Hicks, of Boise, Idaho, was a member of a U.S.
military unit sent there after the japanese bombed
the Northern Territory's capital, Darwin, 745 miles
to the north.
When Hicks was transferred out, the couple 10It
contact and married olher people. Both have since
been widowed .
Hicks returned to Alice Springs in August and
proposed four days later. On Sunday, the couple
was married.
•

,..."Macintosh®is the only logical choice"
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Homecoming 1992
PARADE APPLICATIONS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE!
• Iowa City Library
• University Box Office
• Iowa City Civic Center

Fee $65
Due: October 2, 1992 5 p.m.
at Office of Campus Programs

''Without my Macintosh Ireally can't imagine going to oollege,
or remember how I managed without it My Mac· acts as my
secretaIy-answering service, data·link, oomanagement
too~ typewriter; oopy-center, and grnphic layout assistant
wrapped into one! Ido all my assignments on my Mac. My
Mac was especially useful in Quant II. Quant II has many
projects, some quite extensive, but all were done easily
on my Mac. This full I hope to use my Mac to produce
video-sound-animation advertisements for one of my
advertising classes.
1learned to use aMac through trial and error and by
reading the manual. Simply stated, all you need to
know to use the Mac is in plain English right in front of
your eyes, in abrilliant combination of text and graphi~ that are fun to read."

Arch'Cats i
EI ite 8 loss a
Curtis Riggs
The Daily Iowan

Some rivalries are just
than others. Such is
when the No.2 Iowa field
team takes to the turf at
Field for its conference
against No. 13
today at 3 p.m.
"Northwestern is always a
game no matter when you
them or where you play
junior Kristy Gleason said.
dream, sleep and eat
befor.ehand .•
"Northwestern is a great
because we have always
them home and away,·
Beth Beglin said. "Also,
most part, we have played
to go to the Final Four.'
Iowa leads Northwestern 1
in a series that dates
1977. Many of these
have gone down to the wire.
"Most Northwestern games
won by one goal or go
overtime,· the fifth year
eye head coach said. "The
will have no problem
psyched up because both
bring out the best in each
The Hawkeyes, 5-0, will
little time to reflect on their
with the Wildcats. They will
the No. 4 Maryland Terrapin!
a high noon showdown at
Field on Sunday.
The national rankings are
important to senior forward
Fillat in a game like today's.
"It's always going to be a
and it's good coDlpel:itio,n,
San Diego native said.
western and Iowa is just a
tion and it never matters
either team is ranked.'
The Wildcats are 2-3 on
season and were beaten by
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Michael Watkins
The Daily Iowan
. After a mediocre spring
a disappointing ninth-place
at the Big Ten Championships,
Iowa men's tennis team opens
fUl Beason this weekend at
nine-team Iowa State IDVlIWUIOI
tourney with one thing in
to set the record straight.
"We were a much better team
7ear than our record may
Indicated, said head coach
Hougbto
hose Hawkeye
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)egins effort to save 400
~hants
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Baseball
°Cubs at Expos, 6:30 p.m., WCN.
o Bra\1e5 at PadI1!S, 9 p.m., WTB5.

Tennis
o Battle of the Sexes: Connors vs.
Navratilova,8 p.m., pay-per-view.
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at No. 10 Colorado,
Saturday Sept 26, 2:30 p.m., ABC.
oVolleyba1 at Wisconsin September
26.
oNo.2 Field Hockey hosts No. 13
Northwestern September 25, 3 p.m.
and No. 4 Maryland September 27,
o Football

SPOUTS QUIZ
is Colorado's all-time
Q What
remrd against the Big Ten?

See answer on page 2B.

McCartney not fooled by impressive offense

in drought-ravaged southern Zim. .
· with tranquilizer darts, toon trans.
· from the Gona Re Zhou National
lent statement said .
S. Fish and Wildlife Se . ~
Iy for tranquilizer drug
nove 400 el~phants over the oot

OKYO, Japan (AP) - For the guest
) has too much of everything, a
~ry hotel in Kyoto is offering'special
ms without telephones, televisions,
ios or even clocks.
Hotel has removed the appliances
IS so that guests can enjoy quiet
it to the ancient capital and escape
r normal lives.
lpers won't be delivered to the

Iowa Sports

Grant Field, Noon.
o Men's and Women's Cross Country
at Illinois Invitational, September 26,
Champal"" Ill.
o Men's Golf at Midwestem
Invitational, Dekalb, ilL, Sept 25-27.
o Men's Tennis at Iowa State
Invitational, Sept 25 -27.

:Colorado coach Bill McCartney

John Shipley
The Daily Iowan
His revamped offense has scored
116 points and averaged 479 yards
in three games. But Colorado coach
Bill McCartney is still wary of the
way his team is adjusting to a
pass-oriented attack.
"The numbers are real impressive,
but we're not duped," McCartney
said. "It's real hit and miss. We
went to Minnesota and got
exposed."
The Gophers rolled up a 17-0 lead
on Colorado last weekend at the
Metrodome before freshman quarterback Koy Detmer came on to
rally the Buffaloes for a 21-20 win:

Minnesota's 55-yard field goal
attempt in the closing seconds was
wide.
"We're young," McCartney said.
"We don't have one senior on
offense. We're going to have a lot of
growing pains."
But the Iowa Hawkeyes, who will
travel to Boulder Saturday for a
nationally-televised game with Colorado, say the Minnesota game
doesn't tell them much about what
to expect from the 10th-ranked
Buffaloes.
"I wish it did, but Minnesota plays
so much no-back, one-back set stuff
so it really doesn't give us a great
feel for what Colorado will do
against us," Iowa quarterback Jim

Hartlieb said.
"It gives us confidence that we can
move the ball, but as far as direct
correlation there's not too much
from one team to the other," he
added.
·Colorado may have been overlooking them a little,· tailback
Marvin Lampkin said. "They have
the capability to be a great team. I
think you'll see that this week."
Coach Hayden Fry says the Minnesota game told him plenty about
the Buffaloes. "Minnesota went up
17-zip on them. That gives you
insight as to the capabilities of
Colorado,· he said. "They're certainly one of the best teams in the
nation."

Iowa (1-2) will be trying to beat its
first ranked opponent of the season. They lost to No. 1 Miami 24-7
and No. 23 North Carolina State
24-14.
"A win would just mean a lot to a
team like us right now against
such a great opponent on the
road,· Hartlieb said.
The Hawkeyes have had two
weeks to prepare for the Buffaloes,
who switched from the option
attack that led them to a national
title in 1990 to a pass-dominated
offense after their last regularseason game in '91.
In Colorado's season-opener versus
Colorado State, sophomore quarte.r back Kordell Stewart threw for

RLtl /(, /\ ,\1[,\

FlfLlJ HOChEY

Arch-nemesis
'Cats in town
The Daily Iowan
Some rivalries are just bigger
than others. Such is the case
when the No.2 Iowa field hockey
team takes to the turf at Grant
Field for its conference opener
against No. 13 Northwestern
today at 3 p.m.
"Northwestern is always a big
game no matter when you play
them or where you play them,~
junior Kristy Gleason said. "We
dream, sleep and eat purple
befor.ehand. •
"Northwestern is a great rivalry
because we have always played
them home and away," coach
Beth Beglin said. "Also, for the
most part, we have played them
to go to the Final Four."
Iowa leads Northwestern 18-11-4
in a series that dates back to
1977. Many of these contests
have gone down to the wire.
"Most Northwestern games are
won by one goal or go into
overtime," the fifth year Hawkeye head coach said. "The team
will have no problem getting
psyched up because both teams
bring out the best in each other."
The Hawkeyes, 5-0, will have
little time to reflect on their bout
with the Wildcats. They will face
' the No.4 Maryland Terrapins in
a high noon showdown at Grant
Field on Sunday.
The national rankings are not
important to senior forward Kris
Fillat in a game like today's.
"It's always going to be a battle
and it's good competition," the
San Diego native said. "Northwestern and Iowa is just a tradition and it never matters what
either team is ranked."
The Wildcats are 2-3 on the
Beason and were beaten by BalI

State, who was shutout 4-0 by
the Hawkeyes last Friday. Beglin
said that her club showed a great
deal of improvement from the
Ball State game until Iowa
claimed its lastest victim, Boston
University, 5-2 last Sunday.
"We just need to tighten up our
defense," Beglin said. ·Offensively we started playing around
with the ball too much. We have
swung around to now shooting
everything into the circle.
"We have to do a better job of
reading what is really open and
fmding a balance between those
two things," the Midwest Collegiate Field Hockey Conference
three-time coach of the year said.
The road to achieving the team's
major goal of winning the Big
Ten begins with the bout against
the Wildcats.
"We want to control our own fate
and win the conference for the
automatic NCAA bid,' B~glin
said.
Revenge will be a factor when
the Hawkeyes face off against the
Terrapins at noon on Sunday.
Maryland prevented a return to
the Final Four for the Hawkeyes,
for the first time in six years, by
defeating them 2-1 in a NCAA
Regional Final game in College
Park, Md., last year.
"Obviously, we feel that we owe
them one," Beglin said. "All we
need to know is they kept us from
going to the Final Four."
"We're psyched because they
beat us last year to go to the
Final Four," junior back Tiffany
Bybel said. "That is all in the
back of our heads because last
year we were the underdog and
for that game we lost something.
The Terrapins are 3-1 this season. Their only loss is a 5-0
~

Iowa's Amy Aaronson (2) and "ris Fillat (7)

sandwich a Boston Terrier player last week en route
defeat to No. 1 Old Dominion,
which was no surprise to Beglin.
The Monarchs also pounded the
Wildcats by a count of 6-0.
"They (Old Dominion) do that to
everybody," Beglin said.
The TerrapinS are led by two

Hawkeyes looking
to set record straight
Michael Watkins
The Daily Iowan
After a mediocre spring including
a diuppointing ninth-place finish
at the Big Ten Championships, the
Iowa men's tennis team opens its
fall season this weekend at the
nine-team Iowa State Invitational
tourney with one thing in mind to sst the record straight.
"We were a much better team last
rear than our record may have
indicated, said head coach Steve
Houghto
hose Hawkeye netters
ended t
ear 2·8 in the Big Ten.
:"We lot "'~ lot of 6.... dual matches
:lut Y88l, and I think that if we'd
had Brian (Crowley) in the lineup
on a continuoul basil, thOle
lIIatchel may have gone the other
.way."
. Crowley, a sophomore who played
" poradically at No. 2 linglel,
l'Iturnl for the Hawkeye. this
"88on but will lit out thil
weekend's eight·fllght alnglell and
four.rught doubles competition due
to a chronic back injury. He is
., etpscted back the following
:_kand for the Ball State Invlta-

·tIonaI
: ~ back thle year Is 1991 all-Big

Ten selection, No. i-seeded and
co-captain KIas Bergstrom. U nfortunately for the Hawkeyes, however, he will also be sbsent from
this weekend's lineup having just
returned from competing in the
National Collegiate Clay Court
tournament.
"Even though KIas and Brian
won't be with us this weekend, it
really shouldn't matter all that
much because of the fonnat of this
tournament," Houghton said. "If
team scores were kept, then it
would really make a difference, but
since it'a completely single-man
oriented, their absences shouldn't
be felC
Senior and team co-captain Eric
Schulman also returns to the Iowa
roeter and i8 expected to pick up
where he left. oft' lut year in the
No. 4 position.
Junion Todd Shale and Neil Denahan, who also started for the
Hawkeyell last season and aaw
action as freshmen, are also aJa~
to play in tbi. weekend's tournament, u are Naguib Shahid, Carl
Mannheim, and Mike Marino. All
have seen playing time over the
put few aeuoDl.
"We're deftnitely not hurting for

r

East won't
move West,
say owners

.Elite 8 loss a motivation for Iowa
Curtis Riggs

409 yards and four touchdowns. He
later hit 16 of 17 for 251 yards and
three touchdowns in the first half
of the Buffaloes' 57·38 win over
Baylor before going down with a
Coot sprain.
Stewart sat out the Minnesota
game and his foot was still tender
in practice this week, but McCartney said he will bypass Detmer to
start Stewart against Iowa. That's
line with Hawkeye defensive back
Carlos James.
"We know that Stewart is the
better of the two, but we know
what they're going to do,- the
senior said. "I hope he plays, but jt
doesn't mean much to me."
See HAWkE\'ES, Page 2B

AI r...J.tIoIThp
to a 5·2 victory. The No.2-ranked Hawkeyes host
Nol'thweItem today and No.4 Maryland Sunday.

returning midfield players,
Boukje Vermuelen of Holland
and Sabrina Salam of Germany.
"Maryland is strong, deep and
very dangerous," Beglin said.
Fillat said that she looks forward
to playing quality teams like

Northwestern and Maryland.
"I like playing teams that are
more skilled than lower skilled
teams that play on emotion
because the game is prettier,"
the all-American said.

Ronald Blum
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Baseball's executive council rescinded National
League realignment and the Chicago Cubs withdrew their lawsuit
against the commissioner's office
Thursday.
David Hiller, vice president and
general counsel of the Tribune Co.,
which owns the Cubs, said papers
dropping the case were med today
in U .S. District Court in Chicago
and with the 7th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals.
Hiller said baseball's 10-man
executive council, which rules the
major leagues because of the vacancy in the commissioner's office,
made the decision Wednesday
night.
"The appeal is gone. The lawsuit is
gone. And the realignment is
gone, ~ Hiller said. "It takes us
back to the status quo prior to the
realignment order."
Bud Selig of the Milwaukee Brewers, chairman of the executive
council, issued a statement saying
a committee was being appointed
to examine the matter.
"I consider this an extremely positive development for ba8eball,~
Selig said. "We can move forward
to resolve the realignment issue
through consensus rather than
confrontation, which is the
approach I would like to take to
each and every problem confronting the game today."
Former commissioner Fay Vincent
ordered realignment on July 6,
using his "best interests" power
under the MJijor League Agreement. Vincent ordered the Chicago
Cubs and St. Louis Cardinals to
the NL West for 1993 and the
Atlanta ' Braves and Cincinnati
Reds to the NL East.
The Cubs had no immediate statement on Thursday's action, spokeswoman Wanda Taylor said.

Holdouts set free by judge

Coach Steve Houshton
exPerience," Houghton said. "Eric
has really made strong contributions to the team in the past, as
have Denahan and Shale, so I see
no reason for any drop-off of any
kind .
"In fact, if anything, I expect us to
be able to compete with anyone.
Barring iIijuries, we have no weak
positions this year."
New additions to this year's squad
are top recruit and Finland native
Ville Nygard, whom Houghton
expects to have in the top half of
the lineup, Dave Oosterbaan, who
hailll from Kalamazoo, Mich., Gar·
rett Olson, and Bob Furhman.

whether to extend it until an sional sports," he wrote, "particuJimmy Golen
appeals court reviews the jury's larly in the NFL.Associated Press
'ruling.
NFL spokesman Greg Aiello said a
MINNEAPOLIS - Four NFL
Jeffrey Kessler, a lawyer for the team will be harmed by the loss of
holdouts were made free agents on players, said Doty's order bodes a player.
Thursday by a federal judge whose especially well for the 300 or so
"If that verdict is reversed and
ruling may have opened the door players whose contracts will expire those players have moved, how do
for nearly 300 players whose con- on Feb. I, 1993. Kessler suggested you unscramble the egg?" he
tracts expire at the end of the - those players would be in the same asked.
season.
position as those players affected
Under Plan B, protected players
Judge David Doty ruled that the Thursday, and thus would likely couldn't offer their services to other
teams without first giving their
four - Philadelphia's Keith Jack- get the same relief.
son, Detroit's D.J. Dozier, Cleve"We believe that this decision is a current team a chance to sign
land's Webster Slaughter and New strong indication that at the end of them. A team signing a protected
England's Garin Veris - still were the season that all of the players player had to compensate the play.
suffering the effects of the NFL's whose contracts expire are going to er's original club.
Plan B free agency system.
be set free," he said. "The days of
The four players were protected
under Plan B but weren't under
A federal jury ruled on Sept. 10 Plan B are over."
that Plan B, under which teams
The league disagreed, saying in a contract when the jury annulled it.
are allowed to protect 37 players statement: "This ruling affects
Jackson is generally considered
each year, violates federal anti- only four players and does not have the best of the group and his agent,
trust laws. Thursday's decision any bearing - nor serve as a Gary Wichard, said he has already
was the first practical impact of precedent - on other pending spoken with a number of teams.
"A few teaJns have expressed
that ruling.
cases.·
"Some pundits watching the proThe league has said it hopes to interest in him and we will pursue
cess have said this isn't news until negotiate a collective bargaining all avenues,- Wichard laid. "He's
a player is set free, and that's what agreement with the players that very happy to have his freedom."'
Philadelphia president Harry
happened today," Doug Allen, vice would rilake such issues moot.
In granting the temporary order, Gamble said the Eagles haven't .
president of the NFL Players' Association, said. ·And that's an abso- Doty wrote that waiting for a final given up on signing the tight end.
"All along, our position has been
lute watershed for NFL players.·
verdict would cause the players
Technically, Doty's 20-page ruling "irreparable iIijury each week that that we want Keith Jackson as a
member of this football team. The
bars the four teams from prevent· they remain restricted."
ing the players from signing else"The existence of irreparable outcome of these court proceedings
where for the 1992 season. The injury is undel'llCOred by the undis- has not changed that at all,"
order ia in effect for five days, at pu~ brevity and precariouaneu Eagles' president Harry Gamble
which point Doty will decide of the players' careers in profes- said.
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;:Quiz Answer
::~ No. 10 Buffaloes Ire 11-1~1 opinslllM! Big

:, ,Te!' headlnl.'nlO 5olUrdIy's showdown wllh lhe

" .......keyes. They have oulscored their opponenls
.~4K-439.
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•l../'touslon........ ................ 73 80 .477
.. san Froncisco ................. &II 85 .444
_ losAnseles .................... 61 91 .-401
Wedneodoy's <i.New York 3. 51. Louis 2
, Philadelphia 9. Chklao 3
Monlre.1 5. PllIsburs" 1. 14 Innlnss
Atlanl. 7, San Frandsco 0
.' Clnclnn.11 3, Los Angeles 0
Houslon 7, S.n 01.6
...

1lIundIy'1

~.

6
12
18'h

23'h
30

c...ea

lite <i.- NoIlncMW
S.n Fronelsco 4. AU.nta 0
.' S.n Illego 7, Houston 1
-' PllUburgh 9, Monlreal 3
:: Philadelphl. 3. Chicago 2. 10 Innings
New York 0, St. loul. O. bol12th
" Clnelnn.1I 0, Los Angeles 0 top 3rd
fridoy'. Comes
-... .51. Louis ~Clark 3-10 and Osborne 1~) .,
• Phlladelphl. (Sci1l1linS 13-10 .nd Ashby
2,
4:35 r,.m.
Ch cago (~ux 19-11) .t Montreal (Hili
·
• 16-9).6:35 p.m.
New York (Fem.ndez 13-10) It PlttsburSh
, [Tomlin 1).8). 6:35 p.m.
:: AU.nta ~Avery 11-10) at Son Diego (Gr. Harris
, 2-8), 9:15 p.m.
• Houston (Bowen ~) .1 Los Angeles (K• •Gross
7·13),9:35 p.m.
Clnclnn.tl (Belcher 13-14) at San Francisco
(Rosers ~1', 9:35 p.m.
SlIurUy'. Gomes
• Houston at Los AnS'Ieo. 2 p.m.
.. Chicago al Montreal, 2:05 p.m.
New York at Pittsburgh, 2:10 p.m.
Clnd nnatl at S.n Fronclsco, 3:05 p.m.
St. Louis .t Phllad.lphla, 6:05 p.m.
AtI.nt. at San Diego, 9:05 p.m.
Sunday's Comes
Chicago .t Mont ....l. 12 :35 p.m.
.' St. Louis .t Phll.delphl•• 12:35 p.m.
New York .t Pillsburgh, 12:35 p.m.
.' Houston at Los Anseles, 3:05 p.m.
Atl.nl. It Son Diego. 3:05 p.m.
Cincinnati at San FranciSCO, 3:05 p.m.
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Hanus W.sner ........................... 1912
Ty Cobb .................................... 1925
&be Ruth .................................. 1933
Ernie Blnks ................................ 1969
Tony Perez ................................. 1geO
ZackWhe.t ................................ 1925
Babe Ruth .................................. 1932
Bob lohnson .............................. 1944
Hank Sauer ................................ 1954
Minnie Mlnoso ........................... 1960
H.nkAaron ............. ................... 19n
Carl Yaslrzemskl ......................... 1977
Carhon Fisk................................ 1985
DwIght Ev.n . .............................. 1989
Mlk.Schmldl ............................. 1987
lave Cross ........... ...................... 1902
Babe RUlh ........................ ...... .... 1931
Enos Slaughler .......... .................. 1952
Stan Musl.1 ................................ 1957
H.nk Aaron ................................ 1970
Carl y..trzemski ......................... 1976
Willie Horton ............................. 1979
Regglelockson ........................... 19112

102
102
103
106
105
103
137
106
103
105
118
102
107
100
113
108
163
101
102
118
102
106
101

38
38
38
38
38
37
31
37
37
31
31
37
37
37
37
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36

Note: Winfield will turn 41 on Oct. 3, 1992.
during lhe l.sl week of the season.

Baseball Today
SCOlEIOAID
Chicago at Montreal (7:35 p.m. EOn. Chico·
80'S Greg Maddux Irle. to become the fourth
~s.me winner in the majors Ihls season when
he opposes Ken HIli (16-9) .
STATS
Cincinnati's Blp Roberts tied a N.tlonal
lee-sue record Wednesdoy nlgtM with his 10th
straight hit, a Sime-opening single in Los
Angeles. Roberts walked In the third Inning
before Ihe ,Ire.k ended In the fifth when he hit
• romeb.cker 10 pitcher Pedro Astaclo. . , .
Baltlmore's Mike Devere.ux wenl 1 for 2 with
lhe bases 100ded Wednesday ond Is now 13 for
24 with 38 RBIs wllh the base. full. ... )(an SIS
CIty's George Brett was 2 for 4 .nd needs nine
hils to reach 3.000.

STIEAKS
Milw.ukee rookie Cal Eldred beat Californl.
3-0 Wednesdoy for his nlnlh .tralShl Victory,
tylnjl Ihe teom record sel four d.ys e.rlier by
Oms Bosio.... Clevel.nd's Kenny lofton has
",ached base In 22 stralshl gomes .fter seiling.
w.lk .nd slnsle In flv •• t-blls Wednesdoy.

S1D£UNED
O.kland's Mark McGwlre missed Wednesdoy
nlghrs gome In Chicago wllh soreness In his
ribs.
SPEAKING
' We stili h.ve a chance .1 winning Ihe
division . Anything COn bappen. This win Is golns
10 help u•• IInle.' Montre.1 rookie Molses Alou
after his 14lh·lnnlng gr.nd 'lam gove the Expos.
5-1 victory over Pittsburgh.
SEASONS
Sopt. 2S

1941 - Pete Relse~s home run .nd Whitlow
Wyan's flve-hllter helped Brooklyn be.1 the
8o5ton Braves 6-0 .nd clinch the Dodgers' flrsl
pennanl In 21 yurs.
1956 - Sal Maglle of the Brooklyn Dodgers
pitched. S.() no-hitter og.lnll the Phllodelphl •
Phillies.
1960 - The New York Y.nk... clinched 11M!
Americln Leogue penn.nt with a 4-3 victory over
the Boslon Red Sox. It WIS Casey Stenget·s 10th
and last pennanl.
1965 - Satchel P"ge, .1 60, became Ihe oldest
m.n to pl.y In lhe malors .s he pilched Ih ....
scoreless Innings for Kans.. City .1I"'nst Ihe
8o510n Red Sox. He gave up one h't to Carl
Yast ..emskl.
1979 - The Califomla AnSels won their first
American Le.gue West title • • s Fronk T.n.n.
pitched a 4-1 vlctory over the )(ansas City Royals.
1984 _ Rusty Staub 01 the New York Mels
became only the second pI.yer 10 hit horners .s
• teen-ager and past his 40th birthday. Ty Cobb
w.. the other.
1967 - Benito Santi.go of lhe Son Di.
Padres set

Oldest Players With

SHUTOUTS
The Atl.nl. Braves set • fr.nchlse record wllh
their 22nd shutoul when Ch.rlie Lelbr.ndt be.1
S.n Fr.nclsco 7'() on Wednesday nlghl.

NFL Standings
AMEIICAN CONFERENCE
bit

SWINGS
SI. Louis calcher Rich Gedmon. 0 for 22 In
throwing out basestealers, gunned down two
New York Mets In • four-Innlns .pon on
Wednesday nlghl.
SLUMPS
Baltimore has gone 17 games without scoring

more Ihan four runs . ... The GI.nt.· Bud Block
Is 1).5 In five slatU this month and 1-8 in his last
nine decisions.
SERIES
Clevel.nd won a season series .g.'n51 Boston
for Ihe flrsl tim. since 1983. The Indians leod 7·5
with one game left.
SACKEO

G"'g Rlddoch, who could never sel lhe Son
Diego Padres higher than Ihird plac•• was fired
on Wednesday .nd replaced by Jim Riggleman.
who managed their Tripi.." .fflll.te In las
Vegas .
STARS
Wed.....y
Kevin Brown, R.ngers, became only the see·
ond ~gome winner In Texas hlslory on Wednesday night by be.Ung Minnesota ';'3. Brown
pitched his 11th complete g.me •• lIowing 10 hils
and three runs, one earned.

W L T Pet.
Buffalo .................... 3 0 0 1.000
Miami ..................... 2 0 0 1.000
Indl.napolls ............. 1 2 0 .m
New EnSlond ............ 0 2 0 .000
N.Y. Jet. .................. 0 3 0 .000
Central
Pittsburgh ............. ... 3 0 0 1.000
Clndnn.II ................ 2 1 0 .667
Houston .................. 2 1 0 .667
Clevel.nd ................ 1 2 0 .m
W..t
Denver .................... 2 1 0 .667
Kans.s City ..... ......... 2 1 0 .667
Seallie .................... 1 2 0 .333
LARalders ...... .......... 0 3 0 .000
San Diego ............. ... 0 3 0 .000
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

East
0.11 .......................
Philodelphla .. ...........
Washington .............
N.Y. Giants ..............
Phoenix ...................

W
3
3
2
1
0

L T ret.
0 1.000
0 0 1.000
1 0 .667
2 0 .333
3 0 .000
0

c.nt,.1

Minnesota ...............
Tamp. Bay ...............
Chlca~o ..................
0.1<0 t ............ " ...."
Green Bay ...... .. ........

1
2 1
1 2
1 2
1 2
W..t
NewOrl.ans ............ 2 1
S.n Fr.nclsco ........... 2 1
AU.nta .. .................. 1 2
LARams .................. 1 2
2

Pf
112
53
24
6
41

rA
38
33
61
24
78

7!1 -40
&II 48

67 59
54 57
38 56

70
20
50
29

40
Sl
69
&II

Pf PA
88 58
76 27
47 SO
69 79
41 85

0

.667 66 n
.667 74 36
.333 47 79
.3l3 6S 57
.333 47 n

0
0
0
0

.667
.667
.333
.333

0
0
0
0

51
93
44
31

28
62
Sl

66

BASf'AU.
Arneric:an t.e..,..
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Announced thaI
Charlolle of Ihe Inlernatlonal Leogue will be
thel r Triple A .fflll.le.
DETROIT TIGER5-Renewed their developmental "sreement wllh Niagara Fall. of the New
York-Penn Leogue for two ye.rs.
KANSAS CITY ROYA~sreed to terms wllh
H.I McRae, manager, on a one-year contrlCl
blended their ,,",rklng I(!reement with the
Omlh. of Ihe Amerlcon Assoclltlon for two
years.
NatIonalL.....
HOUSTON ASTROS-Actlv.led Mark PortuS.I,
pilcher. Irom Ihe ~oy disabled list.
CamIIoIlI.oque

PRINCE WILLIAMS CANNONS-Named Andy
Ruge director of ticket operl.tlons, Gten Frenette

SouIh Atlantic t.e..,..
CHARLESTON. S.C. RAINBOWS-Named Rob
Dlusozlma general m.nager.
BASkOlAlL
N.11onaI BaRt.... AImdoIian
HOUSTON ROCKETS-Signed Wayne Tinkle.
center, 10 • one·year contrlCl.
Contl-.l IaIbtbaII AJoocIatioft
FORT WAYNE FURY-Signed Daiman Sweel.
suard.
RAPID CITY THRILLERS-Signed Anthony
Houston. guard.
ROCKFORD LIGHTNING-Signed Marlo
Donaldson. guard.
SIOUX FAllS SICYFORCC-Acqulred Ronnie
Coleman. forward , from lhe F.r~o-Moorheod
Fever for. 1993 third-round droft p,ck.
WICHITA fALLS TEXIIN~cqulred Elslon
Tumer. forward, from the F.rgo-Moorheod
Fever for a 1993 fourth-round draft pick.
CIobaiIaIbtboIl ~
GREENVILLE 5PINNERS-N.med Clyde Mayes
coach.
FOOTiAU
Nllional Football ~

LOS ANGELES RAIDER5-Reslgned Napoleon
McCallum. running back. Walve<l Thomas Benson. llnebicker.
HOCXfY
National Hocbr lei...
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS-Announced •
working .greement with SI. Thomas of the
Coloni.1 Hockey Le.gue •
MONTREAL CANADIEN~sslgned Frederic
Chabol, gOiltender, and Eric Ch."on. defenseman. to Fredericton of the Americon Hockey
Le.gue. Senl Jim Campbell, forw.rd, to Hull of
the Quebec M.jor lunior Hockey League.
COllEGE
ALABAMA-Reinstated David P.lmer, wide
receiver.
BENTLEY-N.med lohn Hoffman softball
coach .
FDU·MADISO~amed larry Arico running
backs cOlch, Mike Hendricks offensive line
coach and Horry Chebookji.n linebackers cOlCh.
N.med William Shaw women's volleyball coach,
P.t p.llne ..slstant Iralner. Sharon Feeney
assistant softball coach ond co-women's sports
reerulung coordinator .nd Bill Liddy men's
voIunleer ..slstanl bisketball coach.
KEA~.med Mike Gatley men's basketball
coach ond 11m Casalino biseball coach.
WASHINGTON STATE- Suspended Phillip
Bobo, wide receiver, for one some.
YESHIVA-N.med David Kufeld women'S
basketball coach and Mike Cohen ",'stanl
wornen's basketball cooch .

"

SOUP & SALAD

• I\/L
'.

$2.50

i:..tCowhel

l,sSo. Lktn

'

E

U.CoI'll1Ont has only one IBM

Ceuars Palace,
La Vegas
WIlen: Friday, Sept 25
Money: $500,000 winner
llkad

.ingIe.

alley to

D.ve Winfield ............................ 1992 101 -40

The Women 's
Tennis Assoclallon money leoders through Sept.
20:
1. MonlcaSeles .............................. $1,732,352
2. Aran .... SanchezVlc.rlo ................ $1.093.155
3. 5telfl Gra!... ................................ $1,068,026
4. G.brlel.S.b.Unl ... ...................... SII24.065
5. Natalia Zvereva ........................... $519.144
6. Mary loe Fern.ndez ..................... $483.00
7. Martina N.vr.Wov. ...................... $403,233
8. GlgiFern.ndez .... .................. ...... S401,137
9. I.na Novolna ..... ....... .................. $344.934
10. Conchll.M.rtlnez ....................... $343.618
11 . larlsaSavchenko-Neiland ............. $338,577
12. Helen. Sukova ............................ $307.662
13. Lori McNeil ..... ..... .... .. ..... ........... S301.266
14. Zina Garrison... ........................... $279,747
15.lennlferCaprl.tI .......................... $272,001
16. Manuela M.leeva-Frognlere .......... $245,750
17. N'lh.lleT.uliat .......................... $213,880
18. Nicole Provls .............................. $192,6115
19. Amy Frazier ........ ............... ... ...... $190,963
20. Kalerlna Maleeva ................... ...... $187,169
21 . Brenda Schultz ................... ... ...... 5178.075
22. Pam Shriver ....................... ......... 5176.458
23. M.sd.lena Maleev. ............... ...... $158.040
'. 24. Palrlcla Hy .......... .... .................... 51Sl.51S
2S. Lelia Meskhl ............................... $1Sl,432
26. Anke Huber ....... ........ ................. 5152.104
27. M.non BoIIeS"f................. ......... 5148,844
28. Klmlko D.te ............ .................... 5145,650
29. Mary Pierce ................................ 5144,611
30. B.rbara Rillner ............................ $142,123
31 . Judith Wiesner ............................ 51-40,380
32 . SablneAppelmans ....................... $131,552
33. Amanda CoelXer ......................... 5136.462
34. Patty Fendlck .............................. 5135,950
35. And'reaSlmadov. ........................ $130,904
36. Renn.. Slubbs ............................ 5124,365
37.lIuraGlidemelsler ...................... $120.749
38. Julie Hal.,d ................................ 5119.993
~ . R.dk. Zrubikovi ......................... $119,&18
40. Ros Falrbank-Nldeffer .................. 5116,509

Special teams shining

.'.Continued from Pap IB
"You may see HOme defensive
The Hawkeyes are ailing defen- backs in the game, instead of
, lively. They've lost senior line- linebackers," he aaid.
~ b4cker Teddy Jo Faley for the
James aaid Stewart's mobility
: lMluon with a broken ahkle and could produce problems for the
Fry said several players have been Hawkeye defense.
' held from practice with slight
"I've seen film where he'll drop
· iJijuries. To counter the 1088 of
• Faley, Fry has moved redehirt
• freahman Bobby Diac:o into the Colorado Buffaloes
t two-deep and switched fi'uhman
t tight end Scott Slutzker over to Head coach - Bill McCa"ney. (eleventh year);
3-0 Ihis se.son .nd ranked 10th In Associated
linebacker.
Preu poll; last yel~S record - 8-3-1 (6-Q.l Big
Diaco says he's ready.
EISht). Sladium - Folsom Field. copaclty 51,748.
This yel"s scheduJe:
· -As far as practice goes, I've been
Sept. 5 - Colorado 37. Colorado Stale 14
j gettin( as much work as anybody
Sept. 12 - Colorldo S7, Boytor 38
Sept. " . Colorldo 21, Mlnnesoll 20
; .else hal had; the Cedar Grove,
Sept. 26 - lowl
: N.J., native aaid. -It's juat that
Oct. 8 - at Missouri
Oct. 17 - Oklahoml
: come game time, I haven't gotten
Oct. 24 - Kan ... State
the maps.
Oct. 31 - .t Nebraskl
Nov. 7 • Okl.hom. State
"Mentally I always felt I Wat
Nov. 14 • It Kansu
ready to play, 10 I feel pretty good
Nov. 21 • lowl Stlte
now and feel like rm ready to ltep
lellermen lost: 1.
Lett.rmen retumlns , 34
, up.·
StrwnBlhs: quarterbacks Kordell 5 _ Ind
Fry alIo aaid the Hawkeyes may \Coy Detmer have proven they can throw Ind
: UJe lOJIle clift'erent defenaive align· win; ."""rllHICed recel ...., llroni runnlns
kick and punl "'Iurners.
ment. in an attempt to control the Ittack,
W..kneoes: despite ."""rtence. defen.. has
Siven up 75 points In three pmet.
Buft'alO8l' lethal pulling attack.

back and if he doesn't see anything
he likes, he'll tuck the ball in and
go," James said. "And he goes a
long way."
Offensively, Fry is still looking to
give backup quarterbacks Matt
Eyde and Paul Bunneilter HOme
playing time. Eyde has yet to play
a down and Bunneister has thrown
only an incomplete pass on a fake
field goal in the Hawkeyes' 21·7
win over Iowa State.
Fry alao says he's sticking with the
tailback tandem or Lampkin, a
senior, and aophomore Ryan Terry.
~I've never been able to get
through a season with just one
running back,· Fry aaid. -I think
(Dennis) Moaely i8 about the only
one that lasted.
~I think we've got a 1·2 combination like we did with Nick Bell and
Tony Stewart.·
Lampkin, who Fry ..ys will start
every game barring iJijury, &ays
the tandem is productive.
"Physically it is. It keeps the both
of us fresh and alert,· he 88id.

,.

~Dave

BASK~

111 E. COl1E8E STREET. IOWA CITY. lA
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COCKTAIL HOUR PITCHERS '
SPECIALS 2 pm;.;a p:m'

Goldberg

::"ssoc'

$22Y

$25°

Press

tsburgh Steelers at t
;Oreen Bay Packers.
: Not much on the field lately, bu
~at computer game - Vir
:Lombardi's Packers of the 'f
~,gainst Chuck Noll's Steelers
-the '70s.
:; But Bill Cowher VB. Mike
:jren?
Don't laugh. The jut-jawed

\\oU1
~~ uwad
f\eS~~, to our all new LOUNGE!

.ff\1A()1\' After visiting our lounge, join us for one of
OUr delicious, authentic Mexican dinners!
Watch for our all new entry tmd soon to be compldtd rtswmmt 4IMI.

..

• Firtplact • Wllltrfall • Skylights

1200 S. Gnbert CI.

SUPER WEEKEND SPECIAL
Every Fri., Sat. &Sun., 5-10 p.m.

(
)
GOdfathers

Pizza.

V

~ Pittsbu,p's Merrill HOle is
, victory over the San Diego
~: record on the line Sunday

MEDIUM 1 TOPPING PIZZA

$4.99 Reg. $8.95

2 MEDIUM 1 TOPPING PIZZAS

.99

"
"

..

IOll'A VOLLflBALL

tHawks

'.-,
'.'

;message
~: Learning to win isn't a lesson

:~ team

Not valid with mher offers. Eat~n, Carry-out or Delivery,
$1 Delivery Charge, Additional toppings 90¢ per pizza,
Limited delivery areas and times.

HAPPy HOUR
BUY ONE GET ONE

FREE
4-6 p.m. & 9-11 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; Sat. &-close
~very week and never a cover charge

2-16 S/4 oz. Jumbo frozen lime margaritas
When asked ifhe enjoyed sharing
his playing time, Lampkin said,
"I'm going to leave that one up to
Coach Fry.·
Lampkin leads the team in rushing with 147 yards in three games.
Terry has run for 96 yards in two
games.
"When all's aaid and done, I think
our football team has improved
from game to game,· Fry said.
"We've had some real good work·
outs thie past week. We've popped
the whip and our players have
responded.
"1 anticipate to play Colorado a
real good game.·
.Iowa Notes: Iowa hal yet to
make a field goal thil seuon. The
team's lone attempt was vertUI
N.C. State in the Kickoff Cl...ic, a
3S·yard try. .., The Hawkeyee
have been deadly on kick return
coverage, holdina opponent. to a
10.6 average. Opponent,' punt
return averqe il only 3.4. Iowa is
averagiJig a healthy 28.5 on kickoff
returns.

..~Saints colli~

BURGER

S1. PETERSBURG, fla . -

Player .... ..... .............. .... ........ .. Year RBI ASf

;~ HAWKEYES:

Transactions

• 't

FrIdaY Special 4- ro pm

WTA Money Leaders

the dllancll 01 the doubles

"

2.

executive lsslstant .

ers for the first time.

STOPPERS
St. Louis' Lee Smilh le.ds Ihe NL with -40 Slves,
but bas blown elghl olher cbances .nd has lost
two of his last five oppearances.

Sundly'. Carnes
Green Bay 24, Clnclnnall 23
Philadelphia 30, Denver 0
Houllon 23, Kansas City 20, OT
New Orlelns 10. Atlanta 7
San Fronclsco 31. New York lets 14
Se.1l1e 10, New EnSI.nd 6
Mlnnesola 26, Tamp. Boy 20
Clevel.nd 28, lol Angeles RaIders 16
Wuhlngton 13. Delrolt 10
Mllml 26. los Angel" Ram. 10
0.11.. 31. Phoenix 20
Pittsburgh 23. San Diego 6
Buffalo 38. Indlanapoll. 0
Mondoy's Come
New York GI.nts 27. Chicago 14
Sundly, Sept. 27
AU.nta al Chlcoso. 12 p.m.
Buff.lo .t New England, 12 p.m.
Denver at Clevellnd. 12 p.m.
Minnesota .t Clndnnatl. 12 p.m.
San Illeso It Houslon. 12 p.m.
T.mpo Bay at Detroll, 12 p.m.
MI.ml .1 Seallle, 3 p.m.
New York Jets It Los Anseles Rams, 3 p.m.
PllIsburgh at G....n Bay. 3 p.m.
S.n Fronclsco at New Orlean •• 7 p.m.
Mondoy, Sept.
los Angeles Raiders at Kansas City. 8 p.m.
OPEN DATE: Dallas. Indl.napolls, New Yoric
Giants, Phllodelphla, Phoenix. Wuhlngton.

director of stadium operallons, Christine Cortez
director of mlrkellns. and SIICey Brunson

II. t:Jon.-. hal to play
court, NlMllllo'la gall hall

The oIdesl players with 100 RBis In one
season since 1900:
~

modem najor-league record for

Milwaukee 3. California O·
Texas 5, Minnesota 3
Seattle 6, KanSiS City 1
Chicago 17, Oakland 6
Thundoy'l Comes
Milwaukee 4. Callfornl. 0
8o510n 6. CI.vel.nd 4
New York 10. Detroit 1
O.kl.nd 4, Chicago 1
Kansas City 2. SeaWe 0
Toronto 8. Baltlmo'" 2
Only somes schedu led
Fridoy'. Comes
Toronto (Cone 3-2) II New York (Perez 12-15),
6:30 p.m.
8o5ton (VIola 12·12) at Baltimore (LeftetU ~2),
6:35 p.m.
Cleveland (Mllcki 1).1) al Detroit (Gullickson
14-12), 6:35 p.m.
Oakland (Slewlrt 12-91 .t Milw.ukee (Bones
8-9).7:05 p.m.
Callfornl. (Valer. 6-101 .t Chicago (Alvarez
';'3),7:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Reed 2·7) II Minnesota (Erickson
13-10), 7:05 p.m .
Seattle (H.nson 8-17) .t Texas (Guzm.n
1S.11), 7:35 p.m.
Slt.....y'. c.Cleveland II Detroit. 12:15 p.m.
Toronlo at New York, 12:30 p.m.
O.kl.nd II Milw.ukee, 1:50 p.m.
805ton.t Baltimore. 6:05 p.m.
Califomta .t Chicago, 6:05 p.m.
Kansas City at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m.
59l1le al texas, 7:35 p.m.
511nd1y'. Gamel
Toronlo al New York, 12:30 p.m.
Clevel.nd at Detroll, 12:3S p.m.
Boslon .t BaltImore, 12:35 p.m.
O.kland at Milwaukee. 1:35 p.m.
Kansas City .t Minnesota. 1:05 p.m.
California al Chlcogo, 1:35 p.m.
Se.nle at Texa., 2:05 p.m.

100 RBis
~.

iI

rookies by hilling safely In his 27th consecullve
g.me, but the P.dres losl to the Los Angeles
Dodsers 5-3.
1989 - Wade Boggs went 4 for 5 for his
seventh consecutive 200-hlt season .nd Dwight
Evans became the only malor-Ieaguer wllh 20
homers In eoch of the last nine year. In Boston's
7-4 victory over the New York Yankees.
Today. Blrthd.y : Geno Pelralll 33.

SlUCGERS
Detroll's Rob Deer.nd Mickey Tettleton eoch
hll his JOth homer of lhe season on Wednesd.y
night , giving the Tisers th .... ~homer produc-

STAITERS
The Toronto Blue I.YS ore 42-16 In games
st.rted by ellher Jack Monis or luan Guzm.n
.nd 47-48 In their olher games.

,'".- ---------·'"
e'.

STATUS
Los Angele. Dodsers "ghl-h.nder Ramon
Martinez will not pitch for the resl of the season
because of elbow problems. He badn', pitched
since AuS. 25 and has worked IUsl 150 2·3
Innings Ihls ye...

'I.

$3.00 (33 1/2 oZ,)

2-16 oz. Jumbo lime flavored

margaritas on the rocks

$2.50 (33 1/2 OZ,)
Also try any of our ice cold
tap beer 2·120z. draws for

$1.25
Diamond Daves
Old Capitol Center
(acrose from CampU8 Theatrea)

SaturdtJy Night Happy Hour
(rom 6to close

,

can receive during
:Uowever, the Hawkeye
: tepn needs to do just
, prepare for Saturday's
: Wisconsin.
': "We have a lot to prove to
··other teams in the conference
.'to ourselves," sophomore
Morley said. "It starts
practice and we just have to
' )¥~ can win.
· '"I think that if we
ourselves, we can win,' she
The match will be the
.conference game for both
:Iowa opened the Big Ten
·with a 3-0 loss at Minneaota
:nesday night. Wisconsin
:aea80n tonight against the
-Gophers.
The Hawkeyes are 8-5 overall
0-1 in the conference, while
Badgers are 5-5 overall going
:tpllir match tonight.
: After losing to the Golden
15·4, 15-6, 15-5, Coach
·Schoenstedt says that the
:e'les need to get back to the
:ofthe game.
· "We need to step up the
our game," Schoenstedt said.
need to work on our block and
:our middles experience
;prsctice. Actually, we nr~'l't.i,!'P.
'ter than we played (wednleBdlay)
: : Senior Michelle ThompHOn
:freehman Lisa Dockray were
·to five kills each against
IOta. Defensively, Morley led
.team with six digs.
: Morley says a lack OfCO[Dm~
'tidn alHO hurt the
their 1088 to the Golden. ""'""'"
· "We have to cover under
~R\ore and our commun
·heeds to be improved,"
IBid. team, we just
·click \\ ~ ~sday."
Iowa L".d 17 kills to M11~nei801
.35. The Hawkeye defense
:the Gophers' Emily Ahlquist
;Kristen Nevelle to hit over
:with nine kills apiece.
· The Hawkeyee will have to
effectively over lOme tough
.ina by Wisconain. Badgers
:Arliea Hagan leads the conlferel
,with 18 1010 blocks and 60
:...iltl in 10 matches.
: Lut season, Hagan led w ......n l
:in kill. for the II8COnd CODJeC1~.
IeUoD with 429 and in
with 34 1010 blocks and 129
...~. She Is only the third
IOn in Wisconain hiatory to
lIIore than 1,000 career kills.
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Coral Lounge

l!;,ieower
h rower' t0 tackle Green Bay i~ KARAOKE!
~
D

Friday and Saturday 9 p.m.

BURGER
BASKEIS .

$22fi

PITCHERS

$25°

:Saints collide with 4gers in NFC West showdown
"

"

(a young Don Shula?) has the
The Steelers come in as 3-point
Steelers 3-0 and looking like Noll's favorites.
team of old, the one of Bradshaw
They also come in with a predic."
.: The
tsburgh Steelers at the and Greene and Harris and Web- tion from owner Dan Rooney, made
;~reen Bay Packers.
ster and Ham and Lambert.
f Not much on the field lately, but a
You can't say the same about
"We'll be 4-0./1
::great computer game - Vince Holmgren's Packers yet, although
;:t,ombardi's Packers of the '60s they may have found their quarterDan Rooney Steelers
!fgai nst Chuck Noll's Steelers of back, and his name isn't Majik. It's
-the '70s.
Brett Favre (rhymes with starve),
owner
:.: But Bill Cowher vs. Mike Holm- who engineered the Pack's 24-23
:jren?
win over Cincinnati last week, the
Don't laugh. Th.e jut-jawed Cowher first of the Holmgren era.
with tongue-in-cheek before Pittsburgh won in San Diego last week.
"We'll be 4-0,' he said.
He's right.
STEELERS, 24-16
San Francisco (minus 3) at New

:Oave Goldberg
:jl.ssoc·
Press

Orleans
The 4gers have scored 31 points in
each of their three games. The
Saints have given up a TOTAL of
28 in theirs.
J ohn Taylor is out, so the latest
wide receiver plug-in to the San
Francisco system is Troy Kyles.
And even he played in a Super
Bowl - with the Giants two years

join us for one of
Mexican dinners!

ago.

be complett.d TlSlilurlDll ll1t1l.
• Skylights

49ERS, 20-10

Raidera (plus 7) a t Ran ... City
(Monday night)
The last time Todd Marinovich
was in Kansas City was the playoffs, where he was throwing three
interceptions and the Chiefs won
10-6.
Last chance for the Raiders to
salvage their season.

~ Pittsburgh's Merrill Hoge is upended during last weekend's 23·6 Steeler
: victory over the San Diego Chargers. The Steelers put their unbeaten
'; record on the line Sunday against Green Bay.

.

I
I
~
~
~

land
Let's see. Bernie Kosar .. . Todd
Philcox '" now Mike Tomczak,
who has been in Cleveland about
10 days.
Against John EJway, who has
absolutely no supporting cast.
BRONCOS, 14-10

Minnesota (plus 2) at Cincin·
nati
Another of those new coach matchups - Dennis vs. Dave.
A guess that the novelty of Cincin·
nati's blitzing defenses is begin·
ning to wear off.
VIKINGS, 27-20
San Dielo (plus 11 tn) a t Hous-

ton

Dou,SmiIh

Miami (minus 5) at Seattle
So Seattle beat New England . . .

can block Cortez Kennedy a little

Atla.n ta (plus 4) at Chicago

better.
DOLPHINS, 24·14

Mike Ditka said after Monday
night's loss to the Giants that he's
discouraged as he's ever been.
He didn't say, as he did in 1989,
that ·we won't win another game
this year." That's because he'll win
this week - Jerry Glanville
doesn't win much on the road.
BEARS,20-1O
Buffalo (minus 15) at New Eng.

land
This game screams "TRAPI"

JothNovU
Todd Reed
Marie Lomo
VincenI OIeml Wrobelew.1ci
ill
Nate Wildil
Joe ·Worth the 2nd OII11CC"
Moran
Rick Ford
Tom Cruile
Ron Seavera
KentOch.
luoo Prwnan
OIri. Hollaway
OIri. Smeltz "like teen .prit"
Dan OuutaliCII
Dan Keller
GanyDenk
Keilh McSweenie
KeUy Malhelm
Brett Sovey
Mali< Groenhaupt
Mallhew FefiulQl
Brian Kraft
Steve Pojacclc
Cody Y OIIIIgbioody
Colin "fetdJcllhc" Prisby
10hn Inghlltl
Marie 0I'hin&
lay Sebb.n

New York Jets (minus 1) at Los
Angelel Rama
Bruce Coslet isn't guaranteeing
anything this week.
So he'll probably get it.
JETS 17-14
Last week: 5-9 (spread) 9-5
(straight up)
Season: 21-19-1 (spread) 31-10
(straight up)

:~·i"4"'''ilJi'''''i·tJlI'II'''.'''IIIA-U''II

[Hawks out to send a
fmessage to Big Ten
SHY BOYS

;jloxanna Pellin
~:rne

Carry.out or Delivery.
toppings 90¢ per pim.
and times.

Fri.; Sat. 6-close
acover charge

(33112 oZ,)

,

Daily Iowan
; ;Learning to win isn't a lesson that
: a:team can receive during practice.
; Bowever, the Hawkeye volleyball
•~ needs to do just that to
prepare for Saturday's match at
; Wisconsin.
': "We have a lot to prove to the
:other teams in the conference and
·to ourselves," sophomore Staci
M'orley said . "It starts out in
, practice and we just have to believe
· W~ can win.
" '"1 think that if we believe in
ourselves, we can win," she added.
The match will be the second
.conference game for both teams.
: Iowa opened the Big Ten season
·with a 3-0 loss at Minnesota Wed:nesday night. Wisconsin opens its
:season tonight against the Golden
. Gophers.
The Hawkeyes are 8-5 overall and
0-1 in the conference, while the
Badgel'1l are 5-5 overall going into
:tjleir match tonight.
: After losing to the Golden Gophers
'15-4, 15-6, 15-5, Coach Linda
· Schoenstedt says that the Hawk:e"/es need to get back to the basics
:of the game.
"We need to step up the tempo of
our game," Schoenstedt said. "We
need to work on our block and give
.Our middles experience during
:practice. Actually, we practice bet:ter than we played (Wednesday)"
, • Senior Michelle Thompson and
:freshman Lisa Dockray were held
to five kills each against Mione8C)ta. Defensively, Morley led the
.team with six digs.
: Morley saya a lack of communica·
'tion also hurt the Hawkeyes in
·their 1088 to the Golden Gophel'1l.
: "We have to cover under our block
.1II0re and our communication
·heed. to be improved," Morley
Ilid. team, we just didn't
click \\
!esday.·
Iowa hdd 17 kills to Minnesota'.
.35. The Hawkeye defense allowed
:U!e Gophers' Emily AhJqui.t and
:Kri.ten Nevelle to hit over .300
:'JIth nine kill. apiece.
· The Hawkeyea will have to hit
effectively over lOme tough block~ by Wisconsin. Badgers senior
:Arllea Hagan lead. the conference
''JIth 18 1010 blocks and 60 block
:. .iltl in 10 matches.
: Lut leSIOn, Hllian led WllCOnsin
'In kllla for the second consec:utive
Muon with 429 and In blocking
\ 'JIth 34 1010 blOCh and 129 block
..I",. She is only the third perIOD In WiJcon.1n history to record
DIOre than 1,000 career kill•.

I

Located in the China Garden
~
Hwy 6 & First Ave. • Coralville- 338-8686 ~

Geo'le Catbon
ScottSdher
Adam Klein
Bill Wurtz
Cory Oilchrin
Todd Davenport
RobUndeman
Boyd Waverley
Scott Sdlambe'l
Man EglII
Mike RadOlUl
Ed Balcer
Wayne Klein
Oui. Simmon.

The Chargers are becoming the
BuC8 of the '90s.
OILERS 34-14
Tampa Bay (plus 9tn) at Detroit
The Bucs start to look like the
Bucs of the '80s . . . except for the
orange pants.
Besides, Detroit never loses in the
Dome - 10 straight and counting.
WONS, 31-20

CHIEFS, 20-6

~

The Women of Alpha Delta Pi and
the Women of Pi Beta Phi are
cordially inviting the following men
to our Fall Party this Saturday:

Richmond Webb and Keith Sims

Sorry.

Associated Press

The Patriots actually beat the Bills
in Foxboro last year and have won
two of the last three there despite
the disparity overall.
Still, how can you do anything
with a team that has six points in
two games?
BILLS,41-2
Denver (minua 3'1_) at Cleve-

Happy Hour: Monday - Friday ~
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
~
~
Free Hors D 'Oeuvres
Thursday & Friday
~

Robert O'Dell
Torn Bruno
Mall Hollingsworth
Chri. Thornton
John Wa,ner
Kurt Kinael
Ryan Kirlin
TooyMann
DaveJoncl
Joimny Velman
Aaronnel
Dave "Cralh"
Weinenbe'ler
Todd Haigh
Kevin Dillel
Cory LenIZ
Jeff Mudd
Ray Franze
Rob Worbncman
Collin Irwin
TyThomll
Plul Peu.a
Mike Giglio
Dave Field
Olivet Oolhcaoff
Orea McMullen
Chri. Kunykow.1d
Eric Floyd
Rick Fowich
1oe LaNantia
Dan Fern.
BeauBeecltet
Chri. Benolli
Kcvin Doyle
Chad Beach
Craig Howser
Mali< Pern.
Aaron Welp
Matt Fulton
Jim DiBenedcl10
Cwtil Taylor
Brian Soeldner
Steve Wal
Brian Powell

Ry.. Rider
Cocey
Warner JIO( 10 ,0 wiIh him
John Fnnt
Mall Pouer-pllllt
Joel McCaw
SIeve Walton
Mall Maier
MarcJoItna
Brandt Slieveken
linin Keenan
Kevin Bannister
Don Byrne me wiIb deiUe
Aaron Miller
Tim Higgins
JelOft Cou,inl
Joah F'lICher·Kin&
KCMeawnere
Jeff !'Juet,er
HIIII PoIWd
Fred PllililOne
Mali< Petcl'lOO
Brian Sooclennylove
Brian VanIleet
Travia Kobera
OIlICIEniJand
Casey O' Brien
Mall Burne
TyEtickJon
Nelhtn Trille
TcdNelson
JOIh Pien:e
Ricky Levine
Andy Gillian!
RYIII 1'homptoo
B_t DieIanan
Mike Scroa&in.
Calvin Stukel
1eff SuIliVIII
Brian Pauin.an
Scou Haviland
Brian Byles
Kevin Aoyd
Scou Shapiro
Bob Saunden

Get ready for our Hoedown!

$1.25 Coors light BoHles
Both Nights

AUer ~O(Jrj of Iry/nq. 6n~ fo~n4 rt~
.p.- "

-<

0~

--~

~.

Friday & Saturday
All NIGHT LONG

,2 75 Pitchers
Saturday 9:30pm • Close
Vitos introduces the long awaited
cassette release with BLUEPRINT

~

~

5'

~

The Mill
"Walking in there is
kind of like walking into
a doghouse because the
fans are so supportive. /
think we'll have to deal
with that as a team."
Stad Morley Volleyball
player
Additionally, Iowa may have to
adju8t to playing in front of an
unusually large crowd at the Field
House. Wisconsin rank8 second in
the nation in average attendance.
The Badgers had an average turn·
out of 2,639 in 17 home matches
last leason.
Morley remembel'1l playing at
Madison last seal on in a 15-6,

15-5, 15·101088.
"Walking in there is kind of like
walking into a doghouse because
the fan. are 10 supportive,· Morley
aaid. -I think we'l have to deal
with that u a team.·

J

Restaurant
DAVE

MOORE
Guitar, vocals, harmonica, and
Mexican accordian. The music
of Dave Moore travels from
South Chicago to North
Mexico and back.

FRIDA Y AND SATURDAY .
9 P.M. NO COVER .

*************************
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SUNDAY ONLY: 0.0. on saxophone. , 0.0. ongraat jazz I

SAX OFFENDERS 7 P.M.

*************************

The Mill Restaurant
120 E. Burl1:ngton 5t. • 351·9529

529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave.
Iowa City
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.Miami, Huskies
.could square off
'Rick Warner
Associated Press
· The dream game that everyone
wanted to see last season :undefeated Miami VB. undefeated
.Washington - could happen this
'season in the Fiesta Bowl.
: It may sound far-fetched, but
:here's how last year's co-national
'champions could meet for this
:year's national title on New
iYear's Day:
· - Washington and UCLA both
11-0 and tie for the Pac-10
:championship, sending the
:Bruins to the Rose Bowl under
the league's tiebreaker system.
:Since the teams don't play this
season, UCLA would get the bid
because Washington went to the
-Rose Bowl last year.
- Miami also goes 11-0, and the
Hurricanes and Huskies finish
-1-2 in The Associated Press poll.
_ -Under the new bowl coalition,
_which includes the Big East
-(Miami's conference) and the sec~ ond pick in the Pac-10, the
: nation's top two teams are paired
in the Fiesta Bowl.
Why the Fiesta? Because it gets
• first crack at 1-2 coalition matchups that don't include the
champions of the Big Eight,
. Southwest or Southeastern con· ferences, which have tie-ins with
• the Orange, Cotton and Sugar
. Bowls.
· Mickey Holmes, executive dirac"tor of the Sugar Bowl, said the
· Miami-Washington game ucould
happen. It's a long shot, but it's
not impossible.~
Even though his bowl wouldn't
be involved, Holmes said a
Miami-Washington showdown in
the Fiesta would UOO tremendous
for college football and for the
coalition. All our doubters would
have to gulp.~

:go

ON THE LINE

(0," " Ut/'O/l ·W} "

This weeks' prize: $25 from Eby's

Pat Mei
Peter Coppock

The Daily Iowan
Arguably the most popular a
succe;tlgure in contemporf
jazz
.tarist I composer I
Methen
akes a return engSj
m~nt to Hancher tonight with
special concert beginning at B.
In only the second stop of
fonnidable U.S. tour, Methe
brings a select ensemble of ni
musicians to celebrate the relet
of his Secret Story reCording,
ambitious project that has hE
five years in the making, and
also touted as Metheny's first r,
"solo" record.
In nearly 80 minutes of music w
over BO musicians contributil
Secret Story is a highly persol
and emotionally packed «tour
force" for the 37-year-old musici:

after taking a beating on the
ground, the Florida Gators got a
scare in the air.
After losing 31-14 Saturday at
Tennessee, the Gators' chartered
flight to Gainesville made an
unplanned landing in Atlanta
after experiencing preSBurization
problems and dipping from
30,000 to 10,000 feet.
uIt dropped in a matter of seconds," cornerback Larry Kennedy said. ult felt like it was
about to crash. It scared me. It
scared all the guys. ~

"It dropped in a
matter of seconds. It
felt like it was about to
crash. It scared me. It
scared all the guys."

Loaded Hawks journey -to III.
Kris Wiley

Larry Kennedy Florida
cornerback

The Daily Iowan

School spokesman John Humenik said the situation wasn't that
serious.
"There was no panic whatsoever
on the part of anybody, the
players or the airline officials,'
he said. "(The loss of altitude)
was very gradual. . . . Sure, you
get concerned because that
doesn't happen very often. But it
shows you how safe that kind of
NO.1 LOSER: Ifrecent history travel really is. ~
is a good guide, Washington's
SEEDY STORY: Florida State
29-14 victory over Nebraska
should signal another national coach Bobby Bowden got choked
up Wednesday, and it wasn't over
title for the Huskies.
During the last two seasons, all his team's upcoming game
four teams that shared national against Wake Forest.
Bowden started choking on a
titles beat Nebraska en route to
grape seed during a conference
the championship.
In 1990, the Cornhuskers lost to call with reporters, forcing him to
Colorado 27-12 in the regular break away for a glass of water.
season and Georgia Tech 45-21 in
After recovering, Bowden
the Citrus Bowl. Colorado won explained that he had eaten a
the AP writers' title and Georgia grape just before getting on the
phone.
Tech won the coaches' crown.
UI ate one lousy grape and look
In 1991, Nebraska lost to
coaches' champ Washington what happens," he said.
, 36-21 during the regular season
One reporter asked if Wake
_ and AP winner Miami 22-0 in the Forest coach Bill Dooley had sent
Orange Bowl.
him the grape.
"That might have been the probSINKING FEELING: Hours lem, ~ Bowden laughed.

Where's t .h e pepperOni!

While the musical
motifs of romance and
exotica remain
consistent, the variety 0
voices and contexts
within say a lot about
the guitarist'S eclectic
musical palette. The
recording employs a
sumptuous array of
global colors.

The Iowa women's cross country
team is back at full strength and
ready to compete at the nlinois
Invitational Saturday in Champaign, Ill.
Coach Jerry HaBsard will be running everyone that is healthy,
including senior all-American
Tracy Dahl-Morris and senior
Christine Salsberry, who both sat
out the first meet.
"This is a good time to put them
back in the lineup," Hassard said.
"They are ready to compete at this
level.'
Saturday's meet features seven
teams, inclu.ding Big Ten rivals
Illinois and Purdue. Iowa won this
meet a year ago, but Hassard
pointed out that both Big Ten
teams beat the Hawkeyes at last
week's Illinois State Invitational.
UWe always feel that we have a
formidable challenge with more

•••••••••••••••••••
:.
Costume:

than one Big Ten team competing,~ HaSBard said.
Junior team captain Tina Stec is
looking forward to the addition of
Dahl-Morris and Salsberry to the
top five.
"We will be at full strength this
weekend," stec said. "This is the
best state we11 be in all season.
There's the attitude we can win
this meet."
Dahl-Morris is excited to start her
final cross country season. She said
Saturday's meet will be a «towke~ race, with the biggest competition coming from Illinois.
"It's nice to have a more relaxed
meet,' Dahl-Morris said. "It'll be
nice to just have fun.'
Hassard said that Dahl-Morris,

who won last year's meet in a
course-record time of 16 minutes,
49 seconds, will be challenged by
lllinois standout Laura Simmering.
"We will have a good matchup for
the individual title,' HaSBard said.
Along with Dahl-Morris, the addition of Salsberry, who is back after
having surgery earlier this summer, will be key for the Hawkeyes
this weekend. Dahl-Morris said
that if Salsberry is healthy, it will
add to the team effort.
uIt's just a matter of keeping it
together," Dahl-Morris said. «You
never know what to expect. This
could be our season.~
Hassard said the team will be
strong enough to make a good
showing on Saturday.

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT
"Amana food served family style since 1935."
Dessert is included with all dinners.

Make your holiday reservations now!

Michael Fagien, publisher of J
ziz magazine, said, "The respol

from people here reminds me of
\VlIy we used to debate and dis~
Beatles albums in the '60s and '
albums in the '70s . . . Secret St
is truly a masterpiece.~
With the nucleus of the :
Metheny Group as a foundati
Secret Story yields the hig]
structures of the London SJ
phony Orchestra, the choirs of
Cambodian Royal Palace, j
inimitable harmonica of To
Theilmans and the nonpareil b
of Iowa-born Charlie Haden.
While the musical motifs
romance and exotica remain (
sistent, the variety of voices I
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$7.95
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337-5512
CARRY OUT
AVA/UBLE

~"EGGS
BENEDICT

~ CIT1. \~

$3.95

.Don't ask the other guys, call

Saturday, Sept. 26
5-10 pm

"A MUST-SEE
MOVIE EVENT...

"lrr!nt. paNlonatc
and romanlk.

U" a knotkoutl"
- In.o- .......~.
1Il .... NlI"IHITI

CORALVILLE

IOWA CITY

337·6400

351-6900
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106 5th street

225 S. Gilbert
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PIZZO

LONESOME

I
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THE DROVER~
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1* pizza. Nal vdld with my oller 011... ExpIII. Sept. 30, 1992

JUST BECAUSE YOU'RE ACCEPl'ED
DoESN'T MEAN YOU BELONG.

---------------~
Medium

Pepperoni
Pizza
0...

SAT U R D A Ytish IWc from CIt:a{P

1* pizza. Nal vdld with my oller • . ExpIres Sept. 30, 1992

SCHOOL TIES

I
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I
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.c: $25 from Eby's

.Pat Metheny brin~ Secret Story tour to Hancher
Peter Coppock
The Daily Iowan
Arguably the most popular and
figure in contemporary
'tarist I composer Pat
Methen
akes a return engagerm;nt to Hancher tonight with a
special concert beginning at 8.
In only the second stop of a
fonnidable U.S. tour, Metheny
brings a select ensemble of nine
musicians to celebrate the release
of his Secret Story recording, an
smbitious project that has been
five years in the making, and is
also touted as Metheny's first real
"solo" record.
In nearly 80 minutes of music with
over 80 musicians contributing,
Secret Story is a highly personal
and emotionally packed "tour de
force" for the 37-year-old musician.

While the musical
motifs of romance and
exotica remain
consistent, the variety of
voices and contexts
within say a lot about
the guitarist's eclectic
musical palette. The
recording employs a
sumptuous array of
global colors.

Michael Fagien, publisher of Jazziz magazine, said, "The response
from people here reminds me of the

way we used to debate and dissect
Beatles albums in the '60s and Yes
albwns in the '70s ... Secret Story
is truly a masterpiece."
With the nucleus of the Pat
Metheny Group as a foundation,
Secret Story yields the higher
structures of the London Symphony Orchestra, the choirs of the
Cambodian Royal Palace, the
inimitable harmonica of Toots
Theilmans and the nonpareil ba88
of Iowa-born Charlie Haden.
While the musical motifs of
romance and exotica remain consistent, the variety of voices and

contexts within say a lot about the
guitarist's eclectic musical palette.
The recording employs a sumptuous array of global colors: among
them Cambodian, Brazilian,
Indian, Japanese and Argentine.
Secret Story representa a kind of
culmination of a lifetime of musical
progress and development for
Metheny, and while it draws upon
his sensibilities as a global musician, the guitarist insista that it is
essentially an American record.
"It's true that I've traveled all over
the world and love to listen to all
kinds of music from many cultures; Metheny has said. "But J
think the phrase 'world music'
implies that there's the U.S. and
then there's the world .... Regardless of the ethnic influences on this
album, to me it's about American
rhythm, American jazz and an
almost Aaron Copeland·like
approach to orchestration . ... The
core of it is very American. W
Metheny has made 17 recordings
since his debut in 1975; six of them
won Grammy Awards, while
another eight were nominated. His
musical excursions have taken him
from mainstream jazz sessions to
minimalist experiments, and
almost all points in between
(including scoring for film and
television, and original composing
for theater, opera and dance).
Metheny's collaborations over the
years have included periods with
free-form pioneer Omette Coleman, playing with Michael Brecker
and Gary Burton for fun, and even
supporting sagacious songstress
Joni Mitchell.
The distinguishing factor in Pat
Metheny's career seems to be that
he has managed to pursue a kaleidoscopic vision of music without
sacrificing his following or his
artistic integrity.
As the Chicago Sun Times has put
it, "Metheny is stretching the
definition of jazz to new parameters. ... He helms a quickly
emerging jazz wave that presents
its own terms."
The success that Metheny has had
in 80 many and varied idioms can
perhaps be attributed to an underlying philosophy the artist has
toward his work.
As Metheny waxes in the August
issue of Down Beat magazine (on
whose cover he appears), "I (do)

Pat Metheny will charm Iowa City audiences tonight at 8 at Hancher. The musical 1egend brings music from his new Secret Story.
want to try to make each thing
that I do have my own stamp on it,
with my own 1cind of language and
stylistic zone that I work in. ~
Of music in general, the guitarist
elaborates that, "People talk about
rock 'n' roll as being the music of
rebellion. .,. To me, jazz is the
music of rebellion .. . It's really the
music about individuality and

coming up with your own point of
view and your own way of looking
at things.~
Being his own musician is a realization that Metheny came to early
in life. In his formative years, the
guitar player was strongly
influenced by Wes Montgomery
and Jim Hall, and even directly
copied their styles for a while until

he realized the folly of this and
abandoned imitation.
As an instrumentalist, Metheny
has become a guitar influence in
his own right to a generation of
players; with the hallmark of his
style being, in the words of his
Midwestern cohort Charlie Haden,
"a special sound and sense of
melody that's completely original

' .. he's made this wonderful acoustic sound with all of his electronic
equipment."
Critics and the public alike have
confirmed year after year with
countless "best" and "most outstanding" awards that Pat
Metheny is a guitarist, musician,
composer, arranger, and band
leader par excellence.
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Saturday, Sept. 26
5-10 pm
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ON EVERYTHING
THAT POURS
2pm-7pm
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Absolute Citron
Lemondade & Malibu's
9pm-Closa
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THE DROVERS

FREE

DELIVERY

DELIVERY

10:30am-2:00am
351-4556

10:30am-2:00am
351-4556

p-------------,--------------t
:
LARGE FOR
THE $8.99
I

HIGH

.LONESOME

FREE

Bud, Bud-Light, Miller Light
Friday & Saturday 10pm-Close
Complimentary Chips & Salsa
I

I
:

I
I

MEDIUM

Get a large pizza for
the price of a medium.
PiNM """,IonCO\.pM1_ OIdortng. lImilonepinapetCO\.pM1.
Not yaid IIIIIh OCher offerI. ElIPI'" '~2'-82.

: "BIG SCHWINGER"

I
A Large Sausage or
I
Pepperoni Pizza
I AddIIonoI~ ....... 11 . . . 'prioo. F'Io.-mortloncoupon_
I 0IdtrIng. Um_ pIzz.petcoupon. Not wid IIIIIh _of.... Expirte '~2'-112
OM

'il_liii.

:
-il"iii.
I
~-------------J--------------

$9.99

Meal Deal

:I

$6.99

"LITTLE ROCKSTER"

I
I
Get a Small One-Topping
I
Pizza and a large Coke~.
I 0IdtrIng.
AddIIonoI ~ ••• .rogu.rprioo. mortlon couponUmh
pIzz. ""coupon. Not wid..." othot ...... Expirte
I
I
OM

.•

Study Snack

As seen on 8howtime

$6.79
Includes 2 regular slices, 2 orders

Comedian -Magician

~• Mort Than

~
Imagined •

. TACO JOHN·S.
•• ,~

..

ba

11' .... _

,-".~.

•

•

GAYLE BECWAR

'~2' ·e2

of breadsticks and two Cokes®.

$1.50

Margaritas
All Wcc1(cnd

,,
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Reality confirms writer's grim imaginings H~IJIWAITED
Spain,' a collection of 14 stories portraying
youthful rites of passage - most, but not all,
firmly set amid Northern Ireland's social
unrest and family crisis.
In the Northern Ireland of 1992, a political
initiative between Catholic and Protestant
leaders grinds on behind closed doors, warring
paramilitaries remain deeply rooted in districts of chronic unemployment, and the

Shawn Pogatchnik
Associated Press
CROSSGAR, Northern Ireland - As David
Park agonized over the final chapter of his
first novel, "The Healing," he feared he had
created a work of exaggeration and fantasy.
Then a radio news bulletin told of another
man shot dead, this one in front of his two
children, by the Irish Republican Army.
"The wee boy phoned his grandparents while
his father's body was lying there," recalled
Park, who pulled a newspaper from his
bookshelf and read the child's reported words:
"Nanna, could you come and mind us, for a
bad man has come and shot my daddy dead"
It was a sobering reminder of the bitter
dispute that overshadows his homeland,
where 3,000 people have died in the past 23
years of sporadic political and sectarian
violence.
Too many children have grown up amid
competing tribal mythologies, perverted values and mounting grievance, Park said.
In "The Healing" and his earlier collection of
short stories, "Oranges From Spain,' Park
seeks to flesh out the bare bones of statistics
. (an estimated 25,000 civilians and 10,000
soldiers wounded).
"A large and growing number of kids have
seen things that they shouldn't have seen.
They must carry so many awful things in
their head. I worry about them,' said Park,
whose novel is dedicated to "the children
aftlicted by dreams.·
The book charts the suffering of a 12-year-old
boy, Samuel, who falls mute after witnessing
the murder of his father, a sergeant in the
-local British army unit, in their farm field.
His mother uproots the (amily back to
Protestant east Belfast, where their elderly
- neighbor, a fundamentalist given to quoting
the Bible to explain himself, keeps a collection
of newspaper clippings documenting each
fatality of the troubles.
He has seen media coverage of the funeral,
and hopes to help the boy's haunted soul.
Samuel is taken briefly under the wings of
both the man and his grown son, Billy, who
secretly belongs to a Protestant paramilitary
gang that targets Catholics in vengeance for
IRA violence.
Each offers the boy a way to cope with his loss
- the father through Christian faith, the son
through violence. In the process, Samuel feels
the inflexible pull of the Northern Irish
Protestant inheritance: religious fundamentalism and a political creed of "what we have,
we hold."
. Neither extreme ultimately offers him the
healing the title suggests. The son is exposed
and murdered; the old man driven to suicide.
The boy is left alone again, but this time
aware of a grief that extends beyond his own.
"In Northern Ireland there are many groups
that offer the concept of healing, or salvation,'
· said Park. "Violence in Ireland has long been
presented as a kind of redemptive thing.
There's this mentality that without the shedding of blood, there's no remission of sin.'
Park, 39, is part of the majority of people who
have grown up in relative peace. Born to
working-class devout Baptists in east Belfast,
· he studied English at nearby Queen's University and became a teacher.
He lives with his wife, a ceramic artist, and
his year-old son in a new house in verdant
, County Down south of Belfast. In nearby
Downpatrick he teaches English at a state
high school that is almost entirely Protestant.
"I haven't seen or experienced anything of the
troubles other than I have read in newspapers
· or seen on the television," he said flatly.
"I sometimes wish 1 had a really dramatic
story - you know, I'd been burnt out of my
old home or something. But I moved out into
_ the country because it's closer to work and
because it's pretty."
His writing career began almost by accident,
he said, in the early 1980s when he wrote a
_ few short stories to share with his pupils,
aged 11 to 16.
That led eight years later to "Oranges From
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HELP WANTED

TAROT ond other metlphyolcal
lnoona and reedings by Jon G.ut.
exporleneed Inalructor. Coli
35HI511 .
AIDS INFORMATION and
ononymoua HIV antibody t..llng
available :

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
120 N. Dubuque Slreet
337-4459
Call for an appolnlm.nt.

dulies, computer work.

Apply:
The Dally Iowan,
Office 111,
Communlcatlona

o""s
Fr.. Pr~n.ney T..ling

Confident/II Coun..llng
• M Support

HELP WANTED

No ~tmlnt-..ry
lion.

llam-2pm
T.W 7pm.......
1I1 • Fi' Ipm.olpm

POSTAL JOBS. $18.382-$67.1251
1-805-962.aootl EXT. P.9612.

ye". Now hiring. CIII

CALL~

1118. C1Inton
Wit 250

IASY AS8I!IIBLY any houri,
S338.M -II, flmlly of thr..
$4417.82 monthly. ~U

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Walk In: II-W.f 9-1 , T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call

351-6556

Concern for Women

responsible and have

~~!ii!i~~~;;~~~;;~~;;;;;;;;;;:;~ I~==:.:.n::u:::m::be::.r..:.IA:.:.1.:.:1

t::,:K:::DH:,::._ _ / dellvlry of good • . POI"lon
NEED CASH?
requlrea excellent orgenlzatlonal.
Make money IIlIIng your clothn . mathematical. and communication
THE SECOND ACT RESALE 8HOP .klll•. Excellont poy ond benefit
oHe,. top dolla" lor your
pICkage. Send re.ume 10:

• Foctuollnformatlon
• Fast, accurate results
• No appointment needed
• Completely confidential
• Call 337-2111

NOW OPEN SAlURDAYS

Emma Goldman Oinic

tall and winter clothes.

Traffic Manager

Opon al noon. Call llrat.
2203 F St_1
(acroll Irom Senor p.bloa).
33&-M54
.TUDINT ACTlVIITS
THE WINDS OF CHANGE
ARE BLOWINGI
It'a an .xcltlng tim. to be working

P.O. Box 1388
Cadar Rapid•• IA 52406
REIUME BUILDER
S8.00. Training starts BOOn.
Training .!arlo soon. Work around
cl...... Advancem.nt pot.ntl.1.
Int.rnOhlpsi achol.tthlpa.
35 I ·5099.

for a clean healthy environment
and national health care. Fall and

OE
..PENDABLE maintenance man

pormanent poohlona. Salary. paid
trolnlng. bonoll1s. CaIlIC.a.N
35+11118.

with plumbing exporlenc• . Holiday
Mobil. Home Court. North lIberly.
IA. 337·7166.

IARN MONEY reading book. I

PART·T1ME aide needed mornlnga
at Oaknoll Retirement Rttllde""e.
Excell.nt opportunity 10 get
a I.
part.tlme .xporlence In I geriatric
:::EX:..:T...:Y~-96::::.:12::..._ _ _ _ _ _ oetting. Prelorobty someone with
HOMI TYPIITI. PC U18r1 neodod. PT .xpori<lnce. Oaknoll35I .t72O.
$35.000 pol.nlltl. Detoll•. Coli
' OI'I'ICI AISIITANT neodod for
(1)805-962.aootl EXT 8-9612.
hom. heelth .gancy.
ITOPI N..oct • fle~lble hlgh-paylng Responalbllltes Include computer
lob? Student ..mployeos n _ to data entry, reception, answering
telephon•• scheduling. Illing.
help ua mall our diet brochur..
HYPNOTltERAPY for .nxletles.
lrom homel dorm l SIOO parl·UmeI copying mlterlal•. Clerical
phoblll. problem. with
experience preferred. Four hours
S500 fulHlmel No .~perlence
concentratkm and memory.
dally M·F. Ben.flta provldod. Send
n_...ryl EmploY""" • ..octad
NLP Canter 354-7434.
Immttdlalolyl No glmmlckl ... this II rnume by September 25 to :
VI.Hlng Nu ... ·• AIsocllllon
a rnllobl For appllc.tlon IIIInd
'A1.L ....CIAL
437 HlghwlY 1 WH1
Horae drawn h.yrock rldn. limited 1811·addnlllSed .tamped .n..lope:
Iowa City. IA 52246.
N.Eutern
Distributors
time only. R_rv. your p.tty nowl
'EOE'
Employee Processing
CoIl351~1~ or 337-5806 lor
PO Box
delalla.
NO NIGHTS. NO WEEKENDS I
Forked
NJ 08731 .
Work In • friendly . prol_lonal
COMPACT "'frlg.... lora lor renl.
environment.
Studenl part·tlme or
NOW
HIRINGStudenta
lor
Three slzee ava1lable, from
work·. tudy polltlon Iv.lI.bi<lll
part·tlme custodial poohlon•.
~ semester. Microwaves onty
the
FIlling
Sllilon
In lhe Dent.1
Unlv.rllty Ho.pllli Houllk"""lng
5391_I.r. Dllhw_rs•
wllh'rI dryerl. clmcorderl. TV·I• Deportment. doyand night Ihills. Science Building. Haute .ra
702pm M·W·F .nd 1f!.2pm T·Th.
WMkoncls ond holldayo required.
big IOr..n•. Ind motto
Pick up .n opplic.tlon .t the
In porson II C157 Gonerol
Big T... Ron .." Inc. 337·RENT.
C.mpus Inform.tlon Canter 1al
lloor IMIJ. 335-3105 lor more
$30.000/ y.ar Incom. potential.
Det II (1 )805-962.aootl

227 N. Dubuque St. Iowa City, Ia. 52240

Student with fresh, new
ideas to design an ad for Birkenstock
footwear. Must be hard working and
creative. No experience necessary. If your
ad is judged the best, we'll use it

~

II

~

Stop in and enter
our ''Design a
Birkenstock Ad"
contest today,
Winners will be
named in the
following age
categories:

Information.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

TltE VILLA
Our ratlttmtnt center I. Itklng
.ppllcatlonl lor cook! hoot!
hoot.... Full·Ume .nd port·llme
nigh" 11 :45pm-3-150m. It you

SlNGLI! Mlngi<l d.nee. friday
Septlmber 25.8:30-121m.
Highlander Inn. Exit 248. ~.
lowl City. OJ. IS edmlulon.

enjoy cooking and pleasant

.urrou.dlng•. pI_ apply II
803 G",,"wood Or.• b e _
8 :3OIm~ : 00pm _kd.yo. Some
.IUdy II .... II lob duties eompleted.
EOE.

MESSAGE
BOARD
UIIGI!NTIt
Anyone with Inlorm.tlon on _
/3:llOprn-5:3Opm.
oto\... _112 I . J ......... Apt.7.
Including two p...k _ In coge.
• ..., Tu.odey -..IntI
...._
22. 1112. pi....
conllct Jo...., al Apt.? ....nlng •.

• 6th -12th grade
• college students

ADOPTION

Deadline: October 31, 1992
For rules, guidelines and prize
information, visit:

Lorenz Boot Shop
Sycamore MaD

Downtown on

351-8373

College St. Plaza
339-1053

A h.pplly married couple In
.uburbln N..w York wlih to ollef •
home flll<ld wtth much 10...
I~~~~
h.ppl. . .. . nd _urlty to •
newborn. We know !hI. I. nol on
....y choice lor you . Your unaoll1th
love will InlUre a bright lulu'" lor
your preelou. boby. PIMoo ....
help MCh 0_. Leg.V
confldenllal. Coli John .nd LM
collec1l1 '1~5214.
CAN WI help MCh otlltr? We att
looking 10 give your wIIllo
newborn ohlld a 10000ng .nd oteUtt
homo. _Ical .nd leg.1 "ptnItI
p.ld. PIe_ 0111 Ruth and C,_ al
1-8O().711HN6.

.:..::===::-----OUR IICOIIO bedroom lI_ty.

______

OAIN v.luable .xporlonoolor you,
.....",. II you .am while you
.nd 10 II • pIooe In our hMrII.
I<IIrn. NOII'nIWIITIIIN MUTUAL
We'", eogor 10 1111 both by
Un. Our top ..... Intern...m
odoptlng • newborn 10 ohortlh. WI II... IIgu,. !nco..... Full or portollef 10.. and IIIUD~r In our city tlmo oponlngo .tt n_ •••II.bIe.
homo. fomlly nelghbottlood. _r 381-11078.
pirkl. raoo.
Ilbttrleo.
OChool •. We proml... Iovtng.
NIIDID full.nd port·tI"" phone
hlPPI' life lor you, child. Call Lorry ponoo.... ond deliYOfy d........
.nd Larrll,. collect .oy tlmo II
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED.
f.21H7t-7371 . Elpon_ ptICI.
82e 80uIIt
351·7Ita.

m_

I

Writing/editing position
with national IICwsleltCl
publishing fum. JOlUllalwn degreeorcomparablc
experience needed. Position requires excellent
writing ability, effective
lelephone interviewing
skills, self-motivation.
Some professional writing experience required.
Position offers excellent
saltlI)' and growth opportunities. Send resume,
cover letter and salary
expectations 10: Aspen
Publishers, Inc., P.O. Box
226, Akron. IA 51001.

cllnleol ....11 Nch w..k for one
month. Compon.. tton provided. FOI

lron'porlotloo. 331.()543.
8HIPPEAI warehou .. porIOn.
Im..--"I
_ I Ie opon Ing In our ahi ppIng
Ind "",.llIIng deportm.nt lor an
Individual 10 10ldl unto.d 'upplles.
malnliin In.ontory. prep.rtlabel •.
ticket••• nd bill. of lading and
ar"nge lor Ilmety. accuttlo

product. at home. eaayl No
IIlIIng. You're pold direct. Fully
guarant..oct. ~EE IN'OAIiATlON
24 hour hotllne. 801-3711-2900

Edltor/Wrltar

more Information. call 335-8550

OIITARY .Ide needed . Apply I.
ponlOn. No phon. . .II. pie....
Love A Lot Child Core. 213 5th St ..
Cottiville.
NUDIOI 100 peopl. to 1011
Might. 100% noturol. 100%
gu.rantMd. No will powerrequlrod.
Call 303-3I4-73f15.

WAN'TID: Sund.y morning
nurwry In_I. CMII 01 King
Luth."n Church. Cafl351-8007.
IlVlIlAL notlonol componlet .,.
partlclpotlng In • progr... to
mploy IIUd_ port·dmoln u...
con_Ie"". 01 th<llr own ho.....
You mull Mm _ u...n S20.flOO
..nu.11y 10 bo conlldored tor ""
procl,m. Call tocl... 407·2Q1~78t.

••
1\IIIritIIce
_ r y . will lroin.
,_
nood lOcal delivery drlvtrl

'aonIINMI!NT .I0OI
f1G.04f!.S5t.23OI yeor. Now hiring.
~ (1)806-812..000 EXT. l1li12 tor
~"'"t

"

·.fIWlCIAL AID
,

.tCOl.LEGlIIOfIIY. PrIV.te
._tthlpo' Gronto. Amorclll·.
OfInoot. SlnOl18l1. You',.
;'V_tood minimum 01 S250
.W<>r1II 01 fi_.1 .Id from IOUr_
plQ'lklod. or ..'11_ you S250
Lla.Bond.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP

eox 1111 Joplin. r.IO 54802-1.1 .
1.etI().I7t-7415.

-'tie roofing ond repoI,.

33U135.

AMII'I Roollng. Flat rooto.
rapoIlI, omoll jobe oto.
,'" IIflmotel33942S7.
A.1. TIllE IIIIVICI and lIump

......01.33H1 •

HAIR CARE
~ holr-cuts for.~1tn1L HoIruo. 511 low. Ave.
1!I1·752S.
supervise llUdentlln the following

el8IMnraty IChooII dtJl'~

the lunch hour (approxlmat&ly one hour each IChooI day); .
CotaMIe CMoflll. 501 61h Sr-. CotaM... 339-6832
_.2200 E Court Sf,..,. 339-Ql35

L_. 3roo WllahIng/M 5,_. 339oQU4
LIncciIn. 300 r _ COurt. 33U/U7

LUCIII, 830 SO<.th_ Dr/IIe. 339-6853
AI_ 521 N. Dodge SUHI. 33U856
~.

Ii22G!Mtwood ~ 3»685P

ShImIII. 14«1 GrloNI P.... 3»8IlS1
r..." 1356D1FOrtIt 33HIJIU
II Inlareated In one 01 !he•• positlona. contad the individual'"
elemenraty building. Poaitions begin AugUII31 and pay ~
$5.00 per hour.

SPECIAL PEOPLE

Needed 10 care tor our special clients

CHA's, RH'., LPN'.,

tuitioa reimbunan..,., Prel...

L ___ E~ _ _ -.J

HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS, UVE-INS

- r
=-

.-~'4-

---------

DavenportMedlcal Cenlar.

a progreaal"" .cut. care
facility. offer. a rewarding

opportuni1y to manage our

Itale·ol-the·art Birthing
Center.
The IUGC8aaful candidata
will possess a Baccalaureate Degree 1Ind 3-5 yeerl
man~taxperienoeln

a birlhtng center Of IIm~ar
environment Strong communlcallon Iklll' aiId lOp

nolCh ctlnicalexper1lM 818

e..endal .

Thll high v111b1l1lV position
provide, oompetfd"" compensation. • profe..lo,.,
environment Ind hSUI>
porlol a I,lendly 1Ind knowI·
edgeable Irati. Quallfled

HOOPffl

337.f1ENT.

fllthtrtight ..... ~.
~.

,~

I
.-.• I
:

.' 1lI0I'I.

~ Exctllonl COnd~ton. $7001 080.
18tllptClallucl Roell Hopper.

,.

~OBO.

83&-7055.

~ IIAIIA. IALI!; Slturdly.

A... Vf

• Paid Training
• Earn eltra cuh ~~
baled on performance

• Flexible clay and
evening hours available
o Access to all bus routes

Call Matt today!

OZACSONCO .,otA ltON

applicants are Invited 10
lubmlt resumel In conn·
dance \0; Director 01 H~

man ReSouroal. t 111 W.
K1mberlyRoad Da~
IA 52808. EOE M'f1OlV.

DAVENPORT
Medical
Center

• Stptombor 20. ..12.
• 713 Colo Rood.

-

Earn $6 to $8 per hour
and Commiuion

carnoo,.,..., TV'..

big tcroon'. on<! mo".

can.:' 1 , .

The Sky's the ......
, Guaranteed wage

..-! dl)llJ1.

: !!I T", Ronl... Inc

_ree IIpM Ind
-::' 1 preptrOIlon
CoIl Deni<lo col...,
.; 101388-7333.
I ., 1 . Hondo EII10 180. 0.1500 mU...

!lr= ~ H.Jil5eHOI.Mfs.1IC.
rHE HUl.rNCNIC DtV1$/ON Of
",.

• S341_r. MIcrow_ only

.. S3II_.r. OfIhwuhora,

-.tng kit, $175: III... bo/llolto.
:.: 1 ,•. 182
..... S50; Morino wlter
worko _ . S125.
1 • 311-2170
.
•. 1 :. ~UN~~lndoptI;;;;;;",",:n;1"'iMCl\;;:TT---1

NEW COMPETmVE WAGES

354-4050 EOE

: COWACT ratrIgenotora lor "",I.
• Throe ..... _Koble. from

-:" " ' . Ohotgu• . Ith_

Part Dme poaIdonl 10 provide home CIte In !he Iowa Cityr '
Williamaburo, Nonh EngRsh, II'Id Marengo If.... FI.xiblf :
schedule. Call NU1I8'1 Houle Cell. 8am· 4:30pm
_I

(I}iVU;

FOR SALE

MOM .. IN COIIALYlLU
FREE FUTONI
Clot. 'ree 101m core futon
wtth pur_ 01 high qullity
oIkl_.
~ prl_ln lawnl
!.D.A.""""
(behind CItIn.a Garden
In Coro/VIIIe)
• ______~~~7~~~=________ 1

Hom. 600 K..", A _ ~
Kfd<woocI. 1401 SiIh 5/,111. ~. 33HB4 1

I

I RNs with home h...1th or I
experieDce. Call I
I mana&emall
Nurse's
HOUle can.
1?~~~:~3=1

Birthing
Center

~ r.jISC.

The Iowa City Community School Diltrict needs people to ...

I days, medical iDau'aDce I I
I coverage, 40lK plaD aDd II

NURSE
MANAGER

$3S

A.1. Home Reptlr. Cone.... .or\.

I Home Health I
Admin~trator
I Ioinooeorlbc rUlCllpowma I
I home h...hh organizatiOlll I
in the DatiOll as our Iowa
ICily
Idministrator. I
I

R~

•~
.....

cltJ'mnoy ond lound.tlon r"PIlr.

I

profeslioDal growth
"Pr.'l1WIiti.. with 3 weeb
paid vacation. Sick! penoaaI

• ~I

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

'---'---1

Enjoy

t

~Ou.EGE

~OCATORS

Part-time Illes
associate. Professional
dependable, friendly,
w1th organizational
ability & retaU sales
experience. Send
resume or app'ly in
pE!1"SOn 881 Zlnii Ave.,
Coralville. 337-4833.

RNs

_roI tlOI.

tAW ENI'OIICIMINT .I0Il.
117,542".11821 yeo,. Pallce.
.~. owe petrol. correeUonel
:QfIIcoI'I. CoIl (1 ~2..ooo
PT. K-9612.

~~~

"
.::

IIIOVING IAUEI
Wtd_y 23.8prn-1Opm
Thuttdly 24. Oclrn-IOpm
r
Frtdoy 25. __ 12pm
, " S. Wlbtrt
St.ttou
Apt_
1125dflhoo,
_
•

, eoua..

·.

• boob, kf1chtnllbll. I\C.

• - NIT NIIT'OIIY IOCiITY
•
GARAGE SALE
: Soturdly IItpIomW lie. a.3. 140

, ""'110. Iowo CIty. GREAT 81ullfl
• ¥CA. IIW 1'1. tum table. Sony

_and

., _decil. .-lWlr.~
boob, kldt

~

,• 110... EARLY &ALESI!

MOREll

io- C

:lOUSEHOLD
: ITEMS

.

•... "!.. ...

:'.~,
WNT AVillt
001., DeoIt? T.bIe?
HOUSEWORICS.

.,Y/i:ro got .lIora full of cleln u....
.~IIu .. pi .. dlth.o, drapM.
' ...... ond other hoUIthoId - .
, Allot! _1bIO prloa. Now

'1IIIIIpting - consIDn_
;.1IOUSEWORI<S
11 I e--. Or.
~'Ma CIty. " ' 7.
MOIl .. III COIIALVIUI
I wilt
Y"I'h""
on give
aMon
_.....
_cINI
.

4

• C- In . ..... II DUI, .... lor Ed.
"'_

••

101 lit A.... Cor.I..h

HIALTHY m.l<II. 35-6S yeorl old.
_ed lor U 01 I otudy 01 dally
life •• portenee. $275 poulble. CoIl
318-335-2131 and It_ mIIIIgt.

$10 por hour Itklng o""'rlln our
'0lii0i1 GUlron _ _ ry.

:_IoIIono. CIIh bonu..." DIy
, WId _Ing OhIl1o ....IIIb... No
.,..,., up 10 S70 • dIy. Apply In
'ptIIOO 10:
'MItInum Commu.lcttlon .. low.
,\.odgo, Room 108. S3N034.
.Mon-fri 1Iom-7pm. SIt 1IIm-3pm.
IMotgtr Irol_ pooillono
millblt.

NOW ,"'UNG
Full and p.rt·llme _ n d doy
prep cooko and night cook.. Apply
In potton Mondty !hroygh
Thurodoy b e _ 2~pm . EOE.
TIle _111_ !'oft, ~'"
CNA
Join our he.lth ca,. team.
Pooltion..... lIIbI. ful~tlmo or
pon·tl ..... Oppor1unhy 10' porlOnll
growth. W..tllde locltion. 00
bulline . Apply In _
II
Gree.wood M.nor. lOti
Greenwood Ort.e. 1_. City.
_
' :00 ... ond 4:00 pm.
EOE.

- " ' " " . I I U _. W. _
10
onthUllolltc peroon. to •• m up 10

iKIDS CREW I
I.ChildrelWlto,. .

I

1.

:.titNTlONIlI Malt. f.moi<l.

Infant and preschool agIed children that
full term births, wanted to help partidpate
UniverSity of Iowa, ~ ofDentlstJy
The study involves ooIlecting facial and
measurements of the child's mouth opening
to assist manufacturers In desfgning
appropriate toys and devio=s for young children:
We are looking for healthy Caucasian,
and Black children from 6 weeks to 3 years
age with no congenital or heredltaty disorders.
Parents, please call The Center for ClinIcC\t
Studies at 335-9557 for information,
Compensation available.

Part·time dlys • evenings. 1()'20
Lunch time shit!
average 2-.4 hOUri . Flexlbl.
~ing . greal for students. file
bteIk /IIII1s.toot! di!alunls. collage
booos. cash boIlIs allar one yelr.
Coonttr & klchln 14.751 hr.
~y at 531 Hwy I W8tI.

Volunt..,. must be available for

Information, 24 hour hotllne.

.00000r

Subjects with InsuJIn dependent diabetes
tween the ages oft 8 and 35 needed for
of the effects of hypoglycemia on autooomi~J
nervous system function
Compensation provided.
Call 319-3S6-4S11 for further informaticJL.

: MALI and 1..m.1e doncora lor
. "'......... lor 10001 btlloon

iIoUllptI . . ..

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
For Unl•• rllty of Iowa Departm.nt
of Family Proctloo year long atudy.
Volunteer. mUI' be 18 yeal"l 01 age
or olcler. not pregnanl or nUrllng
and have acute pneumonia.

801-3711-2900. Copyrlghl number
I:"A.:.;11::,:K;:,,:HH
:,::._ _ _ _ _ _ _./
I2GO-SSOO
WEEKLY. Assemble

_
dlrtcl qutlliont to tho
l>~ of Campu. pragrom•• t
;JIWOee pooItlon begin.

' oompony. Coli Jul .. 351.-04.

V

I

IOWA MEllO RIAL FOOD
8EAVICEI.DI.hwllher pooltlon.
a.lllabl • . S4.901 hour. Varloul
.hl«••• alllbla. Pick up an
opplleollon at Campullnformatlon
Canter 1.1 floo r IMU.
PA-T TI
10
" • ME cle.nlng POIIt n.
Fltxlble hOUri. MUlt be

.... t45IMU. AppIlcllton _Ino

lIBopttmber :Ill &pm. Int.rvIews
_ TUOIdoy Stpttmber 21.

c!u-at.ls
Pizza,.

IchaliOinga. We h••• a mtnIlgement
which ollorl ..Iary
. No .xporionce
In ..",... ry; we will trlln . Call

or:J3S.8353. Monday- Friday.
8:3().5:00.

__

International writers. MUll be work

for a new career?

lIudonto

otoJutcI pick p oppllc.tlon II lho
"'"'" of c:ompu. pragttmo.

~

.tudy eligible. Sond application to
470 EPS. UI. 335-3156.

Supor Subt _kI
10n;ihu.;la.tlo. ,"ponllbl.

who want to take on

1
........ _\Il0l,.._01...
alIoIo ., _ ....

Prlm.ry duty II driving

program. Average sales time
equal, 4-e hoy,.. ChOOlll Irom 12
designs. For more Information call
1-80().733-3265.

I ~===C=_=t=.,=·==::::~1
IOFFICE ASSISTANT. Work1ludy
ellglbi<l atUdont n _ for gene,,1
oHlc. dutl .. Including copying.
filing . ond d.l. enlry. 16.00/ hour.
Fi<lxlblelOhedule. 15-20 hoUri por
w..k. Coot.ct low. Humonltle.
Boord. 335-4153.

BIRTHRIGHT

ponlOn
01 lIablllty
The University
Athl.tlc
lunch ...
required.
Apply In
Club. 1380 Molrooe Ave.

1252.50
Sell make
50 lunny.
college
T
... hlrtl and
$252.50.
No
IInanclal Obligation. A Risk Fr..

,

Work..wdy Pooitionin The
Doily Iowan BUliness Office. Starting immediMely.
11:30 am·3:30 pm weekdays. Opportunity to cootinue fOf spring semeltef.
Answering phooes, helping
cwtomcrs, gtJIcra1 clerical

Wllt_ .nd bart.nde,.. Some

home. All m.lerlal, provided. Sond
SASE 10 Homemaliing Progttm.B.
P.O. Box 1961 . Manhattan. KS
88502. Immttdlalo raspon...

-;:========:;

WANT TO MAKE SOME
CHANGE8 IN YOUR LIFE?
Individual. group and coupl.
1.:,;.:=:...:.:.:==_______ counseling for the lowl City
,community. Sliding ocai<l f....
354-1226
He.. COu •• ellng Seme...

"74On
HEfAOE~~~~~~
__ 1

~ENT10N 1TU00NTSI E.m
extra cash stuffing envelopes at

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED

ftlWIT

='.!

St.".,., flllllllftW S.rWUI

International Writing Program.

Roald.nce. Competltlve ..l.ry .Call
351·1720 for Inlorvlew
appolnlmenl. EOE.
fUU.TIIiE _
clerk (4() hounu
wtlk). Two part·llme _
clerk'
125-30 hounu w.. k). Some doY'
Ind lOme nlghta. Muat h.... neal
appoorance. Selary _
on
.xporlonce; aorne bookk.. plng
exporionce preferttd but nol
required. Apply In PO""'" .1 Klnga
Inn MOlol. 815 1at Avonue.
Coralville. ~.

CUSTOM MESSENGERS
BALLOON BOUOUETS
BAlLOON PARTY
114 E.Coliege
DECORATING
Call Jull.
351.&04

e

Au.nu.. AI Sludonfll

nDlllclaJ ald prol'''' CallI
(lO6) 63l-()9:1j) HaL "'I

Call for Ippolntment.
trlnoportallon WOuld be helpful.
Kelly Se"'lceo
325 E. Wa.hlnglon
Suh. 101

CII

IINCUlII, Cottlville. now
_ling oppIlctliono fOr
·llmt _kdoy ceOhi<lr. Ie
!'Ii _k. Rttall O_!once
I but will troln. Apply .1 own
_Ionco. eoe 2nd SI..
CottIVIIIt. EOE .

Uodo ......... aan.s..o..oSS BWIoa ~ _
a ICIIoWohlpo
... DOW_
••aDabll:_
6UD pm_lie.-•
..aa
IGrCal
"" Solido'" _ _ . All ....
_
....111I0I011.01 ..... ,...

To

GfIe,I

HOUSEV

co_

morning rotltlon. 1D-keyJ proof
tntry. and phone work. MUll h..... .xporl.noo ben.llcl.1. Apply In
ponlOn II lhe Hili •. IA oHlce of Hilla lel"morktll".
good m.th and •• rbal .klll •• type
20 wpm plulWortc
tome20cl')mputer
I)(pert.nce.
houri I week. S.nk and Tru.1 Comp.ny. EOE.

_boIoi ........

HOIn
ITEM

Mont
ntllOWA em I'11III CITIZIN
l'
10 curtWllt; IooIclng for on lIIu"
for downtown routll. No
"MON
_Ing. Appro~lmotoly one hour
II ..
• cloy Mondoy- Slturdoy. If
THINGS.
_
ptuoo 0111 M.tt.t
1:
s:!7.e038 EXT 210.

.fternoonl and on Saturday

ITUDiNT CLIIIK
For typing. tiling. poyroll. d.1t

WANTlD: Student aulalant lor

I:~~~~~~~~;~I CNA
PART·TlIlE poIItiona aVIII.bl. 'or
In Oaknoll Retirement

CASTlES IN Tltl! AIR.
W. hlYO a betu1lful ho.... with'
...11. lower and Engll.lHtyle
g.rden •• but long lor. newborn of
our own to .hare It with. Full·tlme
MORE
mom. <ltvollll ded. and. pllytul
puppy. In a neighborhood lull 01
children: Chrl.tmla by Iho
JOKESI 2 CENTS EACH. Order any flrepl_. tong•• t tho plano. and
1~~~~~~E!2!!~_ Imounl. Send money plu. 21 oonl holld.Y' with family III .w.1t
stlmp to: CA.lMAR. Box 07825.
p"",loII. beby. Wa oNer your beby
MIIw.uk... WI 53207.
I lItetime 01 10"" and laughler.
Expon ... pold. Call Nancy ond
Ken. toll·free. l.a00.t43-8132.
RINGI

..

~

HELP WANTED

Il0l01'1.

TOil

Appllcanll mull be Ible to work
elghl hour Ihl"•. FII'II .nd MCOnd
.hl" oponlng •. Local company but

~iiiiiiiiiiii.;.;;n.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
!=

1---------PIIOO' OHM

manufacturing envlronmtnt.

111 Communications Center. 335-5784

0"101 cIefIc. Full or port·llmo.
FIoXlbI<Iochodult. will treln. g....
ler·otuMm. Apply In _
.
YOIIl'otrotoum. h3 S. Cllnlon.
.. hour1l _ _ ding fumhUrt.
161 hour. Appty II Knook On Wood.
715 Hwy. 1 W.. ""xt 10 CORIUIII

TlUEII
P.rt·tlme po.lllon. e•• llebi<l.
Ptel.r 1 y..r btnklng ,xporlonce.
ApPly In porIOn .t tho Hilil. IA
office of Hili. B.nk .nd Trull
Comp.ny. EOE.

8.m to 12. Apply In poroon
b e _ 81m ond 4pm II u...
Unl.erllty Loundry s.r.lce.
105 Court St.
ATTINTlON 1TU0EHTS
Mond.yo only or Mondoy • Frld.y.
W. h... _mbly Ind packoglng
lob. ,,"II.ble In I cleon ...fe

Classifieds

'AIM'" _1<In04 110'"

Part-time poatlon IYllII.blaln our
======--___.,Cottlvlli<l
offloo 20-25 hounu ..... k. ITllllP1t0111

~

,

'.

'r

Park says he's optimistic that most people
want peace and reconciliation, even if that
means they must compromise.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

.,

IINC1.A1A COIIVI!NIINCE ITOIIE
on N. Dodge lnext to Howord
Johneon'l) 10 nOW hlrlng p.rt·tI....
h<Ilp .•1I1h1.,. ...II.bi<l. Good
opportunity to tim 10..... xtte
...h while In IOhOOl. W. er.
lle.lblel Application. con be
picked up .nytl"". Int.rvl<lw. will
be oet up Ih.r .11 .ppllcatlona
have been re¥~.

violence has claimed more than 50 lives this
year alone.

He insists his writing - though focused on
the most destructive features of his divided
society - leaves room (or such hopes.
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

HEIJIWUTED

WAITED

VbyGEORGES

FACTORY STORES

STORE MANAGER &
ASSISTANT STORE MANAGER
Guess?, one of Americl'slargest manufactum1l of designer appmel
has outstanding management opponunities available at their Tanaer

Factory Store.
Qualified candidates should have 1-3 years retail management
experience. This Is an excellent opportunity to join a I'Ipidly
expanding company which offers a competitive compensation
package and growth opportunities.
Interested candidates, please fax (708) 855·1303 or send your
resume to: Lynn Moon, DIstrict Manqer, GUlli? FIICtOl'J St"""
6170 W. Gnnd Ave" Suite 733, Gurnee MUla, IL 641031.

~.

IJI.A. PIlTON
(btIIInd CItlno ~)

i4j-"S::-

•
•

101

~ ,

mIIuno.
I.. Cottlvlh
I3W204

( ,\I/ .\/[) ,Hl HI ·\NK

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa·

'AIIT-nMl oonvon"-

tloN!
, .ffloa clark. Full or p.rt-llmo.
Flilibia achedule. will l"ln. gMt
lot atudonl. illjlply In paroon.
VOla Palroloum. 133 S. Cllnlon.

351-1453.

W.. ....1 10 C.rou",

=:::::..~A-CiT'/'-PtI-en-Ct-n-IZ-IN-1

HOUSEWI'IAES.

II .,,,,enl'y IOOI<lng tor an Idult

canIar lor downlown roull1. No

BOOKS. MOREl

~ow:!!o::,.,.
1121 Ollbart Court

Otl? jirtUJCO

1t1lClA11I,appllcallonl
Coralvilla. now
"",""ling
lor
pari·tlme _kd.y coahllor. 18
hourll_k . Aatall .xparlonce
,hoIptu1 bUI wIIllrain. Apply .1 own
_ " -. 1015 2nd SI.,
lvltle. EOE.

PUTON
COIlALVIW
The _ .. IN
thing
tor - 1
LOA. - . .
(behind China Gardan
In Cor.lville)
337-06151
BOOf(CAII, 11...5; Iodr_

"IIANT

chilI. $5U5; table- - . 13U5; ZlNITH laplop computer .nd
1 _ . $l1li; futons. l1li.l1li;
D100nlx printer Inctudlng IOtt _ .
m . t t _ "'.l1li; chal ... 511.l1li;._
18
I.mpl. 110. WOODSTOCK
- " '. 354-23 .
FURNITURE. W North Dodge.
IlACtNTOlH N 2.5120. 1700.
Open 1lam--6:15prT! _
day.
Irnagawrller II. S2OO. 338-88e7.
LAJlGIR dorm 1I,.lri"-. 1701
"_..,,..
MAC lC, 4MBHD. oolor monitor.
080. 351-4541 _It.
, _ prln"r. modem .nd ooltwa....
HOUiIHOLD lIoml, 001 _ _•
Prodigy. WPISS. mathamallca.
.nllqulI. corou... horaaa.
hyparcard. S2OOO. 351~78.
Inllrumenlo. _
elgne.•nd
11M PS/2 3111SX 1/80 HD. VGA
lumllu ... Now laking
monkor. one month old. $.100.
conalgnmenll. Now: dry _ r
351-65211.
'''angomanll.
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
IIIIPI2I.1ode13S. monkor.
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
proprinlor2••x.......... ~.
....2111 Rlveralde Dr. S IoWa ClIy
aoltwa .... _
, paper.
.
IAon-Frt 11-7pm
SaI·Sun I 1-6t>m 1:3/1:::1:.:81138=::.
. _ _ _ _ _ __
_I.
lIADING EDGE- IBM-oompatlble
tllDDI"" glUl _
with tour
compu..... 512K flAM d - '
ch.I ... Eoot"anl oondI1lO11. Two
Monitor. IBM dot matrtx prln.....
yea .. 0,",. $125/ 080. 833307.
word parlact ooltwa ... l300I 080.
Coil JOlon 337-52110.

~.

"""rdln

......Id pick p application at tho
""'.. 01 campul progroma.
fino 145IMU. AppIlcallon daadllna
II Sapltnlbar 21 &pm. Inl..........
_
Tuoad.y Saptembor 28.
'Ptaaat direct quaatlone 10 lhe
~ 01 Compu, Programa .1
~ poaItlon blglnl
. 000000r 1.
: AmNTtONIll M.Ie, lom.le.
_ _ • Itudents. We naad 10
I
anthuII1110 PIf10nl I0 aarn up 10

'10 par hoUr "~Ing ordeN Ih OUr
' _ 1 Guaranltad "lary.
' ccr!\mlallona, caah bonu_1I o.y
•and _Ing ahltte ...II.ble. No
: _ _ _ ry. will Iraln.
· _10 _
toeal doIlYory drive"
...", up 10 170 • day. Apply In
'9"'0" to,
'IIaOnum CommunlCa1lonl. tow.
1.OdQa. Room loe. ~.
:lIon-Fri _7pm. Sat gam-3pm.
,..,.r Iral_ poailiono
1Yl11abla.
: IlALI.nd lom.1e dance" lor

",-.OS,

1IpecIIebI,.1n

..

lJpo~u~;"~lil~
a ...., ~n~,pr~--"i~~I111~~

t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

IU,(ING cl_ rlngl and olher gold t.nd allver. ITI"", ITA_ ,
TOUfI.- deck adJua1ad1

..:cII~II~
......
~~I~O<~toea~l~ba~IGIoo~n~--I:COI=N::I~,1~07;S~.;DII;;bU~q~ua;.:;364-:..:.;;1858=. _Inld. VCRI alool Qu.11ty work.

S3e-3I!O.

TOP CAllI lor your

·ooullul· loatllor.
mllllO lor ..I• . Tumtable.l.pa
4.1.010-I5I.2301 yaar. Now hiring.
SAVAGE SALVAGE. HalIM.II.
deck. _ r. _karl. • lbUrna.
'Col (115OH12-1OOO EXT. l1li12 tor 1~_ _-=338-:::..:nn~;.-___ S300I OBO . Coli .tter Spm
'l:urranl_ llat.
I·
1:12:!!..:7-!!2982==.._ _ _ _ _ __

tAW lNFOIIct:lI!NT Jon.
1'7,512-188.11821 year. Pollca.
.4*1"...... patrol. cor ...lIonal

USED FURNITURE
USED ruRNlSHJNGS

.

""''"DUlSE
.f. _CllL AID

o.

~,
.t' -

MUIII'IfY Sound ond lighting IlJ

1I....1ea lor your party. 351-371 • .

OJ YOU"OWN 'AIIT'I'I

'Ibc Holiday ... ·Iowa QIy
hII !be fGIIowq _ (I'
ale:
·IS lUll coIonod ..all1e
llluqull c:IIIirI. $lz.oo per
dtIir
• Variotts '*1* !nm IIIOtIII,
~..t Jauaae,$2..00 fIljyd

IIONI'I'. Private

SchoIarahlpa' Granla. Nnarcta·.
oftnaat SinOi 1l1li1. Vou'",
'V_load minimum oj S250
01 Hnonel.1 .Id lrom IOU..'_
.~. or wo'lI aand you S250

,SaImOa c:oIcnd JauDae dIIitI
IDd lowe . . $3S IDd 1'0
• RIISI/ Q'flIIII mlantllauap
_L..:'" - , lav_ -..t
........$3S

US.Bond.
COlLEGE SCHOlAASHIP
lOCATORS
tIOX 1181 Joplin. MO 84102-11181 .
1~"'7455.

• Coffee IIbleI Sll

• Kia. aiza bed IJddi $2.00

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

~. Ocrdoaorlbe
MmIItr IllIlu1y •

A.l. Homo Rapalr. Cooonlte work. 1 ~~~~~~~~!!!!!~I
ctUmnay and found.llon napalr.
I-:
campIato roofing and napalr.

ntH IIIMc:t! and atump

A.I.

- . t. 337011131.

DDUB~ bed. 5-d_ d _.
2-d . . .r nlgh_nd. Sellor $.00.
CoIl 33&4178.

P_ng
2401001 moving
_
C)Ne.LOjU)
(oneiONdI pi ... ' " ' " _.

eon-lant. .....-1eaI.

7."""""
11.-_

PETS
P!NNIMAN NID
• I'!T C!1fTl!1I
r ruplcal 1l1li. pets and pat
IUpplln. pal g~. 1500 111
~vanu.

MOM .. IN COIIALVILLI
FREE FUTONI
001. IrN loam COAl Mon
with pur_ 01 high quality
oaI!lroma.
~ priOlO In town l
LOA. - . .
(behind Chin. Garden
In Corolvllle)

"

337~

: COIII'ACT nIIrtgeratoro lor _ l
• llvta ........llobIO,lrom
. 1W_ter. Mlc _ _ only

•· I3II_r. DiIhW_
_

dryorI. camoordenl. TV·I .
big ..........nd mora.
: .!\iTan _I~ 337-11ENT.

south . ~1 .

had .11 thalr
ahotI. .,. apada/ _tenld. lie
oompaaaIonala and call 337-S1ta
tor one/ boIII.

AI_nabie ..teo.

Q()UI CUll&.

Uoad lOll lor men

ond woman. 351 -1884.

ANTIQUES

10% OFF

"" 2\luga aholgun. 1111_

·' F~ht. . . .. ~.
.' _ n g kit. $175; IIIrN bal1>eh.
182 lbo.. m ; rqnna w.....

All regularly priced
merchandise. cash
sales only. 10-5 pm,
Sept 25. 26. 27
The Antique ".U
S07 S. Gilbert St.
Visit our booth at the
Kiwanis An ' us Show

•, ..-.
,,,,Il10_.'125.
351-2171).

:: IAPIlndapandanI MC.\T

· praparatIon _ .... ' - .nd
.. ..... C.II Denlll coIlacI
.; (Q)35&-7333.
" I . Honda Elk. 150, 11,500 rnl ....
~ &a.lllfIt cond~ton. 17001 080.
11111 ~.llzad Rock Hopper.
\. S4OO/ OBO. 338-70IIII.

APPUCATtON8l FORMS

'MCAS

WOIID PIIOCUIINO, brochuraa,
manuacrlpts. roporta. _ .
oomputer nanta~ naaumal. labala.
354-7465

cia...,. and

RESUME

$6 to $8 per hour
• Paid Training
• Earn extra cash

and

bued on DertDI'llll.l!llCl

available

to all bus routes
Matttodayl

OZACSON'
eOI,o, .. 1I 0tt

__

WOIIDCAIII
Proloulonal Word Managamant

--

310 E.Burilngton SuIt. I.

• "'I _
•
•
•
•

RILAXlNG. Invigorating . 11.....
bUller. Cortlflad liliiii118 thorop)'.
DoWnlown. KlYln PI,.. Eggon.
354-1132.

•. atytea

ConlUlllng
FIII!- 10 ooplol and Floppy DIotI
L.uer printing
115-1251 page

COMPUTE "ElUME StrvIot by
pro_on.1 rMUmo writer.
lltebllahed 1178. _ . b I e
pri.... Fall lurnaround. Coli
IAollnda. 351-&58.

T.llor Shop. men'l

ond _
'1 aHaratlona.
121 112 Eaa1 Waahlngton 8t.....

HAIl MOVING LBT '(011 WITH
TOO MAN,( THINQI AND NOT
ENOIIOII "Ace? TIIY II!WNG
IOMI OF YOIIR UNNEEDED
IT!MlIN THE DAILY IOWAN.
CAU. 0l1li OFACE TOIIA'( FOIl
DETAILS AT aaU7I4, -.,....

DIal 351·1221.

DDN IICKIIRIOII
Attorney at L.w
Practicing prlmarlly In
Immigration & Cultorna
(515) 244-4300

. FANCY
SCHMANCY .

QUALITY
WOIID PtIOC1I11NG
~E . COUrt

Eopart rMUme pnlplratlon
by.
Cortlflad Pro_nal
Aaaume Wrtter

r ,) •

Entry- ItvoI through
1)l8Cutlve.

.1.-7122

B 00ks '"

lA~1

·

Unilad W.y Agency
M-F. 338-71184.
IAIYI/TTItI wanl8d lor •• nd 3
yaar old. Our home. part-tlma
_nlnga. 0WfI tronaportatlon,

• booka, khellin lable. Me.
,
• ••
AIIT...-roII,( IOClm

•

GAAAOE BAlE

• SIhIIdoy Sapl8mbor 28. 11-3. 140
: ......... Iowa CIty. GREAT SWIIII
., '/CR. IIlW !Y. tum _
, Son)'
,, _-,~r. poa"'"

·..

booka, tlctt _

~

and MOREll

·'NO EARLY SAlESIi

:IOUSEHOLD
.:~...ITEMS
h

_

:'1MItr A aot.1 Daak1 Table?

.~1 Viall HOOIEWORKS.
,;.hgot I _lull of cloall Utad

-...Ind

",lIimllu .. plUi d ...... drapaa.
o\hof IIouMhoid _

..... ~p'Ioao.• .....,.tng _ oonoIan.........
:.HOUSEWOAK& I. I 11_ Dr.
• HI CIty. ___1.
MOIl..... COIlALVII.U
I ...... yoo tha .... deoI

.,
.,

... lutDnh~
,. Coma In. check k out, .... lot Ed.

.... -

I.D.A. PIlTON

, -

337.ot16e

,,_. (behind ChIna Garden)

-....,

.. ~CIoeat
:

I

.
•

!

rna. ooIlactI......

mttu,..
ICII ·· t . Co ....... "
2*

WORD
PROCESSING

INSTRUCTION

----------1

CAllI 'AID lor quality uaad
_
AECORD COLlECTOR.
4 112 South Unn. 337-11028.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

PIANO _
ge- In yoor
homo. B.M.. 101.101 .. partial. D.MA.
b....lI'ound .•x p a _ willi oil
agaaIlaveI .. 3»4728.

BICYCLE

COLONIAL PAilII
IIUIINI. . II!tIVICII
1801 BAOiIIDW~Y
Word prooaaalng .11 klncta.
I"nacriptlono. notary. copIaa, Fill(.
phon••n_ng. 335-Il800.
I'IIOPIIIIOIIAI technical writing.
adltlng (thaalal dllllrtalionl. word

~:~wtth

printing lor papa ... rMU .....
1_
1-' _
Rulli joCa. Minor
adltlng Inctuclod. mojor adltlng
.xlra. 354-1871 .

Approximately 25 to
lrom. Compa,. .nd _

$100' • . We .110 buy.
VAN Z!E AUTO lALa
831 S.DllbUq'"
~

CHIAPI ...w.L IIIZU
811 IAERCEDES S200

86VW$5O

IllCllllIIACUII 33C).12 Fa. One
y.r old. _
IIr1ng. UM _ .
$800~. CoIllaa.

363-1 •

•

MATH

'IUTDII TO nil lllIICUIli
MartI Jonaa
_II

of designer apparel
available at their Tanaer

\nufICtun!l'l

1·3 years retaU mlllaaemeni
10 join • rapidly
con~pet1tille compensation

855·1313 or lend your
,G.....? F.dory St....
MIIIs,IL 60031.

, n.,___________________________________

...

, "." .,.,
~---------~------~---------dme,______________________________

~~,------------------------------CaIIfId ".,--.I pirone

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT

ONI bedroom one ml .. aoulll 01
tow. CIIy. ItIC. 011..1 _ par1clng.
H/W paid. Avallabla Immedl.t.ly.
AD 30. Kaya10ne Prupartlol.

THM:I bedroom. 2 112 _ . WID •
I... cable.
Av.llable October 15. Ann
331-1078.

""1oIIed_t

33&-1288.

TWO bedroom condo. lumlolled.
AD II. Renl negotlabl • • IMI ana
on bUall.... cI_ to campua. $5001
!aft. ~'8'I- 10l0i_ Uka month. 1.2-447_7 caR oollact
apartmanta. Thnao bedroom. 1tIC.
.ttar &pm.
dec"" parking. W.lklng dl..... 01
01 U 01 I hoapltal. l'lvallabla now.
1 ;3().5:OO, 351~7.
IFPICI!NCY, Coralville. c _ to
hoapllal. HIW paid. $250. Evenlngl

MOBILE HOME
FOR RENT
1__________

~.

""LITON SqUIN. Two bedroom. TWO bedroom. 1.'8'1 deck, on
... II.bIe OctOber •. V.ry ciON 10 bUlilne. S32t5. _.811 ......
campoli Coil ~7.
1;"'"";.::::.:::.::;118:::...-----EPPlCI!NCY, clean. qulel. H/W
paid. L.akawood Hilla. I'Ivoll.ble
now. 354-e587 .tter 4pm.
BIG AND CHEoY. S a p _ ,...1
Two bedroom. I 112 bath . huge
kkChan. lots of tlora~ . CIA. dacI<.

HOUSE FOR SALE
UNI'l'EIIIITV heigh'" four
bedroom. two bath. Trill.
otoganl. negoll.bIe. 351_.

~

parking. 354-2040.

CIOVi!IINMENT _
. . lrom $1 (U
Aapalrl . Dellnquenl tax proparty.
~1OII .. Your ....
(11805-et12-8000 EXT OH.llfll21or
... "enl napa lIat.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

MIIII_'IL
AUTO REP"'R
haa moVed to 1948 Wlt.rfronl
Orlve.
______-=35~1~~~13O~______·1=~~7~~7~=.'--------------

AUTO PARTS
MOTORCYCLE

tr.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;il
electricity. AvaillbJe

-..MOiliNG. W.lliumiahed.
clean. quiet. ullikin paid. Kitchan.
1250-$285. ~70.

"--'-I

BIAUTlfUL apacIoUI room wtth
llrepl.... 1280/ monlh. 338-78113.
Clinton 51.

EquaJ bousirt& opporILIIiIy.
MaMaed by MeIIOpIu.

.,....,.,..

~£~~ b~11

.,.~

• IN ....

beL
"

3SHJ638.

.-n. clo... No
. 35I.oeeo.

33&-28311.
PALL LIMING , located one block
lrom camPUI Includaa ra!rIgorator
and mlcrow.... Shana balh.
SI.rtlng .1 $11S1 month. All ulilillol
p.ld . Co" 351-13114.
NIWL Y 1'tmOde1od. two blockl
lrom downlown. Each room hII
0WfI alnk and nalrI""rator. ShIN
balll. Tan monlll_. 1175
month pi", utlllllol. CoIl 354-2233.

CLDII!, cloan. qulat, MWIy
_
._
carpal. calling
Ian. mlcrowava. WID. "'I utlMlIoa
paid. ~ $275. 337-nte.
""'Nt_D, ...... klt~ and
balll. utilltloa lncIucIod. laundry
laclllt.... 1-316-27111_.
balorogpm.

IN? Nlnl" 220. Cover and helmet
Ioolu_. $15001 .... ollar.

1110 Ka_ KZ55O•
Aunl and looka good. $800•
Spanoa 3»03lIl.

aRlAT pIaoal OWn room In
mocIom. lumlahldl.rmh_.

eto.In, gerage. loti oj ~ and

ILACII GS450L Suzuki 11185 .
1800 mllol. Garage. 1.0001 080.

_.ee3.

1,,'urN. $21$ utllkin paid.
354-2825.

1112 Hond. XL 250R II .... dirt
blk• . Now par1t. rune gMt!
337-228 • .

338-7053. _

OAII PLODIII. Sunny. private
patio. Qulot. Avall.bIe OctOber 1.

..-age.

APARTMm
FOR RENT
LAllaI

----'~I

~
::_

-::~~
r

2-Bedroo

DrIw

~ •• _ _......

No Deposita
~-.:.....
Bul .;Ja
.......,
01ildren Welcome

cJ1f r...:..,

~335-9199

For More InbmaIioD
ONE FREE
IIONTH'S RENT
WITH LEASE TO
AUG. tl, teN!
• 3 bIocb tom campus.
• 2 bedroom 2 bath

c.u

TWO bedroom. lumlahed • • Ir•
appllanooa. S25OO. Coli 3»451 I

aItor Bpm. 354-4040 dayo.

DUPlEX
FOR REIT
TWO 1101100II, one balhroom.
1000 plua aqu ... _ . CIA.

woetaIde. Iaundry. l55O plUl

ulllll"" CoII3S4-e1l8 uk lor

1-112 IIDIIODMI

Downat.I", .partmanl.
MuacaHne "ve.
~undry. parking. bUill..... no
pata.
$350 plu. ulilltioa. 331-3071 .

338-7218.

• UIJderiround parkhw

one bedroom apartment.

DOIII~ wide with " - 1 1 and
two cor gu.ge. Th_ bedroom .
two bathroom. Modem Manor.

IUBLn thnlt bedroom _ _
dupleX. G.rage. Laundry hookupa.
On buill .... Avallabta October I!.

Qualified Uof I
Students

• Lamdty
• $595 &:: Utilities

Hazelton . .....L

I:B::;rld:::;.c::~:::::::=._ _ _ __

~,,_

.~At::asI

up.nd bankEnterp
financing.
..... Inc.
Horkholmor

l.a0M32.set15.

134.ooo. 3Ue&3I .

IIG bedroom • • lour blockll
campua. $Ieo. S200 plUi utllll""
CoII_78e8.
WOOD fIoorw •
paIa. 1170. _

• QUAUTYILowaat PriOllI $
10% down 10 114 APII IIxad.
_
'113. II' wide. Ih ... bedroOfll.
115.l1li7.
~'8'I aolocllon. Fnao delivery . ...

OFFICE SPACE
UNIQUE OFFICI SPACI
New oII'lCCI willi all Ibc
-wa.lI11l4WocbfmD
donlon.
Slwed
r~ptio~.v

~UJ

iDcludedia-.eo.c_
roolll, coffee uca. fu
1II&chiaa, UPS oveniPl
urvicc. Ty,iq, copy

0II"-.-u..
..

IIIICUIe,
AU availlble far _

dieDII. 0. . . . . .
L.
per lIIoDtli. CIU 1Cl'
_r ...........
338-8420.
Jrpald~.~CaI~'~~~&pm~~.36~I~~~. ~b:~~...
~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CIoN to ~ua. S315f_ paid.
Coil 354-1814 -

t-10am.

hoapllal. Available OctOber 1. HNII

.......

LC·
• FiOP'

22JD~tII

$330

M_.ClDau {or 4eW1i.

__

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 wolds.

We have 10
Festivas in Stock
Your Choice
$6359

AW« brlJtI to The o.JI.y IoWl!\. ComtrNIrIkItfion Cellfft' _ _ 20',
DNfIIM foi ",btrtItIltwltwru to ".. c-... coI_ " 'pm two d.ft.
pilot to Pf!l!lklI- ,.."., may be ftIIted Iw,.."., "'" if! J'lM!III Will
/tOt h tHMlfIt.d "..,. ".." . . . Noticft ttNdi f t Cf1tfIIfWCW
............. 11. wIII_ be .t«epfltL "..,. prlItf dNrIy.

one bedroom unlto

HOUSE
FOR RENT

II'I'ICIINCY . . . . . .

Opan-.

N _ uaad apl"., plano. Will
_
up to $800. Call 36W212.

Alpalr apaol.1I1lI
5_l1li. Gorman.
Jap.-. Itall.n.

TlWNTO.MI

mORINS

unlto and

S3Wn

ROOM FOR RENT

331-3554

pmat.~. ~mon,Uth~
_ . ____

building on _ _

~~c::r.=two

.xtr.

Su_...

BDUTII IIDlIMPOIIT
AUTO NtlVlCl
1104 MAIDEN LANE

364-3201!.

0_

1'<111_. Will aooapl flulble
_ _I. coupIo mlnuloa lrom
_
Will _ I I col with
law _ . ' - ...... baautilul
I11I-II and "'"tal hlatory. SIgning
_ . S7II5. AvaI_ Immadlalaly. _
tor _1ataIy and
L33t-=.:.l1:..;I2:;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ Oct_r 1. Conlralalr. _lIora.
,....ndry lacilltloI and u-.ground
AVAlLAIIJ! October I . Anlna",",Ing . Llncofn Rael EIII1a
hoapltallocatl
CIoI nd
-., •
comfor\able O:'bedr~,
1
month I n _ all utllllloI. Coil
351...,.
IUBLn two bedroom a p e _
10 May 31 . S435. No patl. ....ndry.
on _Ina. par1clng. 361-2115.
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_
bedroom on bUill ...
- - . . aIIIcIency. own bath.
kk~ wkh _
ond ..trigorator. o"-oIraai partdng. 1tIC. and _
S27S/ month. AvoI_
~ Carpal throuohou~
_ no no pata. 1125. 354-7122.
Immediately. CoIl 338-0447 0<
33t-7403.
"ACIOUI two bedroom HOUSE
lor aubIaL MocIom klt~ and
ONE bedroom 10000ad In
WID on pram_. MUST SEEI For
CoNlIYtIIe. very _
. _r
Inlormatlon . call 33t-0157.
Incl'-. 331).4318.

COIIALVILLI two bedroom. lower
PlNTACMIT apartmanll. OWn
1..,.1. HNII paid.
nl
bedroom In lhrH bedroom
77024
apartment. 12221 moolh . 351-2811O. negotiable. No pats. 33 .
TWO bedroom Coral.II... ono bath.
ClAc WID I>00I<...,,.. DIW. lree
cabl • • 1.'8'1 living room. SUbl ....
mld.()cIOber. 1475. 35.-8218. 1 _
rneoaaga.
CHEltlfUL lingle In qulat,
wooded anvlronmenl ; naaaonabIe;
ONE bedroom. . .ter paid. S315.
cal welcome ; utllklol paid;
520 N. Dodg • • 338-0870.
337-4755.
t.AIIQ!, lunny lingle; gnldu.l.
anvlronmanl; oldar hOUll; good
ato"".; ullillin Includad ;
1,2,3' 4 ~ pluo

AUTO SERVICE

DOWNTOWN parking tor nant.

IllAND _

DOWNTOWN 1I,IUd1o. laundry, no
-.1310 Incl'- HIW. 361-2115. _

_IMOIUNG roommate _
. LAIICII! ofIlctoncy. ...Ilable
MIF. Own room In III,.., bedroom Immedlatoly. New appU.n_.
duplex. WID. 1tIC. _
. oft-olnaal laundry. HIW Inoluclod. Coli Mark
p.rklng. Octobar • . 351...083.
354-8545.

GARAGEIPARIIIG

_2tIe

""'Iy

walk 10 campua. .cro. from
Flnkblne GoII COU ..... 351-3118.

87 IAERCEDES $100
55 MUST,\NG $50
C_lrom tIIoU_
I . Ninja 250. CUllom palnl ZX~
ltertlng $25.
rope.... ml.... $1300. 3311-7773
"'lIlntorm.tlon. 24 hour hoItlna. ..-age.
101-37t-2928.
lin Honda 175. Aun. gnaat.
CopyrIghl numbar ....1. KJC.
$125/ ollar. 813-2548.

.. E _ apaci.ltloa

AVIATION IIICMAIIIC.
Fitly _
program. HouaIng and
GUrrAIII'OUllOATlON
flnancl., aid ...1IabIa (II quailflad) .
L.8Mona In flW aIJIoI of gullar pIua High achoot dIploma or OED
banjo, mandolin ond baa
raqulnld. Job placomanl
_anoo. • -8Q0.637-1I83
323 E. Markat
351~
AIve_ School 01 ~oneullca,
UtIca. NY.
IIOLAND DIIO aynthoaI_.
utadl Exl .... 1 Alklng 5700.
361-487!0....

MA~ roommate. two bedroom.
nNly - . . . ". Stptornbor nanl
'rH. $2SO plUI _ric. 15 mlnull

33HOI53•
_

o"orad. Equlpmanl _
...........
Irlpe. P"'" - ' w.ter 0Irt11lcat1on
In two wIOI<enda.
0<
732-2145.

33I..aoo

.", non.tmoker to WN two
bedroom. Coralville. $11I2.l5O pIut
112 UlllltloI. MUll IIkI cata.
••• I."
=~::.::::~:::..
' -------

IN Diamondback Apex. 18'. 1475; HONDA 11185 Inlerceplor 500.
BI.nchl road bike. $175; 336-8881. Good condition. S800I OBO.
351_.
·PlDDLE· YOUR BIKIIN THI
_DA C875O. 1974. wkh taring.
DAILY IOWAIt. w-I7I4,
Excollenl condition. 18.000 mllol,
DU71S.
S400I 080. 351-85Ot1.
POll aale: 12-apeed. 21 ' . FUJI
Touring bike. Aldden .... Ihan 100 1"1 Honda C8800. Good
mlln. 117151 OBO. CoIl 354-1858.
condilion. WlndJamrner.l1arlO.
.nd rack. S850I OBO. 33841t168.
C:,(C:~CRDII hybrid bI~• .
Shlmlno Ceoro. SUnlour XC.
1171 V.mah. 1100 Spacial. Cruteo.
Mavlo. Parfect campua bike. $800. lull I.rlng. nldlo. new - .
354-4861
datachable luggage bagl. 40.000
.
mlln. Loaa ex ..llenl. $800.
TRIII.lumlnum ...1IOm road bl.... _ 7 8.
MaYle crana. carbon "bar poll.
Time "clng podoll. S4cm. $850.
POll SAlE, Yamaha S50 Spacial II.
354-4861
11ItIO. ExOiltonl condition . only
.
7.500 ml .... $575. Coli 351..0&.

~.

:r

u.. ~ . -~ .. - at 331-7382.
tall ~ Private room and
_ . utlMtIoI palel. on campua/
bUlilne. much mora. ~ .tter
&pm
.
OWN room. gnaal townhouaal CIA.
DIW. WID. balcony "".,,'ooklng
pond. HBO. Clnamlll. parking.
=$2OI5=.,;:S:;III:..:33fI.3344==::.._ _ _ _
DNE lloo_AlI _
. M'F.
PrIY... room. 1'111 ullllllM paid.
$225/ monlll. NI ... monlh ' _Ible. 12&-6783. P.ul.

BODY Olmenalon.. downlown.
IIltlngiaeroblco. Thnlt monilia.
T~ PtIICU p.1d lor Junk coro.
$50. 331-6218 ..-age._ _ lruck.. C•• 331-7128.
;;;;;;';;0;;.;.;;;;';;;';;;;;;:';'

"MlG- BLUES. Boogie. Jill.
modem voIclnga. Impt'iMalng.
oompoalng. Inquln&, 337-4120
Jim lAulae.

ICUIA _

NIW and utili P I . _
J. HALL KE'/'IOARDI
1151 L _ Mu-'ina Rd.

WEIGHTS lor ..... 300 pounda:
lour dumbbeili. two barbell.. and
bench wllh lt1achments. 545.
351-5718 .

AUTO DOMESnC

yea .. oxparionca. 3»4102.

RECORDS

1~2864.

~ln~CI;Udaa;;;;;HNII~.;35~1-~24~1~5.=;;;;;;_

:J54.a5O Of

______

THI!
Lon
aperlmenta.
One room.
bedroom
. khc:honet1
• . living
Olf-ol.... parlling . own room. 1tIC. .nd bath. Aval_,mmedlal.ly.
mlctow.... HNII paid. ~. .
Contact lAark Ollb.ugh __ Ioga.
NI!IIINGmaturemaletolhlN"." ",33IHl=..:.;112=. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J - - -_ _ _ _ _ __

424 Hidlland Ct.
Iowa City, IA 52240
319/337-4616

HIGH NUTIIITION DIt!Tl

826-2881.

Iowa CIty. tl2Nl54.

Inctudaa u\ltMtoa.

1=_~:::3003.=::._

P1!~
roommate
. One
monlh IrM.
WIIlk 10 campu..

Whitedog

Fill ~rrtttc .,.; I......welght now
wtth The Micro 0l0I,,. ....
affondab .. welghtloaa oyaIem ulld
by over 3 million dloto ..
worldwide. Delict..... aatlafylng
IAlcro Moat••na loW In caloriaa.
pocked willi nUlrillon. Coat ....
Ihan ragular rMlll. Coil Leona.
Independenl IA lcro Olet AdvIaor,

Parking. But. No pata. 53I0-Il10.

PIIIAU . Own room In
gorl/fOUl oondo. Com..... ptua
much mo",. I3OO. 338-7.35.

===-------

I~~~~~~~~~~ :~~mo::,.~.:ro&~33~7~:=:· _____ IProoaaalng . Maaterl~roWlII ...

compact dlaca. _do and

~-

CHILD CAAE AEFEARAL
AND INFOfIMATION SERVICES.
Dey co.. homea, can.....
pnlllChool IlatInga.

occuIonaIlittaro.

.~
Wad_y 23. ep....IOpm
:.
ThUraday 21. ep....1Opm
r
Friday 2S. ea.... 12pm
,, 1088.
(lUbOrI
Sl.1Iou
Apt._
112S.
CoucMa.
dIahtt,
_

Acoord LXI. 2-door

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

ACUPUNCTUIII- HEABOLOGY;
For: Hypartenalon, Wtlgh~
Smoklng.
He.lth probloml
211lh year
ATHUTU, give you .........
victory margin . Inc_ your
power onargy. IIrongth and
alamln .. /Iacovor lutor .fter
gruollng workoul(ll. Contalnl no
_
.... auga .. or atlmutanllonly puna .xlracll 01 lood grada
herbt. IunSpoft by Iu"'-. CoIl
Victor Wooluma. dlatrlbulor.
354-7773.

338-4432.

~111~·lnct'~~~~ ~-

354-t381

I' '(011 WI'INT 10 mlaa • job
Iflto ....1ow btcaUII 01 a poor
reeum8, don't call us. " you want •
guaron... oj utlafaction . call
Janat .1 35.-4m.
PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES.

.:;35:.;I,;:-t404=:....
. _ _ _ _ _ _ OM bedroom ....-~
QIII! ANO two bed _ _ . _rythlng lumlahed.
to

homo. OWn room. 011-01....

HWTH & FITIIESS

- . _toua. 1tIC. ~.-II

llIOIOlIG, qulat. _
_II _
. own _ I n
lllnaa bedroom. S.Van Bunln.

room In two badroom ~l
Five - . lrom campu .. S a _
buI tun _
~Ia. $2.UO
par month. w.... paid. 361-4750
...... .

RECREATION

Pll'/'L" TYPING
20 yea .. ' .. parten...
IBM Correcting Stloclric
Typawrker. 33fI.398e.

-..om.

CI.OIf,.III. largo one
HIW paid. ""rage ... _
No
Plrklng. no paIa. One bath or two ; paIa. no _
33fI.3II10.
161$. S6ISI.-11 pIuo utll_
Colt Thomaa Aaattora 338-4183.
TWO _
CcntvMIa.
laundry. bua. partdng. No palo.
WltUaIOUl two bedroom, two
1310. IncI'- Wllter. 361-2115.
_room apartmanI. Ott-ol....
parking. "'I appIlancaa. Very q\IIat TWO bedroom CoraIvIIIt. 1tIC.
WID on _ _ ""'11_ 10
laundry. no paIa. 1310. lncIudao
approdate. CoIl 351-7101ll or
water. 351-2415.
36 • .QOO.
I;POU~NI~bed=~::.:.:"':.._--rtJ,-"'.....,n~..,two---

-

_Ina.

CIvIc. kpaad

ITUO,( 11 Auaala·.fl_
..-oIly. St.
tor_
_ l o r longer. CoItooe cnldl!
InclUdaa fllgh~ tuition. room.
boand. IoWett poaalble prIoI.
31_I-OII07.xl 5.

HUCII ","N CANOIIIINTALI
5.'.00 per".
31&+13-2eII

LAIIGI_ bedroom apartft*II.

OLD GOLD
One/ two bedroom apartmanto
behind law achooI. HNII paId_

ah... _ _ I. OWn room and
lhan 1300. ctoae-In . After
.5pm 354-5316.
PIMALI, non_or 10 ahare
large two bedroom apartmanL
0 ....1 Iocatlan on
I22DI
month pi", uUlllloa. CoIl 33&-2171.
~ roomm.te wanted lot own

310 E.Burilngton Sullo I.
• Typing
, FormSonwa..
• Word Proo.a1ng

UlIlIIIaa

IhIN th... bedramn - - .
l2211 month. CoIl CIr>dY

OUII!T IOUI _Ing IImllar to

_'II.

......

bedroom

"ACIOUS. Thnaa bedroom

VOltcawagon Rabbit. Good
condition. AMIFM nldlo. 1tIC.
~. IUllrool. S800I 080.
3311-4471).

11.·1122

-..om.

to _ _ All

ImrnMllaloaly, _

_ . $235. HNII paid. WID.
Plrklng. bUlllne 337'-'

-.17800.
"'I opIlono.
.XOlltonl
condition.
337-481.;
IIIiIR14=iI:I!INill..~iJ I 337-6213.

Fill(
FadEx
Samao.y_

LUXIIIUOUI one and _

..

II>Pf'- m _ . CIA,

OWN ROOM, 1a'8'l two bedroom.

1114 Toyota 4x4. One owner. nod.
AMlFM _ . machanlcally
_ d . 13100. 354-2203.

I.
I.

:::.~. Now CIIPIl No

ond ,...,. month -

=.;_'0lIl.

IN? Toyota Tatcal. 2-<1OOr
h _ _. _1110 bl .... manual.
•.
cruloa control. AMlFM _
new ...-. ..... mileage. S32OO.
CoII33H818.

hllchbICk. 101k. gMI engine.
S700I OBO. _ I... 354-0887.

GlllAT ~ IN COIIALVILLIl'
One
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Blueprint
celebrates
newfound
successes

MON/M1; SI:/'IFAIIJ

Greg Lichtenberg
The Daily Iowan

Ytt loMettIThe Dally Iowan

bdu.eI Undhart (left) and Liz Davis star In the play "Mother'. Day" by

showlns Sept. 25 and 26 at 8, p.m. and Sept. 27 at 3
p.m. In Theatre B of the UI Theatre Building.
bte Alpetipell,

Discovering birth parent
focus of 'Mother's Day'
Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan
: A 16 year-old becomes pregnant. A

ciefinite problem in a conservative,
teligious family. She gives the baby
up for adoption; problem solved.
What happens years later when
the child reunites with the birth
mother? How are the questions
answered without tearing apart all
the people involved?
"Why did you give me up? What
kind of person are you? Why do you
want to look for the mother who
abandoned you?"
Kate Aspengren shows the effects
of this reunion on the triangle of
characters - mother, daughter
and birth mother - in her play,
"Mother's Day," Sept. 25 and Sept.
26 at 8 p.m. and Sept. 27 at 3 p.m.
in Theatre B of the UI Theatre
Building.
Aspengren's play promises intriguing situations and remembrances. The production will center
around the reunion of the daughter
with her birth mother. Aspengren
tlses flashbacks to tell the stories of
both mothers before their meeting.
According to Aspengren, one flashback "tells how the birth mother
found out she was pregnant and
what she went through," while the
adoptive mother remembers the
events in her past dealing with the

daughter.
Aspengren is an Iowa Playwrights
Workshop graduate student from
Des Moines. She is also a statelicensed adoption investigator.
Aspengren said her job, "gave me
some insight into adoption. I had a
friend that met her birth mother,"
and although the story is not based
on any specific event, all Aspen.
gren's experiences contributed to
the final story line.
When anticipating the artistic
merit of this production, consider
these two facts. The play has been
accepted for publication by Samuel
French, a prominent U.S .
publisher of theatrical scripts and
it was the 1991 winner for the
Iowa playwrights contest at the
Drama Workshop in Des Moines.
Most promising indeed.
The daughter will be played by Liz
Davis, a graduate acting student.
The birth mother will be played by
Department of Theatre Arts staff
member Judalyn Martin. Theatre
arts staff member Rachael Lindhart will play the adoptive mother
and Susan M. Lynskey, a graduate
acting student, will play the
daughter's adoptive family cousin.
A graduate directing student, Pauline Tyer, will direct the production.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door for $3.

Even if you've never heard Blue·
print, you'll recognize their sound.
They promote their music as "epic
rock of the '70s, '80s and '90s," but
clearly the emphasis is on the early
years and the "epic": Blueprint
reprises the lush, fancy rock 'n' roll
that thrived when America was
trying to forget the Vietnam War,
and before it had to deal with
punk. Their new cassette, Ride the
Range, offers listeners four complicated but catchy songs packed with
tempo changes, hints of classical
and jazz training, and long, accom·
plished solos. They must be doing
something right - they won first
prize at the 1991 RiverFest Battle
of the Bands.
A lot goes on in a Blueprint song.
Drummer Matt Moriarty is likely
to add percussion to his solid rock The winner of the 1991 Battle of the Bands,
drumming, then throw in synco- Blueprint, celebrates the release of Illde • IlMt6e
pated fills on top. Chad Fairchild's
bass stays up front in the mix, 80 unhappy lover is sincere. The
we can hear his Paul McCartney- church-style organ in "Rising"
esque melodic flourishes. Brett adds extra gravity to the classical
Ratner's lmgers are quick on his piano and the singer's weighty
guitar, and his feet are quick on question: "Am I suppoeed to be
his effects pedals - at times on what others tell me / or what rve
Ride the Range it sounds as though been conditioned to be?" If these
there's an entire guitar section. songs sometimes slide into musical
Annibal Rojas weaves his saxo- pretense and overstatement, that's
phone lines nimbly through the well within the "epic" tradition,
dense harmonic tapestry, sharing and the fine musicianship keeps
the midrange with talented key- the band from sounding silly.
boardist Andy West and Sean
Blueprint takes off in the so108.
Seaton, Blueprint's accomplished These guys can play - when
pianist and principal songwriter.
Seaton gets the chance to develop a
To the band's credit, the songs thought on the keyboard, when
never sound crowded. There's Rojas' suophone dips in and out of
plenty of room for Seaton's vocals, dissonance, when Ratner works up
which he delivers like a lifetime to his precisely controned StrataElton John fan. He sings with a caster scream, you'll forget you're
similarly tuneful tenor nasality, a supposed to be on memory lane.
similarly cute-tough persona, and With chops like these, Blueprint's
the same habit of bending every nostalgic musical blueprint seems
vowel he can toward "aah" or unnecessarily conservative. They·ehh. ~ When he sings "You're my
're ready to create their own synlady friend" it comes out "Yaw thesis of rock, jazz, classical and
mah laydee frehn"; if he sounds whatever else. Listening to Ride
sort of Southern, and kind of the Range, you can close your eyes
Mrican-American, it's probably and pretend Jimmy Carter is still
because his heroes' heroes were.
president. Or you can go hear them
Blueprint rides skil\fully over the at Vito:s, 118 E. College St., Sat urfull range of '70s epicness. The day night. The show starts at 9:30,
angry guitar in "It's Over" growls and if the band cuts loose and
ominously, while the big clean takes a few risks, you'll feel good in
piano chords reassures us that the the here and now.

NewsB"·~""
with a live performance Saturday nlsht at Vito'" 118
E. Collqe St.
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Lifenew is Sweet
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A Coralville woman pled gui
to two counts of delivery of a
schedule" controlled substance
Thursday.
Melissa lesnet delivered
to an undercover officer on two
occasions in January 1991 .
With counsel present, lesnet
withdrew her previous plea of
innocent. Pronouncement of
ment and sentencing was set
Oct. 30 at 2 p.m.

Iowa man sentenced for
indecent exposure
lames Bryant of Pleasant
Iowa, was sentenced Thursday
10 days in Johnson County Jail
two counts of indecent "X[XJ"ur . .
Bryant was not wearing pants
and masturbating in view of
dents of the Alpha Delta Pi
house, 111 E. Bloomington St. ,
two occasions last October,
according to court documents.

:

HAMBURGER

A 5-year-old boy was injured
a bicycle-pickup truck coll ision
Sunday as he was riding hi s
ele across an intersection.
Curtis Hingten reportedly was
struck by a pickup truck driven
Terry Crim of 1421 Ri dge St. as
crossed the intersection of
Avenue and Wade Street.
Hingten received head inju
and was taken to Mercy Hosp
in serious condition. He was
ferred to UI Hospitals and Cli
where he was listed in critical
condition Sunday evening,
ing to hospital officia ls.
Hingten is the son of Ronald
Karla [oehr of 2312 Muscatine
Ave.
The incident is still under i
gation by Iowa City police.

Coralville woman pleads
guilty to drug charge

The
Deadwood

&GriU
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Child on bicycle cr
injured in collision
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CITIES AND CLOTHES

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS
, Indonesian
Island
• Mores
" City on the
Rhone
12 Language
lamlly including
Finnish
14 More affected
1S Emmy winner
Tony
17 Deli order
,.Shipyard
lealure
20 BQvlne cry
2' Bellow
23 Conked oul
24 Bulgarian coins
21 The Ram

27 Mickey was her

first husband
21 Formed a
foundation lor
21 Maigrel
colleague
" Cheats
32 Capital of
Slovenia
,. Only pope Irom
England
37 Wild grain

41 Digs
., This may be
marked ·Pd.'
12 "11 Trovatore"
heroine
54 Wild
st Nose-wrinkling
S7Sprang
"'nlluences
It Wood nymph

COUNCIl BLUFFS (AP) Omaha man died when the
he was driving truck the guard
severa l times ju t off Interstate
al4he Interstate 480 entrance
ramp, police aid Sunday .
Brian McClure, 41 , was kil
the accident Saturday, but his
name was withheld pending
cation of relatives.
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Omaha man dies in
Council Bluffs accident
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by U of I students
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